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“ Chrihtianiis MTI1I nomen est, Catiiomcus veho cognomen."—“Ciihistian is my name, 11VT (’atiimi.ic
my srhname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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tion, who can complain if the people 
who have been taught to believe 
plicity in the Bible and nothing but 
the Bible begin to doubt ? Prot'S- 
tantism which has so long rested its 
claims on the Bible loses much when 
it begins to throw doubt on tl c in
fallibility of the King James’ 
sion.—Catholic Review.

the’e is still a more potent call; Wherever you find these things done 
‘‘there is the voice of one crying in by men who are not Yankees you 
the wilderness, make straight the will find that they have Yankee 
nva^ of the Lord ! The voice of the wives. They soon open their own 
aged Pontiff is hoard above the dis- schools, and in them they find their 
tractions of the age. Standing on own scholars. 1 don’t know that 1
alTfn nrTii01 v!h,C. h« invil0H <?rniU} ™.V “".vthing letter of a I accident took place on Drew‘28th, when
all to unity with God in that com- > ankee than to say, ‘What kind of | an that 
nrehensivc fold which knows not men must they be who were the 
king nor subject, rch nor poor, bond fathers of such a posterity ?’ ” (Loud 
nor free, saying to each one, whoso- laughter.) No wonder everybody 

you be, whatever you seek, be laughed. The sarcasm was positively 
it \ idory in the material or the spir- coarse, and every Yankee in the 
itual contests, receive this banner of land ought to resent what certainly 
the Catholic Church, and “In hoc seems an allusion to the short- 
Signo Vinces.”—Catholic Herald. comings of tin* descendants of the

Pilgrims.—Catholic Revint'.

Till: LAST SA II Bi l l's. in im ation oi’ mi ni» c hi iu ii 
AT BOTHWKLL.im-

buhiai, or the victims or thk ci.andk. 
IK)YE ACCIDENT. s"ni,‘ time ago, «-n the visit of his Lord- 

diip lo Bothwvll, for tin- purpose ofadniin- 
1 K!i;riM« ^u> s 'vrainent ol'i'.uifu nmtion, the 

Bishop remarked tin- invltivient ( 'Imicli 
... . .. ., ... | atviuuinadition at that time existing, and
moital ,.1,1811»'. McGrath, his urged n,,„„ il„ ..,.1,. ,i„. ........Jp.. „f

wife Reht-cca, Ills brother Matthew, ami procuring a chiiivh more « oniniodioii- and 
Miss Ellen Blake, were conveyed to their ! m",v worthy of tin service of dud. The
last listing gin,.,.. Your rep,,her nvv. i 'f'T- "(1llis *'X|'«>rUti„n may I,,, wit to-
i i.i I ,, day in the existence of a Leant i ! nl hrit-klia.l lit,, privilege, and hopes never t„ have , lmr.h, wltivlt, under tl,, „1,1,. .1 ii„„ „f 
«gam, of witnessing so nu-lnm holy a spec- the en ergot ie pastor, Father M.Airnth, lias 
tacle as this procession. Miss Blake’s rvsi- ! G-vii huilt within >m h a short space of 
deuce is situated 1 .j miles farther from the lmiv' ’ !" ‘S"‘w ' ,,;l1 'lav tin- new huild-
remetery than the home of the McGrath "‘l* ."'a' dedieateil, umh*r the j»at rona^e of
family. Iroin this point the procession *s,-_ Ignatius, l*y his Lordshiii the Bishop,
started at iKIO a. m., and arrived at the ^u" ,y .i \"y KvV *),an
McGrath residence in half an hour. After , " 1,1 , l* Kit her lie mardi ne, of Chat

Ireland. Une morning recently a young j * diort delay here the hearse, containing ! aM^ * *' dalmny. of the < ath-
man was passing along the south side of i}]>‘‘ r**maii»Hof Miss Blake, again moved mi , * J? ‘ . . ..
Fleet St rent I „i . l ,• , followed hy the hearse benring the hodv ! n. , *uU‘ I,ri:tvv,‘mK to tin- dedication, the, Luniloti, «1,111 he noticed a uf _v„ull}, Illn„ Matthew M.Gralh; il„ „ having .......phnicnted tin- people
small parcel m a box which it is tliecustom came a third conveyance carrying tin- re- ",! ,"‘‘M ri-adim ^ in carrying out his
to place on the kerb of the street for tin- ! mains of James and his wife. There were " ''Id . explained the ceremonies used in

twenty-four pall-hearers, twelve of whom ,1‘1 "I dedication, and tin- meaning of 
Were dressed in white trappings, who were * 11 pinyn- and p-alm- which the clergy
in attendance upon the ndline containing i "' l,‘ ^hout t«> revile. The church was
the hodios of the young man and girl. The ! . dedicated in the usual manner, and
other twelve hole the sahle trappings of woe I |.'^1 ,,'î>ss> which was sung hy Father
and acted in the same capacity for the cof- i Bornai «line, was immediately begun,
fins containing the ho.lles of .'lames and hi» ! , ' r ('oslM‘1 <>f the mass his Lordship
wife. In this order the procession moved, I a,‘vn,'v<’d to tin- communion rails and 
tollowed hy the aged parents, ami other re punched a most eloquent and touching 
latives of flu- deceased, as chief mourners. ?mi,on fr,,m t,u‘ gospel ..f the day, dwell-
Then came the conveyances of friends and \nLr 1 '«l*'ticularly upon the lessons to he
neighbors, over a mile in length; in fact c Lawn from tin* circumstances of the life 
the bodies were deposited in the aisle of , '»ur Blessed Lord. In the evening the 
the church before the last of the procession ' ‘‘urch w as again w ell tilled, when vespers 
had left the residence of Mr. McGrath. I " ',,v foll«>we<l hy a sermon hy

Upon the arrival of the bodies at tin- ! j'-Mlu-r O’Malmny, and henediction of the 
church they were met hy the clergymen ’ Sacrament, 
who were in attendance for the purpose of f , ( ’at holies of Both well may well
performing the last sn«l rites. feel proud of their work, having completed

Th«-Rev. aud Venerable Father M urnhy, Uieir church in an incredibly short time, 
So virnv iincfii; r„ « • .i i-.- °f Dublin (late Carronbrook), celebrated "ith hut a trifling debt; ami

fG t ,V u y C° R'Kh Mn«. Thu nltar was hvavilv ,lmp,,l "...... «1,,, ,,,n.ril,,„«t it»
ot the Catholics in Prussia—a country in in black. In attendance upon' Rallier <j<;''.h'"i Ml that they had given t„ their 
which they talk so much about religious Murphy were noticed the Revs. Father I'bildn n a most valuable New Year’s gift,
equality—that in one place even a .lew Brennan,:■»!.Mary’»;Rallier.. ................. l*"ls 'reeling an edifice wherein their
has taken on himself to stand up in de- rLITm'I Ka'r‘u !■ T"!’’ "f Virtue "" * »"'1
fence of the violated rigl tsofthe Catholic Keefe, PalLui.amm.hCamh'lw im'nmhenl,
Lnurchf This man’s name is Sonncmann, Rer. Father Connolly. The four coffins ORANGEMEN HE It l kl ll.
»n«l he is the representative of Frank ford were placed upon stands prepared for tin- | ______
in the German Parliament. In a speech occasion in the centre aisle of the church, what a leading American i-aper 
delivered by him recently Herr Sonne- and here we may again remark that it, is <>k them.
maim condemn» l the numerous disabili- sincerely to be hoped a like melancholy ______
ties to which the Catholic minority in that may never again he witnessed A Belfast newspaper takes us to task for
mace arc subjected. We translate the fol- within the walls ol the sacred edifice. After "iir strictures on th«- Orange <)r«L-r callimr 
lowing portion of that speech: the celebration of the mass the R«v. Father these our Vankcc notions. The history5

Why should the parish priest be kept O Mahoney advanced in front of the altar composition and character of tlicOianè»- 
out of the school connected with his own m*d delivered an address, so full of feel j Order is (juito as well understood amt it» 
church, where he wished to prepare the I ,,IK that scarcely a dry eye was to lie seen «Longs as «-losely watched on the hanks of 
children lor tlmir First Communion 1 amongst 1 he crowded audicnct*. lie the Delaware 
AV hy should he* riot be allowed to superin- *1 was past the power of human
teml the religious instruction of Catholic f7,,U,a,by t«> offer any consolation to tin- 
children in the non - denominational weeping relatives and friends of the «leceas- 
schools, considering that the Protestant *d, but they had the all-sustaining ctmsola- 
dergy are allowed to do so in regard to tion which their holy religion always of 
Protestant children Î And how is it that, ffrwl in time of trouble and giief.' The 

of eighteen non-denominatiowal tim«-, the season, was one in which peac«- 
schools, not one should have a Catholic 
for its head master ?

He goes on complaining of other kinds
of injustice inllicte«l upon the Catholics, tiieir way to visit their hieuus, nm in anv 
which together form a whole system of WUX anticipating their approaching doom, 
persecution. The Jews are hy no means | the greatest trials are made the
friendly to the Catholics in Germany; but vohicles of the dearest blessings, and when 
Herr Sonncmann at least deserves com- hopes are brightest we are very often on 
mendation for thus standing up for tin-. V11 vvrKv of despair. Who eouM have 
violated rights of the minority.—London foretold one short week ago that, the 
Universe. terrible scene now before us would have

to pass. Trials like these remind us, 
speak to us, with a warning, not to he 
mistaken, to he always îeady. lie would 
ask the congregation, imlividually and 
collectively, what state would any of our 
souls he in wen* we called before the «Iread 
tribunal, at a moment’s warning, by a 
catastrophe similar to that which Lufel Un
friends now before us. An accident like 
this comes so suddenly it almost bursts the 
heart, and sympathy seems a mockery in 
such a trying time. In conclusion, lie ex
horted hh hearers to offer up the prayers 
of tlie Church for tin- relief of the souls of 
tin- «leceased from the pains of purgatory, 
ami always to remember that what God 
does is always the Lest.

1 he Revd. Father Murphy, in a few 
words, said that the visitation was an aw
ful one at tin’s happy season of the. year, 
hut it collies alike to all. Sometimes the 
All Wise snatches the wicked without hope 
or consolation, and again He takes tin- 
good and virtuous, for his own wise pur* 
poses, but our Holy Mother Church gives 
us hope and consolation, and such hop. 
and aspirations mingled with her prayers, 
reaches beyond the limits of earth. So 
loim as tin- ( liiirch has children here below 
it shall alwn)

The funeral of tin- victims of this
vur*

Y oh, hititory repeats itself. When 
O'Connell was tried, no Catholic was 
allowed on the jury. In Dublin, the 
other day, tlie Crown Solicitor struck 
twelve Catholics, one after another, 
from the panel of 48, from which the 
jury to try the Land Leaguers iw to 
be chosen. But lie did not strike off 
one Protestant.

ever

%
J
AThe Dutch in South Africa had 

trouble among themselves, and 
little with the natives, till the 
rauding English stepped in, and 
began to play the master. There has 
been a succession of troubles

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. no
*A great pity that this «lid not occur invery

ma-
JANUARY, 18H1.

Sunday,9—Octave. First Sunday after Epiph
any. Semi-Doulitr.

Monday, 10—Fourth Day within the Octave. 
Semi-Double

Tuesday, 11—Fifth Day within the 
Semi-Double.

38day, 1J—Sixth 
mi-Double.

Thursday, in 
Double

Friday, U— st. Hilary, Bishop and Confessor. 
Double

“Another Papist," 
cried Mr. Dillon, one of the coun»o', 

each of tlie twelve went down, for 
which, it appear», tlie Master of tlie 
Crown ()fflco "severely reprimanded” 
hint. Mr. Dillon is n cousin of John 
Dillon, and he does not

k

Octave.
Wed nr 

Se r
Day within the Octave-. 

— Octave of the Epiphany.
ever

since. As the English advanced the reception of the sweepings uf the shop. He 
j'irkeil up the parcel, and it exploded, LL 
mg off his fingers ai <1 portion of his 
thumb. What a splendid thing it would 
have been for the Iridi purveyors of news 
for the English market if such 
ronce as this took place in one of the 
streets of Dublin or (Jonx ! One can easily 
imagine the sensational lines in the 
tents hills of the London evening papers 
-—“Nihilism in Ireland.” “Discovery of 
infernal machines in Dublin.” “A man 
partially Mowed to pieces.” And how 
the papers would sell ! Occurring in 
London, the matter is disposed of in a 
short paragraph, and it has not been «Merit
ed worthy of even recognition in any of 
our contents bills. The moral is obvious. 
—London Universe.

scum very 
much afraid of the Master of the 
Crown Office. In the light of what 
has already been done, it will not be 
surprising if the O'Connell jury be 
exactly duplicated. As for consider
ations of decency, why, the main 
thing is to convict.— Pilot.

Boers moved hack to keep away 
from them, hut the English instinct 
of plunder and power prevailed 
there, as in so many other places, 
and a conflict of arms finally came. 
The people who wore simply defend
ing their home against robbers 
beaten, and England at last absorbed 
ftH the country that her army 
able to enter, 
bully and steal, under the pretence 
of civilizing, and she carried out her 
“mission.” She will, perhaps, 
defeat the Boers again, as she did 
before; and the black Basutos, who 
baye been in arms in the same quar
ter for some time, will doubtless be 
beaten

Saturday If)—St. Paul, 1st llt-rmit, Confessor. 
Double.

an occur-The Old Year's Blessing.
BY ADBLAIDK A. PROCTOR.

am fading from you,
But one draweth near 

Called the Angel-guardtan 
Of the coming year.

I

was
She went there toWe hate cant,particularly patriotic 

cant; but some people seem to live 
and thrive by it. The man who très

If my gifts and gri 
Coldly you forg.-t, 

Let the New Yi-ar's 
1 less and c rown them yet.

to earn a little notoriety at the ex
pense of his native country is, to say 
tiie least of hint, a canting knave. 
A Star correspondent, who has just 
returned from Ireland, addressing a 
Land League meeting, exclaimed: 
“ Mr. Parnell and a few of his as- 
sociales are

For we work together;
He and I are one;

Let him end and pvrfeet 
AU I leave undone.

I broug
Though ae yet

Let the New Year make them 
Blossom Into Deeds.

ht Good Desire#dR‘ w«- are
too. The Boers and the 

Basutos get on very well together.
ly when the English appear 

that there is revolt and conflict. 
M hat with South Africa, Afghanis 
tan, and Ireland, England seems to 
have quite enough for her soldiers 
to do just now. And none of her 
military work, from gathering 
turnip» and potuw, i„ Ireland, to 
getting whipped hy blacks in South 
Africa, and by Afghans elsewhere, 
is particularly glorious. It costs thé 
people a good deal, hut when all is 
over there is very little to show for 
it.— Pilot.

It isI brought Joy to brig 
Many happy days; 
it the New Year's i 
Turn it into Pr

on
to-day under indictment 

before the Queen’s Bench for high 
misdemeanor against the British 

It may astonish you when 1 
say here to-day, with sincerity, that 
I would like to see him convicted, 
for it would he the last spark from 
tlie flint necessary to make the Irish 
people rise in their might and rid 
themselves of the whole iniquitous 
system forever and 
This man knows in his heart that 
outbreak in Ireland would be a dis
astrous blunder; yet, in order to 
court applause, he approves of it. 
It i» time that we should get rid of 
gas-bag patriots who rise, like bub
bles, to the surface in times of poli
tical excitement, and he guided hy 
reason and common sense. Another 
speaker at the same meeting, who 
lias been lately elected by Irish votes 
to sit in Congress, exclaimed: “I 
want the whole caboodle of Irish 

Such clap
trap cant as this should cease. It is 
simply doing the work of England, 
and forging chains for Parnell and 

The Irish arc a brave, 
people, struggling for the 

right of living as freemen in their 
own country and not a nation of 
thugs.—New York Tablet.

If I give you Sickness, 
If I brought you Care, 

Let him make one Path 
And the other Prayer.

crown.

Where I brought you Sorrow, 
Through his care, at length, 

It may rise triumphant 
Into future Strength.

HAYS

If I brought you 
All wealth’s bo 

Shall not the New Angel 
Turn them Into Alms ?

Plent
>ua oharma ever. Amen.”

an
I'gave Health and Leisure, 

Hklll to dream and plan;
Let him make them nobler;— 

Work for God andjMan. fts ‘>ii those of Ih«- Liffey.
I In- l ily ol Phila«li-l|>hia, if w«- an- not 
mistaken, contains nnm- native.-* of l'hn-r 
Ilian dues Belfast, and the doing» of t|lu 
Older in relation to I he hand League have 
exe.ded no small interest among Ipsh IVof 
testant» in this country, ll was one os 
these who furnished 11» with the mnlerial- 
lor our paragraph.
us to Hay, nor did we say, that tin- Order 
took formal action against the Tenant 
Ihght movement. That was not its way 
"t I'i1 'ceiluro. It is never honest enough 
squarely to meet an issue of that sort. It 
only gave its whole .apport to the Land
lord»" candidates; and its henchmen sti... 
tnalized those who voted for Mr. Crawford 
as traitor» to the great cause of the Protes
tant Aseendaney. lierait»,■ they supported 
a Liberal. It played just the game it is 
playing at present, hy ohsrut ing economic 
Issues under a dust raised about religious 
controversies.

Neither did we say that there arc no 
I’reslivterian.s in the Order. There are 
In h I’reshyteriaiiH who have so little self 
re-pee.t a» to join an association whoso 
ehlel purpose was to perpetuate the huge 
system of oppression and abuse called the 
t liureh of Ireland, now happily abolished, 
hut the Presbyterian Church always dis 
countenanced this and ah secret associa
tions. The Presbyterians of Bister are 
generally Liberals, and therefore hostile to 
Orangeistn. And in purely Presbyterian 
districts the Order musters 'the fewest ad
herents. I,, justice to the other Protes
tant Church, we must say that its more 
devout members ate ns shy of the Order
a- ate the Presbyterians, fnd... 1, its chief
support is in that class called in I’lstcr 

Horst- Protestants.” from tlmir spending 
f mir Sundays in the field* instead of the 
church. Of these peuple il may he said, 
as oi a brilliant English statesman, that 
they are excellent Protestants hut very 
poor Christians. They are people whoTe 
religion consists chiefly of religious 
relsomeness. Their awkwardness

TO 1 1 1 .1 , , seme liery rector draws the Lodge to
It", -on-luded the church ceremony, church on the 12th of July or the 5th of 

Fhkncii bravery at this day is chiefly "'hl'11 the bodies were conveyed In November, shows how unfamiliar they
exercised against monks, women and de- amlhiswXhhm'ide'Z '' IT'h'•U"" ' *•* "“'-'b I’1»'"». U-t the Order take
fence,,- persons generally. Bismarck m d t mm^mfE ïir ^V1

may well rest on his cars; so long as there Llske in a similar position a few yards champions ever look the sacramcnt'iif’anv
in a monk or a nun left, in Prance, or !“vlly '">m the others in the family bury- church, of gave the value ol' half a crown
some other person who sympathises with Thés",'ll, I'd ' ."1 thi" .""'I 'V' 1 , , i !'ln"vl1 purpone. -The. American,th= ejeriealism which is" M. Oambetta's scie» k hTbc™our fotTwifo^'TS? ' lhM^- 

chief bugbear, so long will France have bereaved family has the hear I felt sympathy 
thought of recovering the lost terri- of the whole community.--/'W/Vis., 

tory, and Alsace and Lorraine will remain . . .

A Protestant professor oftlicol 
ogy makes the following statement, 
which will tind an echo among many 
of the advanced “theologians," who 
pretend to believe in “colorless” ed
ucation: “As a book of religion there 
is no more room for the Bible. The 
Bible makes religious life scanty and 
unsound. The tradition of the Church 
is continually supported and fed by 
the Bible. The notions of man’s 
guilt before tlod, of remission of sin 
by Jesus’s death on the cross, of 
eternal bliss for the righteous, of 
eternal woe for the unrighteous—nil 
these notions, according to our views 
so untrue, so ruinous to a pure re
ligious development, are again and 
again learned from the Bible. We 
modern men have a number of parti
sans among the school-teachers. Wo 
are thus able to exert a strong influ
ence in education.” Modern Protes
tant theology is “advancing.”—Ca
tholic Bcv.iew.

11 brokt- your Idol»,
Showed y«m they 
et him turn the K 
Into Heavenly Trust.

were dust, 
now ledge

If I brought Temptation, 
Let sin die away 

Into boundless Pity 
For.all hearts that:stray.

If your list of Error*
Dark and long app 

I»et this ne 
Melt the!

fpre«l in time of trouble ami 
time, the season, was ou«- in wilich t 
and goodwill upon earth to men were <d- 
fered. The victims partook of the holy 
rites of the Church before tln-y went on 
ttieir way to visit their friends, not in

out
11»- did not aut horize

ppears,
Monarch

n into Tears. landlords murdered ! ”
May you hold this Angel 

Dearer than the last,—
Ho I bless his Future,

While lie crowns my Past.

Ireland.CATHOLIC PRESS. mus IDoes the English Government keep 
t Juno in vunmission, to appear at 
some Irish port, now and then, with 
ft lot ot rusty old fire arms on board, 
and furnish points for cock-and-bull 
stories about the Irish arming for 
revolution ?—Pilot.

Several nobodies, at well as some some
bodies, have held the Laureateship in 
England. Who hears, nowadays, of John 
Gower, John Skelton, Samuel Daniel, 
Thomas Shndwell, Natlium Tate, Lau
rence Ensder, and Henry Pye ? 
these was a Laureate in his day and drew 
the pay of £100 a year and a tierce of 
wine, but the world lias forgotten all about 
them, if it ever knew anything worth re
membering, which is doubtful. Some of 
them would not, if now living, shine much 
beside a certain “ poet lariat,” written tip 
hy an American humorist in one of his 
books. The men of merit who have held 
the post since Chaucer’s time, nearly five 
hundred years ago, are successively, Ed
mund Spencer, Bun Johnson, Dryden, 
Southey, aud Wordsworth, the latter 
making way for the present Laureate 
thirty years ago. It may be a question if 
any one of a dozen Laureates now forgot
ten, who got £100 a year, besides the wine, 
earned the money. There are lots of just 
as good verse makers in this country, : 
perhaps some better ones, who can’t begin 
to make #000 a year out of the muses.— 
Pilot.

We are treated, at least once a
week, to a cablegram in the Herald, 
taken from the London Times, or 
some other English paper equally 
friendly to Ireland, expressive of the 
profound regret the Pope feels at the 
disturbed state of Ireland, and bis 
displeasure at the agitators who 
keeping the country in a state of fer
ment. Let us just compare these 
manufactured telegrams with the 
statement

Each of

The Pope has been unbosoming 
himiclf again to the Rome 
pondent of the London Times, and, as 
usual in those confidences, His 
Holiness always condemns the Irish 
Land Leaguers. It is astonishing 
how much the Pope is willing to say 
to a newspaper correspondent more 
than he would confide to anyone 
olso. It is astonishing; and nobody 
would he more astonished than tlie 
Popo himself, to learn that he had 
made a confidant, of the scribe. 
—Pilot.

corres-

Mr. Beecher, who lately made a 
characteristic speech at the New 
England dinner—the skeletons at 
this feast being the irrepressible 
Pilgrim Fathers—devoted himsoifto 
the glory of New England. Mi-. 
Beecher said, too, that bachelors and 
the devils wore close companions, 
and held up the inevitable Pilgrims 
to the admiration of the world be
cause they were not bachelors. This 
assertion was meant to 
direct blow at

were

made by Archbishop 
Croko on his return to his archdio
cese. Addressing his people lie said: 
“The manner of His Holiness to
wards us was that of a father and n 
friend rather than that ot the 
ust head of the Church, 
stands Ireland, he loves Ireland; he 
has read our history, and he has road 
it with fruit. We may, therefore, 
rely upon His Holiness at all times 
as a friend no less than as a father.”

Such language coming from the 
patriotic Archbishop of Cashel is 
certainly to be relied upon more than 
statements in the London Times, or 
oven in Bennett’s Herald.—N. V. Tab-

aug- 
IIe under-

quar-
wiirn

convey a 
the Catholic practice 

of celibacy and Mr. Beecher's appro
val of the Puritan asceticism which, 
however, did not include a belief in 
celibacy. Mr. Beecher does not 
“hold” with St. Paul. This was 
pooled before. “Tlie great mistake 
that is made in hanging,” said Mr. 
Beecher, “is a want of proper selec
tion. I he ox-editor ot the (roldcn 
Aye, who is an amateur of pictures, 
will no doubt agree with this senti' 
ment, and perhaps think that the 
devil sometimes bestows his attention 
on men who are not bachelors. “Now 
England," Mr. Beecher said, “is a 
very small territory, but it is very 
populous; the blessing of God has 
fallen upon the cradle. The poorer 

in New England the larger 
is his family and none are so large as 
clergymen’s families. Wherever 
you find schools you will find Yan
kees, wherever you find well-regu
lated banks you will find Yankees; 
wherever you tind railroads that 
not watered you will find Yankees,

•k offer tm prayers for I In- re
pose of the souls of til.The advocates for a revision of 

Ibe King James’ Bible should have 
considered l

earnestly before (hoy 
paraded, in support of their project, 
the errors of a version which has 
been held up for many years 
infallible rule ol life and morals. 
“Popular feeling," says the Rev! 
Charles ti. Robinson, in Scribner's, 

“has been lately aroused on the 
whole subject. In order to give the 
new version a proper send-off, it has 
been deemed

as an
let.

To the careful observer nothing 
can be more hollow or rotten than Our great want in social lib- i, n deep 

and wide sympathy. 'I his it is which on- 
al’li-s ns to sen with another'.» vision and to 
appreciate another’» instincts. Without 
merging a particle of mir own individuality 
we may so fairly put ourselves in the nlacé 
of our friend as to feel how natural it ia 
‘"I him In speak ortn act as he docs. Sym- 
patliv like this is tin- <mlv true preventive 
ot those clashes and discords which mar the 
happiness and sully the putty of friendship. 

We are now in the midst of the iovom 
V , c, . , |iv'.m"’’e’ "" leasts, hut not until the dawn of Easter

overpowered and locked up, and the evcits may hang upon 'm',U Keep'v'îu- f l*'11 fl'01 jin- happiness of our

sr - - ""‘•Iïuâ%,2!:,ffï5.'. . . . . . . . ! Eï,:!r.tê:3::

the present condition of Europe. We 
necessary to parade 86611 disordered society, uninfluenced 

somewhat conspicuously the exigen- contending sects, yearning for 
cics of the case, that is to say, the the unity, the peace, which*» the 
paramount demand for this fresh Catholic Church alone possesses; 
translation of the Scriptures. The see all anxious to bo guided by a 
arguments have been drawn from a power, and to be saved by a faith 
detailed exhibition of tlie blemishes which is incompatible with no ad- 
in the King James' Bible. But who vuncc, material or intellectual; with 
does not feci that the first result ol j no government, monarchical or ro- 
Uhs is to break the confidence in the \ publican; with no liberty, private Di
version which wo arc using when tlie ’ polit-eal; with no class, rich or poor, 
scholarship of the ago is invoked to ! witli no “progress," save that of vice ; 
show how many faults need corroe- | But. there is yet n more definite sign!

m possession uf the Prussian empire. hiTTi.lt Thin,is. Spring» an- little
Strange things do we witness in French thing», hut tla-v are ..................  larve
law court» in connection with these expul- stream.»; n helm is a little thing but it
stone of monks, hast month a detachment , governs the mur e of n -hip- u în idlo Lit
of police were sent to turn out the Benedic- j is a little thing, but we know its use am!
tines of holesmes, m Brittany In doing | power; nails and pegs are little tl,!,,,- In,,
so they had also to invade their church | they hold tin- parts of a large hud,ling to-
wlide worship was going on there. Among I gelfu-r; a word, a look, n -mile, a frown are 
the woi-hippers was the Duchess de j little things, hut powerful f,„ good or evil 
Chevreuse and she refused to he turned Think of tin-, and mind the hill, .him-»'
out, and ottered ns much resistance as she Buy that little debt; it it i-
could to the constable. At last she was deem il.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
A Wedding Ring. maréchal attempted to express sympathy, VlttlTESTANISBI. he returned an answer that needs no com- houses of the Protestant resident.-, were as

but broke down in the attempt. He could ■ ■■■-■- ment: “That two and live make seven,” gracefully radiant as any of their neigh-
only murmur: a secular paper’s testimony to itk de- l*e. wro^e» “thou canst comprehend with hors. In most of the houses every pane

“Ood knows I feel for you madame, cay in Germany. thine own reason ; hut should your ruler of glass in the windows had its taper burn-
and 1 admire your fortitude. Has it never _____ declare that two and five make eight, ing ; in others the lights were arranged in
forsaken you?” Complaints are everywhere rife enough thou art bovmd to believe it, pretty devices, and clusters and rockets,

Her lip quivered. that Prote-tanism is declining, but nowhere however, contrary to thy knowledge and Homan candles ami magnesium lights
“ I hero came a tune when it gave way, (lues it exhibit such unmistakable signs of With such encouragement from Hashed out here and there along the track

Maurice, ior sev-n yeais we remained nthmphv and dissolution as in the German the highest spiritual authority, it was nat- ul tin; procession. A huge tar-barrel - 
in the place when she was gone. Her Empire. It is a fact verified by every ural that every ruler should exact promut set lighting like a pinnacle of Haim* upon 
fattier took un herw.uk, and as long as lie tmvelier that in the larger cities the Pro- R,“l absolute conformity from all his sub- the top of the ancient castle at the ea
rned I could look calmly on those bright testant churches are deplorably empty, The abrupt and sweeping alterna- trance of tlie town,
skies and tho-.e sunny M-a-, and the while in the rural districts the nathway to tions of creed imposed by successive sover- the magnificent mass
negroes toiling in the fields lie was the Lutheran or Evangelical houses of eigns were, of course, fatal to anything like of cccl -siastical huildin.s beyond the 
stemming, with all his might, the evils of wornhip is rank with grass and weeds to religious convictions. In a hundred years bridge -hone j.arti. ulaily bright. Every 
their lot. lie was doing what she had t}le very dour. How can we account for the Palatinate passed through ten changes pane d gin-- in the massive square front 
done- liul whcu wa- lakL'“ fr-mi me, t|,e ec]i,,SV| BO cmplele an.I annarently so of religion, and eince the beginning of the of til. Cat tick’s College was nil me The 
he on whom 1 leant with a too alw..thing wl,icli lias come over the Church present century the tiny |inucipality of convent of the Vhotline Nuns was decked
love, when for a while resignation was found*dhy Luther and Melanetlmn. A1 out «Hachait, governed alternately l.y counts and lighted from Hour to roof willt devices 
only despair, i luathvd the sight «it all that the facts then; is no doubt. They have of pietist aud rationalist opinions, has reg- of shamrock in vns jet <, many-cidored 
natural beauty and that moral miserv. I lately been set forth in great detail by ulaiy changed its pastors with the «over- Chinese lanterns, lamj ■- and illuminated
longed ior obscurity, silence, and shade. * prof. von kchulte, the one sect preaching belief in the windows, in one of which was set forth a
Not that of the forest, not that of the the Contemporary Review, and again in atonement, and the other laughing that portrait of Pope Leo Xlll.; in another of 
green glade or the iiuiet valley, i fled the last number ofthe Edinburgh Riaiew. tenet te scorn. Under these circumstances, his Grace of a-liel, and in a third a re- 
Ijack to the Old World, to the deeper soli* jt j* umpie-tionable, nut only that a far the inhabitants did just what the whole presentation of the lri.-h harp. The Pres- 
tude of a city. I be dark cathedr 1, the larger proportion of Catholics than of Pro- Protestant Church of Germany has been entatiun Convent was no le-s beautifully 
olfscure dwellings of tin; poor, the crowds testants attend church in Germany, but constrained to do. They suited them- arrayed in lines of light. So was the 
that take no heed of a stranger, and this tjiat there is a much greater number of «elves to ail creeds by not caring for any monastery of the Christian Brothers and 
little room in an unfrequented street, are Catholic than of Protestant clergy in pio- creeds at all. The present organization, the presb* levy. An immense cross of gas 
more congenial, more soothing to me now portion to the population. In Protestant the Prussian national church, jets, with illuminated words of welcome 
than nature’s loveliest scenes, more peace- churches, with one clergyman, public wor- while it rigorously prescribes a specific underueath, flamed over the entrance gate 
ful than its most silent haunts.” ship is only held once on Sunday ; among form of worship, exhibits a significant in- of tin; coll-'ge. The cross, surrounded

“ And here you dwell alone, princess, Catholics ii is very often held twice. It difference to the articles of belief professed, with shamrocks, was also outlined in gas 
alone, with your grief?” in natural that pastors should glow tiled This system of drill and uniformity in the jets over the cathedral gates. The

“Sav, rather, dear friend, alone with of haranguing empty benches. It resulted externals of the Church, means no more duwsof the stately campanile tower of the 
blessed memories, alone with dearest hopes, f,oul an enquiry into the condition of the than thepresence of the Bible in the knap- cathedral were also gleaming with colored 
alone with God—bereft of all that looks Lutheran Church in the Grand Duchy of **ek of every Prussian soldier. It is a lights. The scene when the Archbishop 
like happiness, and yet happy. And now Mecklenburg that proof of the soldier’s subordination to his reached the great western front of the
tell me something of yourself, Maurice, | Nu service at a ll rulers, not of their solicitude for his re- cathedral was one of th wildest and most
and speak to me of my sisters children, j had been held in the head churches fur 228 ligion. Even the army chaplains, it is singular 1 ever saw. The cathedral peal of
ami <>t my brother. 1 sometimes send ior Sundays, because there had been no con- said, are free to inveigh against the most reels rang forth “ home .sweet home.” 
a number of the Gazette de France and see Ration. It appears, too, that the nu.n- were*! dogmas of the Clultian faith, so the band was playing the same touching 
their names in it, but not with the old \Mr of Protestants who every year receive long as they preach obedience to military measure, the joy bells of the neigliborin 
painful feeling* it used to cause me. I the sacrament is extremely small compared superiors. I hat obliteration of religious convents were set ringing, hundreds 
think my heart lias softened towards them, with that of the Catholics. Yet statistics difference, whu.-e logical outcome is in- men with bl zing flambeaux in their hands 
towards every one of late years. Is it show that the attendance at comm union, dithiencv, was finally accomplished by the wen- waving them wil.ll in the air at the 
true what 1 read some time ago, that with meagle as jt is, ww much exceeds attend- Calvinist sovereigns of 1 utiieran Prussia cathedral door, and bv their strange Indite 
tbe baton de riuireckal, His Majesty the ance ft. church. This habit seems to be about forty years ago. Frederick William the throng of eager, impetuous and °ex- 
K'ngot prance has g^en you the domain the lingering « ffvet of laws which once IV , the brother to the present Kaiser, em- cited people were smig'ding confusedly 
° 1 l,1< > wit“ R rln‘‘t royal endow- ntade oualilivatiun fur Government ofliees lmdietl Lutherans and Calvinist, under one furwatd toward, tie* ( lu 1)7. Anollier vast

. „ dependent on proof, that the candidates I denomination, called crowd had already installed themselves
It is perfectly true, prince... Fortune belonged to the titate Church, partaking the f.vanue i.icai. church, within the < men, and «liilu the Arch-

has lieen a anid mistress to me, and the „f saciam-nit at stated times living held furnished w it It a distinctive service and lit- bishop walked up the nave the organ 
king a generous master. I have nothing conclusive evidence un that point. The urgy, hut unprovided with any standard of pealing forth a triumphal march the ex- 
to complain of at their hands, aud yet . . . poverty and belief. This omi- ion was intentional and | eitement of the moment was too much for
to-night 1 am almost inclined to envy social insignificance unavoidable, seeing that the mechanical the people. Then a deep i vligiuii- -ilence
you, your sorrows, jour obscurity, and „f Lutheran or Calvinist pastors are, to union of doctrines essentially irreconcilable settled down over the place. Tin- an.h-
• .* • • y,,lir iatth. 1 believe you are hap- English ami American observers, among was contemplated. The act of incorpora iepiscopal throne was d. coraled with
jner than i am. the most striking phenomena of Germa tion simply asserted “God’s word” to be words of welcome, aud the students of St.

Again, as when they had first spoken society. The German cler y men takes n<« the foundation of the Church, and left Patrick’s College stood ranked in their
together, she smiled in her old way, and lead in the business of cliarhy. but there every member to interpret that word as lie j -urplice- w ithin the choir. No sooner had
the face, once so beautiful, lighted up for is none dispensed on the part of the middle chose. The old sects relinquished, without he donned hi» episcopal robes than the
a moment. I hey talked a long time that class gentry. He hallows no meal with a apparent regret, their form r modes of | An-hhi-lmp appe red i i the pulpit and
night of past events. I hey went back to preliminary “ grace,” for lie is never ad- worship, which embodied a public profes- | -poke with deeii emoiion as follow-. My
scenes of earlv youth, and then kindly and mitted to the table. Now and then, in «ion of their faith; indeed, with the excvp- | dear friends and beloved parMiiuiiers__
sadly parted never t<) meet again. He died the monotony of country life, he may be tioii of the protests made in a few country I You will nut, lam sure .xp.tt fi .ni L
a short time afterwards; she lived to an suffered to take a fourth h .nd at whist, parishes, scarce! a ripjde of iv-i-ianee at this moment, after a p>-riod of long and
advanced agt. but in general the clerical element is alto- broke the prevailing unconcern. It is cu- varied travels, that 1 should do nioioTthan

With him passed away the last link be- gather absent from what in Germany is ; rious that, under these circumstances, the thank you with all the sincerity of
tween her and the world she once belonged deemed good society. In a word, the Ger- I civil authorities w’vre not willing to 1. av Irish heart for this one more manifesta- 
to. She lingered long on earth, a deceiver, man pastor stands t*.-day precisely wditiv I "ell enough alone. Wishing to make the tion of '..i d will and affection for
and yet true; unknown, and yet Known; the English parson stood in Fielding’s Church still mo.e which you are making this evening I
ftsone dead, a «1 yet alive; sorrowfu yet time. He is, when not despised, ignored , UKM a MACHINE have many thing- to be thankful for in
always rejoicing; needy, and yet enriching as a minister, and lo..ke«l d-.wu upon as a they drew up in ls7(i, for the eight old connection with my ivce.it vi-it to the
many. Her life was a mystery; her story man. As for religious home culture, provinces, a united constitution, with a Eternal t’itv. 1 have to thank God in the
has be._ me a legend. In the by-ways of there is, Vr,,fc.-sor Von Scliult.» tells us, an General Synod as its organ. As might first pi that He has lm.ii dit me and the
history s.. has left a name, which null- entjru piCk of it in Germany. Family have been expected, the constitution proved , other Mun-t.r bi>hop> l.ick^to our i.>nec-
rectly point a moral, whilst it serves to worship, it isolated by the same authority, too liberal lor the orthodox, and too ortho- tive ehaip.-- in ...... I heahli ami -pint-
adorn a tale. is a thing unknown among Protestants be- dox for the liberal. Even this quarrel is have to thank God in the -e.'oml plav, diat

longing to the Prussian National Church, conducted m the must li-th -, la-hi«.n, we were received with •*„ much cordiality
except in a few pious households. Thi- i- being almost exclusively confined to the and even affection l.y all the authorities
soon apparent to the foreigner, from the ranks of the clergy. in Home, and th ,t not upon personal
fact that the great mass of educated Pro- What is true ot the Pru—ian Church grounds
testants take m> interest whatever iu reb- maybe said, with some qualifications, of hut because wf were Irish
gimis or ectle-iasti.al sue»tioii#. indeed all the Protestent ( 'lnircl.es ... (iermany, l,islu,|,-. 1 have to'tli.mk God in llie third
until the so-called which number twentv-Mx, besides the Old plat .- that there U now seatetl in tit Peter’s

Lutheran and several not hel-.ngi„g | ft,air in a who,to all hi-...ml.
o any estahl,dunetit. 1 hey all exhibit | ities of intellectual greatness, odd-a -in-

the same spectacle of stagnation and decay, • cere and even aident aff.-c-iou fut Ireland
the same ind.tfeience and apathy on the ; ami the Irish people. Finally, 1 have to
tmrt of their nominal adherents, winch thank God that 1 return to mv own
have made of hetnun «■rotestantism a , people t. find them once more di-f,laving
Chureh wtthout a creed and a people with- same kiudnes. and warmth and affec- 
out belief.—M Ï. Aim. tiou 1 have so often ext

hands. I du not intend 
'Oil «I,- not expect—that I ,-hunld speak 
here of all that occurred in refeience to 
my visit to Rome and in reference to old 

! Ireland. You have read, no doubt, in the 
newspapers the substance of the interview 
we had the honor of having with his Iloli- 

Substantially that account gives 
you some i<lea of what really happened, 
but it can give you no idea of the maimer 
in which it happened. The manner of 
hi> Holiness towards us was that of a 
father and a friend rather than that of the 
august He <1 of the Church. He uudor- 
stands Ireland ; h«- loves Ireland

time, «he received one from him, ami the 
expression in her face whilst she read it 
immediately showed me that its contents 
were deeply interesting, An exclamation 
hurst from

ÜY JAM KM RILKT.

Only a piece of gold,
Yellow, shining, and bright;

Only a tale of irouble told:
Only a heart's deep blight.

Only a little flngvr-rlng, 
lb-calling nn-morb* «lear—

To a fond heart's lingering 
For a voire It cannot hear:

For a voice ns low and tender 
As song at eventide:

For a form as fair ami slender 
AS ever graced a bride;

For eyes of lust rous beauty,I see them through rny mars,
With their look of lovltui duly, 

Through the slow receding years.

Only a golden wedding ring, 
riuceiT on » linger fair—

Only u bride In heaven,
Ureal hlug an angel's pr

her lips; she let the letter drop, 
and clashing her bunds together, she bent 
her head over them, pouring forth thanks
givings, as 1 found afterwards, but at the 
moment 1 felt uneasy, not knnwi. g il she 
was sorrowing or rejoicing. Hut tin* in
stant she laiscd it, 1 saw it was joyful emo
tion which filled her soul.

“ What is it dearest ?” I asked, still feel
ing anxious.

‘‘‘1 am too happy !’ she cried. ‘Oh, too, 
happy ! It is what I have longed and 
prayed for. Ontara is going to he a priest. 
God has put it into his In-art to devote 
himself to Hi service, and to that of his 
brethren. As soon as he is ordaine«l, he 
will he sent to tin* Misjoin of New Fiance 
to preach the Gospel to his own people. 
Oh, dearest mamma, 1 am so happy ; 1 have 
nothing left to wish. He will do for them 
what I coul«l never have done. Mamma, 
you know the Indians were my first love, 
though 1 .in so fond of our poor negroes 
now.’

“ Well, I was very happv also, and vet 
my heart was not free from a vague un
easiness. 1 have always been a believer 

We could not, dared not, stop her work, in presentiments; Û it not one of our Ger- 
She would have obeyed her commands, man traditiuus ? Some days afterwards 
but the effort would have destroyed her we spoke to Mina <<f Raoul’s approaching 
more quickly than the work itself. What arrival, and her father .-ai«l to her: 
that child 'effected in three years is almost ‘“Now, my Mina, that Ontara has re- 
incredible. How many she instructed, nounced every worldly tie, I suppose you 
converted, and reconciled to their fate, consider yourself free from a promise 
llow many she brought to he sincere which we always told you was not bind- 
Christians, instead of nominal converts, ing?’
How many she saved from cruel treat- “She smiled, and answered-—
ment ; fur she sometimes succeeded where “ ‘Oh yes, he gives no* back m v promise
the, magistrates, and even the governor j in his last letter. I do not think In; 
liiiusfll?, had no power, and priests no in- | thought of it, of late at least, as seriously 
fluence. There was scarcely a slaveowner 
in the neighborhood who wmihl not listen 
to her when she beggrd, on her knees, the 
remission of a sentence or the pardon of a 
runaway slave. She was so beautiful, so 
engaging, so eloquent. M. de la Bour
donnais, that great And good man, now in 
the Bastille, for having dared to defend 
the cause of humanity and good faith 
against the passions and prejudices ot in
terested men, used to say that when «lis- 
cou raged at the sight of evil, w hich all his 
efforts could not prevent, stule upon him, 
the sight ut Mina at work amongst the 
slaves, slicngthcued and cheered him.
And the poor negroes of our own planta
tions, how they worshipped her ! And 
with what w-unler those freshly imported 
from Africa looked upon the while angel 
who met them on their arrival ! Many of 
them, when they landeil after the honors 
of the passage,
pair. They were persuaded that nothing 
out tortures and death awaited them, ami 
would not listen to any white man, 
whether priest or layman. But Min « 
could always gain a hearing. She had 
learnt the Angola language, which most of

was
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win-

aas I did.’
*“An«l have y«ui now any difficulty in 

receiving Raoul de la Croix for your future 
husband ?’

“I have never forgotten the expression 
of her face when tin-, question wa-> put to

grieved, or glad, hut a tender, thoughtful 
look came over it. She took up her long 
Accustomed pod tiou between us, joined 
our hands together, and then kissing them, 
>aid, ‘ Would it make you happy?’ Her 
father .-anl, ‘ Yes.’ 1 kissed her without 
speaking. 4 Let him come,’she said; ‘dear 
Raoul, 1 shall be so glad to see him.’ My 
dear friend, he came, and she received him 
with that holy serenity of expression 
which you see in her picture. It was 
taken at that time. She him wed him 
much affection, maidenly, tender, gentle 
I ve. He was all we could desire, good, 
ge emus, and brave. He had treasured 
up in. his heart the remembrance of Mina, 
a.- he had known her at fourteen, and he 
all but worshipped the girl of seventeen 
who was about to become his wife; but lie 
has hince t«»l«l me that though he fell pas
sionately in love with her, he had, from 
the first moment of his arrival, a mis
giving that there was something too pure, 
too ethereal, lie had almost said, too divine 
about her for an earthly bride. I think 
invself that she had a clear presentiment 
ul her ajiuroaching death, and «li«l not ex
pect to live to marry him. She seemed 
very happy during the weeks which fol
lowed Ins arrival. Two or three times she 
raid, 4 1 am so glad Ha* » ul is come. I am 
so glad you will have a 
listen to his joyous laugh and her sweet 
voice mingling together, as thev sat on the 
seashore, li\e the whispering of the breeze 
aud the ripple of the waves. She seemtd 
willing to give up much of her time to 
him, and was always ready to talk and to 
laugh when he was in the h imor for it. 
Poor Raoul ! he is now married, and has 
children, but 1 do not think as lung as he 
lives lie will forget those conversations in 
the shaiVlock grove, by the blue southern 

1 observed that she visited by

She «li«l not seem troubled or

were sunk into sullen des-

an

me
peak; or, if they belonged to utile: 
lier early acquaintance with the usetribes,

of signs gave her facilities for communica
ting with them. I really believe lint at 
first they took her for a celestial vidiant. 
No other European woman came near 
them. The sight of their wounds—the 
■tench of the places they inhabited on first 

even from the

I
THE END.landing—kept them away, 

vicinity of these buildings. But she u-ed 
to go with her father or with Antoine. I 
can see her before me, even now, starting 
on these errands of mercy; her face liter
ally beaming with joy; her large straw hat 
shielding it from the sun ; tin* wide pockets 
offcher green silk apron fillvil with sweet
meats and biscuits, whilst, some of our 
slaves carried behind her fruit and 
and cooling drinks. The angel in tin- firry 
furnace, hreathii g a moist refreshing wind 
through its flames, coiil«l scarcely haw 
been inure welcome than this dear child in 
those haunts of woe. Sin- used, her father 
told me, to ki-* the children and embrace 
the women, lie hardly liked to see her 
do it, wo loathsome sometimes were those 
poor wretches; hut the effect was unfail
ing. Their hearts were touched, ami de
pair vanished before her like a «lark mist
before the sunshine. And il was nil done Ma«lame d’Auban paused, andihe Mar«*- 
•o simply, so joyously ! It was such a dial «!«• Saxe exclaimed abruptly, “ You 
real joy to her. When notice was given cannot go on. 1 am sure you cannot go 
uw of the arrival of a ship laden with on!” 11 iw eves were full of tears.
■laves, her impatience to rush to the i,«,rt, “Yes,” she said, “I will tell you all. 
her active preparations, her solicitude as This is probably the last time I shall speak 
to the selection of her little gilts ami offer of her to one whom 1 knew and she knew, 
ings, was like that of an affectionate child 1 should not have done so, perhaps, but 
anticipating the arrival of much-loved re- that, a hurt time before she. «lied she .-aid 
lutivew. M. de Saxe, am 1 wearying you ?" she hoped 1 should see you again, ;.nd that 

“ Madame, 1 remember once saying to 1 was to give you her love.” 
your angelic daughter, that ln-xt to light Tears were running down the mare- 
lng battles, I loved to hear «if them. Next dial’s cheeks, and he murmured, “ God 
to tile happiness of performing heroic bless her !”
deeds, is that of listening to the record of “It was one morning, on a very hot 
*uch a life as hers.” day, that, she fell ill, that iw, if that pain-

“ We saw that she was growing every les-, quiet sinking into the arms of death, 
day more delicately fair, her compb xiun which it was, could be called an illne.-g. A 
more transparent, and the light in In i eyes ship laden with slaves had arrived in the 
more unearthly in its brightness. But night, and when she heard uf it, as uwual, 
there was no feebleness in her step—no al- .-1m prepared to ride to St. Denys. But 
teration in her spirits. She was always when on the point of starting, she fainted 
rea«ly f««r any exertion. No call upon her away, ami was obliged to lie down. An- 
■trength seemed to tax it too much. She toine went alone with their usual attend- 
used to ride with her father, or with our mita. I saw a change in her face and in 
old servant if he was too busy, to every her manner, She did not seem grieved, 
hut in the neighborhood where there was as -he would u-ually have been, to give 
■ickness, to every spot where help or con- up thi- active office of charity. It seemed 
eolation was needed. Sometimes, if a a- if she felt that her work wa- done—a- 
great wrong was done, or some act of if the signal of eternal rest wa- sounding 
cruelty committed towards a slave which in her ears. From that moment her 
■he could not prevent, a passionate burst strength did not rally. She -at or reclined 
of grief and indignation would shake her in tlm shade, with her eyes fixed on the 
frail form, ami bring out a crimson spot sky or on the sea, or fondly turning from 
under the marble paleness of her cheek, one loved face to another, with a look of 
She would go into a church, or into her indescribable tenderness. Not one of them 
own little room, and 1 have lu anl her to whom she was so dear, felt surprised 
pray for hours prostrate on the ground. I when it became evident that slu; was dy- 
havc no doubt her prayers were heard, i g. Not one of the breaking hearts 
and often obtained what she sought. gathered round that angel form thought

“ Fhree years and more had elapsed to keep her on earth. N««r father, or 
since we had left France. One day a letter mother, or lover. She was too fit for 
came which announced the approaching heaven; too clearly on her way home. Tin- 
arrival of the Chevalier de la ( voix. A work of a lite had been done in a few 
singular feeling came over both my bus- years. The earthly frame worn out; the 
baml and myself, a- we i<»un«l afterwards, soul breaking its bonds. There was wild 
though at the time we did not know how weeping amongst the crowds that gathered 
to put it into words; ami did nut mention round our doors, when it became known 
it to each other. We wished as much a- that she was dying, ami pravers were put 
ever this marriage to take place, hut we up in all the churches for her recovery, 
dreaded to speak of it to Mina. Less than But the word recove’ v had no meaning 
over we felt that she could be constrained for us. Wo bent down in anguish, but 
in the free exercise of her choice of a state did not pray to det .in her. 
of life. Perhaps she would still plead the “ She left us fourteen days after the 
old promise, the old allegiance she had al- one on which the sla. e-ship ‘had arrived, 
leged three years before. She had not Her last thought was for the poor wretches 
alluded to it again, nor ha.l we spoken to it had brought. The priest who gave her 
her of marriage. Letters had passed be- the last Sacraments, told her of some little 
tween her and Ontara. He seemed to be children born during the passage, whom 
making rapid progress in knowledge and lie had just time to baptize before they 
in Virtue. In two years bis studies would died. She smiled, and said, ‘A-/> gratia/.1 
be finished, and then lie hoped to visit u- | Those were the la-t words she uttered.” 
in our now home. Une da.), about this

BETTER THOUGHTS.son.’ 1 used to
A man must be excessively stupid, a- 

well as uncharitable, who believes there i- 
no virtue 1 ut upon his own side.

One of the most grievous things in this 
world is the narrowness of absolute praise 
or blame.—Madame Swetchine.

The bridge is human life: upon a leisurely 
survey of it l found it consisted of three 
score ami ten entire arches.

Catholics who sell liquor on Sunday, 
will look to it, how far tney will be ma«le 
answerable for the young men whom

CULTER KAMP
couipelh’il some attention to these matters 
on political grounds, it was considered an 
essential mark of breeding not to touch 
upon such topic- in society. In .-lint the 
influence of the home life upon the reli
gious education of chil«lreii i-. in the great 
majority of Protestant familm-, absolutely 
ni/. The children see no religious act, 
they hear no religious w- -r«l. No doubt 
there ar«- examples of pa-total faithfulness 
and pii are piety, the more impressive 
from their is nation and rarity; but tin* re
ligious condition of the mass of the popu
lation is likened by one of our authorities 
to that of pagan Rome ju-t before the ad
vent of Christ, when the people had ceased 
to bring .sacrifices and cared uu mure for 
their idols, yet had nothing to put in their

Besides the general cau-es which have 
in our day tended, throughout the West
ern world, to depress religion, there 
special agencies which have long operated 
to impair the influence of tin; Pr.«testant 
Church in Germany. The Reformation 
had scarcely begun when

lerienced ut their
all her poor negroes, and made them little
,-ivw;»!» »« if taking lexvi: of them, Clout'll „ k, fruul M„.„ thst ,Uv. 
nothing had yet been -anl about her de- 1 *

Whenever you find a gn-at dial of 
gratitude in a poor man, you may take it 
for granted there would be a- much gen 
erosity if he wen a rich man.

—amt 1 am -ure
RETURN HOME OF THE ARCH

BISHOP OF CASHEL.
partuie from Bourbon, 
miiht go to Europe if she married, but no 
definite time bad been mentioned.

We knew she
MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION IN TIPPERARY

8PEF.C H OF HIS GRACE.
Tin* Archbishop of Cashel received a 

royal welcome home to his little cathe
dral city of Thin les on Friday evening, or 
rather a welcome that royalty could not 
purchase for m my
visit to Rome has come to be accepted as 
one of the most important events of the 
time, and ha- inflamed the «affection of his 

»le to the pitch of downright 
thusin-ui. Ilis priests and people deter
mine:! to signalize his return by present- 

THE PETTY princes ing him with a testimonial : a great pub,
who embraced u resulted to a capricious lie banquet in his honor was another of 
tyranny in ma ters of conscience, which their plans, and both prospects 
Rome herself ha.l never « xereised. Toler- the high i .ad to accomplishment when 
ation was the last thing gathmed from the his Grace sternly refused to submit his 
precepts of religion, and the child object people to sacrifices in his honor, and for- 
to which the princely converts applied the bade the banns. But the affection ..f the 
newly won freedom of the G .sped was to 
extract from it points of controversy, on 
which they formed their own crude per
sonal opinions and imposed them with the 
utmost rigor on their subjects. Even 
Luther lost the courage with which he 
had withstood the Pope when he found 
himself confronting the petty tyrants of 
his own land. One of the worst blots 
the history of the Reformation in Ger
many was the wide conscience of Luther 
mnl Meianchtoii, by which they permitted 
the Landgrave of IL-se-Cassol, although 
his lawful wife was alive, to take unto 
himself a Zufrau, or companion wife—a 
scandal which is said to have deterred the 
Emperor Ferdinand from joining the Re
formation. Even bigamy «lid not satisfy, 
in one instance, for I lie Margrave of \Y 
temberg was suffered to indulge himself in 
three wives at once. Even as late as 1878 
the Berlin Consistory, quoting these

SH A M F. LESS I* R ECED K N TS, 
sanctioned a morganatic marriage between 
Frederick William of Prussia and a Fiau- 
lein Voss, the Queen giving her consent on | 
condition that her gambling 
paid. As to marriage, it i- well known 
what doctrine concerning it Luther laid 
down with hi- fist. The Church, he said, 
has nothing to do with marriage; and lie 
went on to pronounce the betrothal not a 
preliminary but a filial and all-sufficient 
ceremony. The social consequences of 
these tenets may he re,ad in the statistics of 
German illegitimacy, and are familiar to 
all who have traveled through the country, 
which, from this point of view, should he 
rather called the mother-land than the 
father-land. The sanction of a Zufrau 
not the only exhibition of Luther’s sub
servience. To an appeal from oppressed 
conscience on an occasion when a prince 
had been more than commonly tyrannical,

Modesty in woman is lik«* colour on her 
chet-k—decidedly becoming if not put on.

Let no one overload you with favors; 
you will find it an insufferable burden.

The soul is immortal ami with its natural 
love for other souls, it follows them into 
their eternity ami «asks them for help or 
prays God to grant those souls eternal

rea-ons. His Grace’s

;
HE HAS READ OUR HISTORY, 

ami he has read it with fruit. We may, 
therefore, rely upon his Holiness at all 
time-, a- a friend no less than as a father. 
Among the many cotiiini-sioiis 1 got from 
brin in reference to this country was that 
°t thanking jou and the people of this 
aichdiocc-e at large for their luagui.i *ni 
contribution of Peter’s Pence. He «. de 
me, the tir-t time I met you, to give y 
fioiu the bottom of his heart—and f uu 
now, from the bottom of my own heart— 
hi- apostolic blessing, tli t it may bring «all 
sorts of grace and benediction on your 
heads.

The whole congregation knelt while his 
Grace communicated the apostolic bless
ing. The choir then sang the Te Dcum, 
with oi’oan and full band accompaniment, 
after which there was a Solemn Benedic
tion of the Most Holy Sacrament, at which 
bis Grace officiated.

1....1
Confession is the healing medicine of the 

soul, and we must not wonder that, in the 
providence of Gud, it i* somewhat hitter; 
yet we ought to he ready to use it for our 
soul’s health, as we take a medicine for 
the good of the body, however distasteful 
that medicine may be.

The world is nothing but a scene at a 
theatre, where we come to play our part, 
the actors of a moment, who disappear 
directly the curtain falls. The only thing 
good in us, the only one which does not 
die, is our soul; ami yet that is the only 
thing a Vont which we do not occupy our
selves in the least.—St. John Chrysostom.

Revenge is a momentary triumph which 
is almost immediately succeeded by re
morse; while forgiveness, which is the liobo- 
lest of all revenge-, entails a perpetual 
pleasure. It was well said by a Roman 
emperor that he wished to put an end to 
all hi- enemies by converting them into 
friends.

So I learned th *n, once for all, that gold 
in its native state is but dull, unornament
al stuff, nml that only low-born metals ex- 
cite the «admiration of the ignorant with 
an ostentatious glitter. However, like the 
rest of the world, l still go on underrating 
men of gold and glorifying men of mica. 
Common-place human nature cannot rise 
above that.—Mark Tuvin.

were «m

people was not to be baulked. It took on 
Friday evening an infiniteh more touch
ing way of showing itself. The Most Rev. 
Dr, ( Toke left King, bridge for home by 
the one o’clock train, reaching Thurles at 
4.30 p. m. The Thurles railway station 
and its «approaches were thronged with 
men, whose

LUSTY SHOUTS OF WELCOME RANG OUT
high over the strains of “ See the conquer
ing hero comes,” into which the band of 
the Confraternity of the Holy Family 
burst forth a- the train came alongside the 
platform. It may be judged what a 
scene ot wild «ami p.ssionate confusion 
wa- his grace’s fir.-t greeting. Darkness 
wa-just falling, a day of dismal mist had 
worked the roadways into slush, and any 
onen-air demonstration had to be made at 
all possible atmospheric disadvantages ; 
but the brawny fellows who swarmed 
around the Archbishop, caressing him 
with their own rough tenderness, had little 
thought of the inuu under foot or the mist 
overhead,, aud, as in most other things, 
the Aichbishop did not flinch from sharing 
the fate of his flock by stamping on stunl- 
ily on .foot in the midst of them, sur
rounded by «he priests of the cathedral 
and college and by the town commission
ers and other influential laymen. Hun
dreds of torches were suddenly lighted in 
front, the band broke into

“COME BACK TO ERIN,”
thousands ot the people swarmed tumul
tuously around, giving a refrain to the 
music with their triumph shouts, «and in 
this manner the procession poured into 
tlie lighted streets of the town. Niirlitfall 
had sufficiently darkened the sky to throw 
the illumination into full relief. Literally 
every house in the town was lighted up ; 
there was no cabin too poor to boast its 
few candies and laurel wreaths, llie

oil

Many most remarkable cures of Deaf- 
ness have been performed by Hagyaid’s 
Yellow Oil, the certificate* of which the 
proprietors will cheerfully furnish; it is 
the most potent remedy known for «all 
varieties of lull «minatory action—taken 
internally and externally applied, it 
Croup, Rheumatism, Colds, Sore Throat, 
and is a perfect panacea for all . 
of pain, lameness and flesh wounds.

“ IIow thin is Sarah Bernhardt, Fa, 
that shadow of a shade ?”
“ Why,Just about as thin, my child,
As pie-nic lemonade.’’

maiinwr

In point of virtue, that which costs 
nothing is worth nothing. “Sacrifice,” 
says De Maistre, “being the essential h.asis 
of virtue, the most meritorious Virtues «are

debts were
But if Sara would only take Burdock 
Blood Bitters -he could add to her flesh 
and beauty very materially. These pop
ular bitters are no fancy drink, but apure 
and powerful tonic that acts upon the 
Stomach, L Ver,JSkin and Kidneys, puri
fying the blood and regulating the 
tions, while it renews exhausted vitality. 
See testimonial in another column.

llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam contains no 
dangerous narcotic drug, out is a purely 
vegetable healing balsam. It cures by 
loosening the phlegm and coiru -t matter 
from the Lungs and expelling from the 
system. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis Hoars
eness, and all pectoral diseases yield 
promptly. All dealers sell it. “

those which are acquired with the greatest 
effort.” There can be no true develop
ment of heart or mind, nor growth in grace, 
w here selfishness is the predominant prin
ciple.

The man of faith is mild, kind, and cour
teous: lie is a man of veracity, generosity, 
simplicity, and sincerity: an invaluable 
friend, a wise counsellor, and an edifying 
companion: his temper is always even: Ins 
conversation ever cheerful and easy: and, 
amidst the variety of those calamities inci
dent to human nature, he is always ready 
to assist his neighbor.—Rev. ICm. Gahan . 
U. S. A.

seere-

Madiimo d’Auban remained silent. The to it
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. c)
) testant residents were a» 
it as any of their neigh- 
f the houses ewry pane 
ndow* had its taper liurn- 
e light* Wen* arranged in 
md clusters and rockets, 
ami magnesium lights 

md there along t lie track 
. A huge tar-barrel was 
i pinnacle of Haine upon 
indent castle at the en-

One-half the Germane who came to this Uion of crime, its detection, trial and pun- i pure idealism. His search for the Church, important ‘.,rr(rtj,,u ,,f tiu, lvxL ufLen
cou try go upon farms, and only those, | rihimut. ; for a reality answering his notion of the with a strong \ 4V,1 luariiii/* It is
as a rule, remain in the city who were there ark cuMMVMTIKs in new eng- | Church, m.w I,came narrowed down to | pronounced alntoM „^\t\,. to produce
brought up to mechanical trades at home. land two sects, which both confronted liiiu ! a French or Spanidi llitXv which shall not
Of the Sea dinaviaits more than two- which are breeding.lu e<. A nest of adul- with the positive assertion that they offend either ta»te or i,mb m vvi.rv vB2e
thirds pass through our great cities and teivrs like that in Shutesbury, one of almm were the reality, corresponding to hi- con Vet rases which p.dtti.u w. ie'r.vccd to'
scatter themselves broad-cast over the is now under indictment for murder of the ! c-ptioti of th.rfiuivIt. lie examined ; and j regard as -imi-lurhai i m> have been'sat ur-
West to engage in the cultivation of the woman lie had debauched, a sink of social the first thing that he discovered was, that ! a ted with vci-ioi* in their ..wn spoken
soil. filth like that brought to light last week in each denied that the other was the reality, I tongues. Africa has been Ailiimtl?

Huntington, where bestiality was almost a was the Church, lie examined Puritan- ! searched for peoples, one m .re barbar e?* 
mitigation of social infamy,—these are rim. lie had read various uf the-Kit her-; than another, a., d ah-, dutely destitute of 
slums which will cost the community very h • had studied them; f.y si.uk of literature, and missionaries of prêter- 
d. aily in the end. I he court records Hishojie,priests,prayer>foi àv,lead, vener-I natural vneigv and nbility have reduced 
-h-.w altead\ th< mateii.il expen-e to ation of images, etc. I'ui|ianism .stands their speech to writing and given thou, 
which they have put the county and State, aghast and in horror at the mention of the Himc in it.
NV e 1 i not a—it me to hold up these eases those matters. Moreovei, in other re- rm negro dialect ok the wicst indies 
as instances of decline in morals. There sped-. Ihu nanism is not better off than the cannot he heard or read by any Kngirih- 
hav<-aiways been sinks, a good deal lower other Protestant sect*, ami he hail therefore man without continual provocation to 
than the average moral'of the . .mmunity, found that Puritanism was nut tin-reality, i extiavagant and unseemly mirth; but the 
ad oui criminal record- of fifty years ago did not eonv»potid to hi- conception of the Bible has hern translpted ml 
might show an equal baseness. We have Church, which bad so long neen in bis 1 
observed in The Republican tiles of a gener- , mind, and that, therefore, again he. was j 
ation ago expressions of di gu-t at the rev- forced to draw the inter, m 
elation- ot the v mrt room, which had a I idea of the Church, so far as Puritanism

< otioTued, was altogether idea.
Now KpLopaliauisiu tame forth a- tin- 
sole claimant among all the sects ot Prot
estantism. It hud said to him: Episco
palian i-tu has Bishops, it has apostolic 
succession. 11 «• had examined. In Ins 
reading of the Fathers In- hail read of the 

He had read ot tire promises made 
to Peter, lie had asked, where is the Pope 
among Kniscopalsl The only 
history had giv* n him 

o re- was the first Po 
is the

oil-painting of the Virgin andlug,
Child, with praying saints in reverential 
prostration at her feet. In the centre of 
the altar and towards its hack is th statue 
of Out Lady of Knock ; before it burns a 
standing lamp, and before this again 
stands a small fountain-va-e, and always 
filled with fresh flowers from the

Long Ago.
i, do not Hlng that song again,
I heard It Iona ago, 

darling sang It to me 
In twilight's gentle g loi 

We «tond upon the mossy bridge, 
And wattitied the river flow,

But ma 
Foi U

I seem 
As In 

W'- vviti 
Wltti

“ ’ fis batter 
In minor

Oh
Mv

tli
ha

>w, 
1 si nee then.ve passée 

ong ago.
ys
IS 1 green

house of Churchtield Hotel. For many 
reasons does this statue claim and deserve The real reason why hut one Irishman 
particular attention. It is the most cun- goes upon land tu every thirteen who re- 
spicuous figure, in f ct, the central ami main in the citiv- neither Bishop Spalding 
only one, upon this altar. It seems to n r Bi-hop Ireland pointed out in di-eu— 
already anticipate the (lav when Our Lady ing tlii- subject.. The one great cause 
of Knock will have altars and statues the , who they flock into sea-port-and towns 
whole of Christendom over ; and, lastly, and remain there i- because they have no 
it is far in advance of every other Knock money with which to go West and buy 
statue, inasmuch as it entirely harmoniz*» ( farms', and the reason why they have no 
with the description given by the wit- j money i- that while at home, where they 
nesses of the apparition. In the trea- are farmers, they have been robbed of all 
trie on their earnings by the crushing, ruinous

I system of hngli-h landlordism. There is 
uf.u tilling in Ireland as in Lug- 

edited by Mr. John McPhilpin, of Tanin, i land, chiefly for want of coal and iron, to 
and published by Gill, of Dublin, the first support them. A lew of them are en- 
place is fully ami deservedly given to gaged in small shop- and trades, but the 
Ma-ter Patrick Hill’s description. From 1 vast maj >rit are tenant-farmers, an ! the 
his deposition, as given before ♦Liu Atcli- uulv business in which Ireland «-an be -aid 
iepiscopal Commission held at Knock, on 
October h, 1879, the following is taken:

my lUrllng 
«ling light 
Un- wav'-s play hide and seek,

the fa

water lilies white.
to have loved ami lost,” 

cadence low,
The sw.-et words fell froi 

In days long, long ago.

li.
(1NII-1CKNT MASS 

biiildin _s beyond the 
rticulaily bright. Every 
the massive 
'allege was oil

m her re«l Ups,
sipiare front 

lue. The 
rsuliue Nuns was decked 
flour to roof with devices 

i -.-ns jet i, many-colored 
, lam j -s and illuminated 
of which

Tin-leaAves upon the maple trees 
Hud changed from green to red— 

When one day In the twilight’s glow 
They told me she was dead !

“1 worshiped at an earthly shrine,M 
Hod laid tay Idol low;

\
have passed since thon, 

ong ago.
Bnhi many years 

For that was l< o it, ami ii 
It has been

was set forth a 
Leu X111.; in another of 
slid, ami in a third a re
in- Iri-li harp. The Pres- 
it was no le-s beautifully 

of light. So was the 
te Christ ian Brothers and 
An immense cross of gas 

nated woids of welcome 
ed over the entrance gate 

The cross, surrounded 
was also outlined in gas 
hedia! gates. The wiu- 
ly campanile tower of the 
Iso gleaming with colored 
ne when the Archbishop 
at western front of the 
e of tin- wildest and most 
w. The cathedral peal of 
in “ HOME, SWEET HOME,” 
.lying tlie .'nine touching 
. hells of the neighboring 
•«-I ringing, hundreds ot 
; flambeaux in their hands 
m w11*11 in the air a the 
ini by their strange lights 
ager, impetuous and ex- 
*re struggling confusedly 
the door». Another vast 

ady installed themselves 
ch, and while the Arch- 
up the nave, the organ 
triumphal march, the ex- 
uonieiit was too much for 
en a deep i vligioii' silence 
er the place. The arch
ie was decorated with 
te, and the students of St. 
:• stood ranked in their 
iht* choir. No sooner had 
t-piscopal rubes than the 
e red i i the pulpit, and 
emotion as follows 

1 beloved parishioners,— 
Mil sure, expect It -in me 
after a p.-riod of lung and 
îat I diould *l*» more than 
ti all the sincerity of an 
his one more manifesta- 
ill and affection for me 
making this evening. I 
gs to he thankful fur in 
my recent visit to the 

have to thank God in the 
le has brought me and the 
shop» hack to our respec
tai health and spirits. I 
"l in tile -eeond place that 
1 with su much cordiality 
on by all the autlioritiei 
tli it not upou personal

so read in their churches, 
printed ami published by the society, 
though its officials would very properly 
lo. k twice at any gentleman stepping in 
t" ask for a copy. Tin- woik of transla
tion necessarily gains upon that of evan
gelization. for tin- missionary can do 
nothing till In- has ma-ter. d the languags 
ami supplied himself with a sufficient 
quantity * » t text. Once buried in this 
paper work, he is not apt to h ave it; and 
in a few years In- comes home to 
ph-te his task, with hut a sorry reckoning 
of actual converts. But tin-agency at any 
stage of this great work is immense. In 
tin comparison of labor, numbers, devo
tion, a id cost, the work of the Bible 
society heals tin- vast edifice-, of the mid
dle ages, * r of Egypt it» ‘If, tho l.Yusadcs,
t he liioliS-t IV . "Itlels,

Amt that Is why th<- Ittt In song 
(lives me such hitter pain,

The story of a broken life 
Seems wedded to the SI 

Yet even though ! lost he 
I’m glad I loved her so, 

ie curried the 
J gave her Ion

“THE APPARITIONS ANI) MIRACLES AT 
KNOCK,”

t
that hi-no man

pfo'tably equal to or greater than j 
that which we observe to-day. It is un
necessary, at all events, to make contro
versy over the quest ion of improvement or 
dtclinv, it being sufficiently apparent that 
tin- present condition ot morals in excep
tional places calls loudly fur relief. We 
are to-day paying the cost of some pre
vious m gleet in this respect, and our pre
sent neglect, if we do not remedy it, will 
entail still greater cost upon tin- future. 
There is constant effort in the cities t 
claim the vicious and the depraved, because 
they constitute but a portion of a com 
munity as a whole rich, generous and 
ldiilantliroiii.\V e do not -u♦*«-<**•• l entire 
ly, ami yet the effort is gieat and the belli 
to right living and cheek upon had living 
on the whole very considerable. In the 
country towns, as population declines, it 
becomes possible for a few rutiians to set 
the fashion for some “hollow” or hamlet 
and to destroy respect for man or woman. 
The policeman and tin- justice’s court are 
distant or certainly intermittent, and those 
who may he impatient under wrong are 
timid ot facing the consequences, as tlu-y 
fear them, of its exposure.
WE LACK THE PERMANENT

Glad : hat sh ere the name
—■National.

to bt engaged is the exportation of its farm 
products to England to pay its rents, 

“ I beheld the Blessed Virgin Man, while nothing is brought bac», and its 
clothed in white robes, fastened at the j evicted people look to America to keep 
neck ; her hands were raised to the height I them from starvation and de .tli. There 
of the shoulders as if in prayer, with the are 600,000 tenant-farming families in 
palms facing one another, but slanting in- ! Ireland, representing 4,00O,ooo out of the 
wards towards the fa jo. She appeared to 6,600,(m Hi people engaged in farming and 
he praying, and her eyes were turned . being plundered of everything they raise 
towards heaven. She wore a brilliant above pauper’* subsistence, and those who 

her head, and over the forehead, i cannot get over here to escape the l ob- 
whvre the crown fitted the head, a beauti- 1 bery are - apport ed. by contributions from 
ful rose; the crown appeared brilliant, this country. Tlu-y come here in vast 
and of a gulden brightness, whilst its numbers under the pressure of starvation, 
upper parts appeared tu be a series of the most of them evicted wretches sent 
glittering crosses.”

Now, this

KNOCK AS IT IS
l’one. ft*)'

PRESENTS AMI SOUVENIRS. answer 
was: Henry VIII. 

ami Queen Victoria 
po of t lu* Episcopal 

very unsatisfactory 
answ er to his question. Episcopalian ism 
Lad, therefore, not made good it claim of 
being tin- reality, of being the Church, tiik himi-lk i mh'ULation ok the hibiai 
which he was seeking. It did not answer in all i.anuuaukh,
the conception ot the ( huvcli, which he is the one commandment, the one creed, 
had now fur so many years held in his j the one virtue, the one grace, the one 
niiml, and again had he been tviced to ex- j battle cry, the one banner, the on# 
claim: the < hurch, such as l conceive it ! palladium, the test of a rising or falling 
to he, such a- 1 was taught it should he, is State, the way to possess the earth and 
purely ideal. cliiuh the skies. Such is the sweet belief

Now then- was left for him only ..in- and balntly confluence of myriads, whom 
more claimant; a claimant whom all this no reasonable person would wish to dis- 
wliile he had passed by; a claimant who tuvh or rob of their life’s joy. But it i* 
had been out ot the question. 'I his claim not given to everybody, either by nature 
ant was the Catholic Church. He exam- or circumstances, to live entirely by the 
ined her claims, as now there wa- nothing rule 
else left lor him tu do. He compared 
w hat lie had been taught the Church must 
he, and what, in consequence of that 
teaching, he had all along conceived the 
Church to he, with what the Catholic 
Church taught and practiced. He had 
discovered that the Catholic ( ’hurch i laiim-d 
all and possessed all the qualities that he 
had been taught so many years before by 
Protestant professors, and that he held thu 
Church must possess; ho had found that 
the Catholic Church taught what the 
Augustines, the Jeromes, tlie Basils, the 
Chrysostoms and other Fathers testified 
the Church of their day, the ancient ( 'hurch 
taught: ho had discovered that in the 
Catholic Church was a divine origin,
Unity, Apostolicity, Catholicity, Ilolim—; 
he had discovered that the Catholic Church 
corresponded really and indeed to the 
conception of the Church, wl ich he had 
now had in his mind he for so many years, 
and he lm«l said to himself: the Church is 
not ideal, tho Church is a reality. Ami 
as he valued his soul’s salvation, he was 
hound to embrace tho reality, t*» become 
to he come a Catholic.

Dr. (Ians concluded his learned and in-

OUR LADY OF KNOCK. present
Church. This was u

A correspondent of the Dublin Irishman 
in writing a series of letters in that journal 
from Knock. The following has appeared 
in the issue of December 11 :

Leaving the sanctuary, its altars, and its 
treasures, it would ill-reouite the gener
ous and holy youth f Cork to omit, or 
pass unheeded by, the rich and beautiful 
silver lamp which hangs before the high 
altar. It is the gift of the Sodality of the 
Angelic Warfare, attached under the invo
cation of St. Thomas of Aquin, to the 
Dominican Chuich of St. Mary’s, Pope’s 
Quay, Cork. To the number of nearly 
two hundred did the members of this 
sodality, under the guidance of their 
director, Father Austin Rooke, O. P., 
journey from Cork by special train on the 
19tli of June, the eve of thu feftbt of the 
Most Pure Heart of Mary. Arriving at 
Ballyhauuis, they received a royal wel- 

neople of that town, the 
people of Knock, and the thousand pil
grim worshipping at Our Lady’s shrine, 
all of whom turned out en ♦ nasse to greet 
the pilgrims from Cork. Banners glit
tered in the sunlight, bands discoursed 
sweet meric, and over all and above all 
there ruse the chant of praiwe and prater. 
Mass and Benediction over, Father Ltooke, 
on behalf of the Sodality, made the pres
entation. The lamp is, as already related, 
of silver, hexagonal in shape,
AND Of MAStilVl AND GRACEFUL FR0P0B-

crown on

;

here by charity after being pauperized by 
statue of Our Lady of Knock ! the English landlords. They cannot even 

tallies m every particular with the above. ! increase their productions in order to get 
Our Lady is represented clothed in white • a living, fur the moment the production of 
robes, fastened at the neck ; D-e hand- are the land increases the rest goes up, which 
raised to the height of the shoulder, the j is one of the worst features of a land 
palms face one another, ami slant inwards; system and of a systematic, organized plan 
the attitude is that of prayer, and the eyes of robbery that i- worse than anything 
are turned towards heaven ; a brilliant ever practiced by the brutal Turks upon 
crown is on the head, and ovei the fore- ■ the Christian husbandmen. These starved 
head i» a rose ; the crewn is of a deer, and peeled wretches pour over by hun- 
golden hue, and its upper part is, indeed, dreds of thousands, and arrive at New 
a series of glittering crosses; the robes York penniless, without ft second coat or 
corneas far as the ankles, and, taking all second shirt, involuntary paupers— pau 
in all, the .statue is just what we would I pers nut from disinclination to work, hut 
expect from the testimony of the wit- made ko by u brutalizing and infamous 
nesses of the Apparition. system of land rubbery.

Let us hope t liât when this altar is re- How can these de-titute men buy farms 
moved to make way for a marble altar in this country 1 They cannot even “go 
which a generous and holy pric-t of Irish West” foi some time after landing. They 
birth, Father Dunne, of the diocese of hang about the seaport cities until they 
Gonlburn, Australia, is getting sent from get work on railroads, canals, wharves 
his adopted country—let us hope and ! and docks, and s.» gradually work their 
pray that the day is fa<t approaching I way westward with tlie very hardest man- 
when Christ’s appointed pastors and ! ual labor, at the very lowest of days 
teachers will set the seal of authority on wages. Jûauv younger men and women 
this the latest and greatest of her favors to get into factories or m-chine shops, and 
her own dear land, and that then in this, there they stay. The girls go into private 
her chosen shrine, an altar and statue will families ami hotels, and hoarding hous.s 
he reared worthy of Knock, of Ireland, asservants, and the married women take 
and worthy of our own sweet Mother. in washing or do any work that will earu

a shilling. The married men seek em
ployment with shovel, pick and hud, or 
work that will e irn a meal’s victuals. 
Meanwhile from the very nature of the 
situation, multitudes get into had com
pany and had habits, “ drink more than is 
good for them,” and squander what they 
earu, while the very inconsiderable num
ber who can ^ave enough to get a little 
land do well, because tin* Irish as a rule 
are good farmers, hard workers, and like 
to delve in the soil.

The problem before the good Bishops, 
therefore, is, to find means tu supply these 
hardworking toilers with money and with 
inducements tu take up land ami go to 
farming. One of the greatest works the 
Roman Catholic Church in this country 

re- can do is to enlist all its mighty power 
and influence over its laity to get them 
away from the cities and towns, ami in
duce them to go upou land, where they 
can make a good living, and grow up to 
he honest, sober and respectable men. 
There is no better class of farmers in the 
world, but how a farmer is to buy a farm 
without money is a problem that will tax 
any one’s ingenuity to solve. The Ger
mans, Norwegians and Sweden, or the 
large number of them, go to farming be
cause they bring enough money with them 
to purclude farms; but how many of then* 
would he any better off than the Irish if 
they ha«l been similarly robbed and pau
perised Î

SCHOOL-TEACHER, 
woman, and the permanent minis

ter or priest, who owes his support to no 
local dependence, to furnish a rallying 
point fur the defenceless and the timid, to 
encour ge the young, and to maintain thu 
common standard of virtue at such points. 
We must recognize this deficient*, ami pro
vide substitutes fur these sentries upon the 
upon the moral outposts,—the schoulmas-

iuan or of blind faith and gregarious ] 
What is tlie volume with whi.-l i t he

earth is being covered and fertilised I It 
is a collection of writings that have come 
to ti» from antin' 
hut affected in t 
tioii by translation and paraphrase into 
various languages and dialects. They 
traverse all history, many successive 
stages of religious fceliuir and faith, many 
systems, and various philosophies. It is 
impos.ible to perform upon them that 
duty of investigation which thu trans
lators and disseminators declare to he

niity in two main tongues, 
heir usage and iuterpreta-

come from the

My

DOC TOR HANS.

Ill LIVES THE REASONS WHY IIH BECAME 
A CATHOLIC. THU FIRST DUTY (>K A CHIUHTIAN AND 

RATION At MAN
without coming across many problems 
each of which may well occupy a life.
At the very entrance of such an investiga
tion a hundred fixed ideas give place to aa 
many uncertainties. It becomes a matter 
of opinion, w herever an opinion can he 
entertained, who were the authors of the 
hook , at what date they were written or 
compiled, and how far they represent 
tradition gathered long after the events 
recorded. The nu-re rcc.onc.ilation of the 
narratives into harmonious forme is often 
simply impossible, as they

foresting lecture with a few eloquent r*- i fully confess who have given years to the 
marks on the Church. Hu- audience was attempt. Our own advertising columns 
a large one, the hall being filled, and was] |„.ar innocent testimony to the vat. re- 
most attentive throughout. 1 he lecturer j search, the multitude of commentaries, 

frequently applauded, and heartily anil tfi,. n-ndy reception of new lights 
congratulated at the end o' thu lecture by m-cessary for even tlie popular study of 
many of the persons present. the Scripture»»; while it has also to he con

fessed that, with the best intentions, even 
scholars may disagree. Besides this there 
an- many parts of the hook whirh.it 
hr sai*l, arc practically abandoned by some 
nr even «all ordinary renders. The detail* 
of the ceremonial law are left tu curious 
Ftudents ami to divines in search of t\pes 
nmt emblems,

,p, t- I EVEN WELL INFORMED CHRIHTIANB
I here are m this country, as well as | Sl.llllllu limk at H<mie of the minor Vmph- 

'!' . ‘•f"*'"., many tl"-u-ixtid< of ; ,„k„ „„ trouble to follow tho nrgu-
«mpje-nmmeaend uncultured folk*, who m,„u of j, t,, the proeeth. »«
fmul jr cling to tho idea that Uiriauamiy ,,Vliril_ tll„ mlll..h of th„ w»d.,m of thi. 
van U> promoted by the md.rennm.ate worlli g0 delicately, end •« if on ateppiug- 
circulatioii of copie, of the Holy Scripture, through the Judge, end pick and

without note or comment. It i« ubvi- ch,m#l. tli^ir own diacreatimi «Ten in 
ou», however, tbal the mure, educated bo.,ke ee l«e:eh and Kaekiel. Mean-
cla ve» nt 1 mle»ianl« haee abandoned the while Uli„ vuluul,., broadest over

1 ' c Wur “lP ° , , "1 forefathers, the world, without the omi»Niou of ene jot 
I hey have era ed to believe in theeMicecy litl, „ e luded from thu legal
of" the word made print, and are di» courue of instruction in mir own elemeu- 
Vl,;-'d 10 the principle of private yvt these good ful'.., cau
judgment so far .vs to deny the sacred h.-nootly and from the depth of tli.-ir 
character ot the holy books. Die London sj,,Pearls toll fall the world that the
vmti lading article published on r,.< . ption of this volume is the short
tho ''th of eceiaher laughs to scorn the n[iij hUTI, wny tll np etcellence and happi- 
m.ti..., that the pagan world can be cou- t|,,, it j„ alike the fend of babe s,
Tertvil by Ihble societies. It ie an very .aints, and heroea. At home, in our
»,■» "U, that we hod ourselves in arerd „ ,lie seat, of industry, of learning,
wit.i the opinions of the I'.nghsh journal and of government, the voluiue, if received 
tha' wv have all the more pleasure in re I alll| n,6l|
producing the article in question for the rum's allot,t>™ttt rumen,
benefit of our readers. 7 lie Isms, says. p treated as a maM of valuable and in- 

On Tuesday night there assembled a tereating literature with a s*,rie. bearing 
goodly company a few doors from this (lt| Ullr H,,jrjtu»l dctlnios; hut the first 
olltce to celebrate a work without a thing we do ia to put it> every kind of 
parallel hi tlm history of thi* eccentric ! ^ust Wo examine thu language, the 
world. About 350 members of tho British history, the doctrina, much as .should 
aud foreign Bible society and their noble : in an inportaut cause. This
and civic friends met to observe the ; w,. p, ,.i„M, and for ourselves. Our
jubilee of their ............. . agency, only go,„, present it to the lowest forms
a small part, of their world-wide opera- of humanity in the heart of newly-opened 
liues. 1 lie edifice in which they met i- a .ontinenl-, jn»1 as it is, without note or 
palace, aud would tie so dvnninini:vd un cntnmcnl, as requiring no cummentary 
the iianks uf the Seine. It i- the le a l but a strong failli and willing heart, 
quarters to which myriads of all class. p,:„ple must accept the Bool in its
and nost creel-, down to none mall, send Vl.r|,a] i,,, ,.K, it v and entirely. They must 
subscription.-', (lunaLions, lugaciu.-», and col
lections made in public worshiji

Apple truv will prudiKT apples, not pea< lies. | H >*» r t * » duor, to at- aniuiint ul ruv«-nuc I 
lie had tbeieloro thrown the theory ol ; wl" h »'»"* » te-p. ■ ubh .-stale w mid 
historical development overboard. A ain | juice to have fi e and cl.-ai. 
tho Church, ,„ch aa ho had been taught I thk oiUBur is thi; . Mi" nanus or tiik
the Church mu.st he, wa- a pun- idealism ntm.E , jn some others, likt-s a strong,
tu him. IL- wa still at thu flatting point.; ! 111 vVl ry language unriei th ■ -un. I In unwavering tone. They ate. like
he had not found out the ('liitri'ii a- <a j society is no nt»pectur <d p1 '• "H- or i.V"- ruled hv the masculine qualities,
reality. in the execution of this work. No j.enj.lv " IT ,H i-oritiv* crlmlty

Hu hail next been told to look to the is too iavage for it, no manners or intelli- cap Up0n tlie greater part <d mankind 
Church of the future. This theory had genev too nniimentavy, n-i language too ^ x,.,,.j independent judgments. It 
.again proved fallacious. Il« had asked barba;on*, no vocabulary too limited, ll only t ii<l in their finding some one who 
hi nisei 1 the question: Why shall we ! Prv-hisiorif man eottl'l l> loiitid in his wji[ llol nll'.w them to think for them 
lo-'k t '• the Church of''the future ? Do we cave breaking bonus with n celt, to get at ] ,.]Vv. i,!ti will force himself into them, 
not need the Chutcli now as much as i marrow, tlie Bible -ociety would have <a|l(| r)ll Mvnial or doubt. Such has 
future generations shall need it f And, 1 ready fur his use before a twelvemonth j)V j)lv fij.tury <»l our country audits 
indeed, telling liim to look to the Church ! ^lv Bible the \ h«»D- Bible and nothing insfical affairs. If the Ghuruh’s
of the future, was telling him, by inijdicn- the Bible -m jus own simple verna- trumi.et, or the. national trumpet, blows 
tion, that In- conception of the Church, culnr of squeaks, hiccoughs, stammers and an uncertain sound, other trumpots
which had bc«-n inij-rv—ed upon his mind grunts. The. enumeration of the Euro Inaid about which there can be no uu-
by hi- I’l'ote-tant teachers, had no corrcc- P1-0-1- nationalities which have received c-rtainty. Tho Bible Society carried out 
ponding reality, that there was nothing i tu*11)’ , thou sand «:* >j.i c.s «-f the sovnty’s jfij. programm<; with the whole world, 
answering that i «inception. Again, there- | Biihle in their own language, and to a . j.'or the j-r«-.-i-nt it. seems to answer, 
fore, had lie been forced to draw the con- ! *''trnv extent actually paid for tlu-m, is ap- tîtough, when we are told of Germany re
clusion, that so far as the theory of the ! p&ljmg <'md suggestive. Our own revet- jving so many thousand copies of the 
Church of the future wa* concerned, i vl|«l-, ami 1 mi• 11 y n village preacliei ltil>1**, w« hoithl feel bettor satisfied if. we 
the Church which he was in search of wae i mounts his pulpit without offering sottie I. heard also of the moral and religious re-

Dr. Gans delivered a most interesting 
ami eloquent lecture on last Sunday even
ing, 19th inst., in St. Andrew’* Hall, East 
Monument and North Washington streets, 
for the benefit of St. Andrew’s Church. 
The subject was: “Why I became a 
Catholic.” After some preliminary re
mark*, the lecturer went on tu say that 
whilst still a young man, pursuing his 
theologic al studies in tlie Protestant semi
nary, the gn-at question was asked: 
“What is the Church!” lie then ex
plained how this question v<m answered 
t>y those who then had hi* training in 
hand. They defined the Church as coming 
from God,* as being, therefore, divine, 
supernatural; furthermore, he was taught 
that the Church is One, i- Catholic, is 
Apostolic, is authoritative in her teaching. 
Likewise, he was told that the Church has 
Brace-].roducing Sacraments, 
thing* had been taught him by his Protest
ant theological professors. Tlus was tlie 
answer that was given by them to the 
question: “What is the church <” Being 
imbued with these ideas concerning the 
Church, he had entered the Protestant 
ministry, and during hie ininisterml career 
ha«l held fast to them and sought the 
realization of them in his iect and the 
various other sects of Protestantism. But 
nowhere wa* there a realization; there 
Was nothing m them that corresponded to 
the notion of the Church which he had in 
his mind, and which had been impressed 
upon him by his Protestant 
lie, tliuiefore, came to thu cone 
tho Church, so far as the various sects are 
concerned, was altogether ideal, 

proceeded,

TION.
Its sides are studded with clusters, »ix 

in number, of ruby stones; the central one 
ie large and encircled by some six smaller. 
Delicate and religious enchasing adorn 
the sides, and above aud below are raised 
silver mouldings. Shamrocks and crosses 
•town each side, and beneath them and 
above the sides of the body proper is the 
inscription, extending around five sides of 
the lamp: “To our dearest Mother, the 
Most Holy Queen of Heaven, from her 
loving children, the members uf the Sodal
ity of the Angelic Welfere of St. Thomas 
of Aquin, of St. Mary’s Church, Pope’s 
Quay, Cork, on occariuu of their pilgrim
age to this her shrine at Knock, Feast of 
the Most Pure heart of Mary, «lune, 1880.” 
Within the wreath of shamrocks aud 
crosses which crown the sides, the lamp 
gracefully curves in semi-conical, s&mi- 
pyramidical fashion, supporting at toj* a 
silver plate, which, in it* turn, encircles 
the ruby bowl within which the fatness uf 
olive pays its tribute of light and love, by 
day aud night, unto tlie L«jrd and Master 
of ue all. A line of shamrocks of smaller 
size tip the lower extremities, from which 
curve, as they did above, the Uap lid**, 
ending almost in a point, to bo thore en
cased in a circlet studded with six largo 
■tones, and suspended from extremity 
i* a solid silver ring-cha»ieg adoras, and 
rubier stud the curving eides below, and 
rubies again stud the beautiful-wrought 
silver crown, from which hangs by two- 
globed, three-linked chain», six in number, 
the lamp itself, joined into the lower ex
tremities of the chains by brackets pro
jecting from the corners, of the body 
proper. The entire lain]., body, crown, 
and all, ia suspended by chains and pulloys 
frorx r.a ornamental centre-piece set in the 
flat and painted ceiling. In the centre 
of this piece-work Ls a pink rosette, 
around it an oak-leaf in white and emer
ald ; surrounding thi* again is a large 
water-lily in purple, pink, and gold, whilst 
in beautiful mouldings uf purple, emerald, 
pink, aud gold, eire.Te after elrclee, eur- 

ud the whole.
Wo approach the third and latest 

erected altar, which may not inaptly bo 
•ailed “ the altar of

‘ouu i.ady or EjlOUIL’ ”
It was built in the mouth of June by the 
R<*v. Father Utley, O. P., Drogheda, at his 
own expense and by hi* own hand*. When 
twelve or more pilgrim priests would be 
awaiting their turn, a* they often were, to 
celebrate the Iloly Sacrifice, the want of 
a second altar was painfully felt. To 
Father Otley are many priests indebted 
for being able to .iuy at Knock an early 
Mas*, if they could otherwise celebrate at 
all. Hazily got up, it is of wood, the. 
■ides and front being of a silken and sil 
very cloth, rivetted to the framework by 
■trips of the cloth itself at. top, bottom, 
corners, centre, aud sides. A strip o: 
silvery lace runs along tin- front, beneath 
the altar-cloth, anâ fashioned in rilver 
■trips is the. letter “ M.,” adorning tho 
front, and serving as a reminder of her to 
whom and in whose honor the altar haa 
been erected.

Mary, Queen of Earth and Heaven, and 
Lady of Knock.

This

THE IRISH IN ÀMLKH A.

WHY THEY CONGREGATE IN THE CITIES 

LSAD11L1SS, MONEYLESS, FRIENDLESS 
—FRIENDLY COMMENTS ON THE COL
ONISATION CAMPAIGN OF BISHOP IRE
LAND AND BISHOP SPALDING.

muet eorrow-
:.SK WE WERE IRISH 
to thank God in the third 

- now seated in St. Peter’» 
Pope who, to al! lii> qual* 
ual greatness, adds a sin- 
deiitalfi c’iuii fot Ireland 
ople. Finally, I have to 
it 1 return to my own 
tern once more disjilaytng 
'S- and warmth and affec- 
iften experienced at their 
t intend—and 1 am -ure 
iect—that 1 should speak 
occurred in reference to 

ic and in reference to old 
ive rea«.l, no doubt, in the 
substance of the interview 
r of having with his Holi- 
daily that account gives 
f what really hapj.ened, 
on no idea of tlie manner 
ppened. The manner uf 
wards us was that of a 
nd rather than that of the 
the Church, lie under

lie loves Ireland 
LEAD OUR HISTORY, 
it with fruit. We may, 

upon his Holiness at .all 
l no less than as a father, 
y 'commissions 1 got from 
: to this country was that 
x and the people of this 
irge for their magma mil 
Peter’s Pence. He o de 

e 1 met you, to give y u, 
n uf his heart—and 1 do 
ottoin of my own heart— 
«sing, th t it may bring .all 
md benediction on your

igregation knelt while his 
cated the apostolic bless- 
then sang the Te I)nim, 

lull band accompaniment, 
u was a Solemn Buiiedic- 
Holy Sacrament, at which 
ted.

[From the Chicago Tribune.)
Bishop* Spalding of Peoiio and Ireland 

of Minnesota are doing a good and prac
tical work in calling attention to the 
wretchedness and intemperance of too 
many uf the Irish people in thi* country, 
and using their best efforts tu alleviate 
their condition. We have already 
furred to their recent addressee upon wide
spread whiskey-drinking among the Irish, 
and made some suggestion* to their coad- 
jutoi* as to methods in which they could 
attack this grvat evil and mitigate if not 
almost entirely eradicate it. On Wednes
day evening, the same good Bishops ad- 
drxated sJ'.AL.\«e>ra tu tho task of divert
ing the great tide of Irish emigration from 
th# large citiee to the newer Western 
State* and Tcrritoriee, whore cheap lan-1 
could b* hc.d. Bishop Irelar.d devoted 
himself in shotting how xusoeufnl Irish 
colenicehad proved in Minnesota, Dakota, 
an«l Iowa, and a* he i* Praaidwit of the 
Irish Colonixtstioa Society, and has been 
actively and personally engaged in advanc
ing ils interests, he speak* by the tard.
Bishop Spalding, on the other hand, «poke 
of the miiiery of the lri*h laboring classe* 
in large American cities. Ax a text for 
■omo brief comment we quote the follow
ing statement* from the Bishop's addrew:

Looking at the Oatholiee a* thev were, 
he found them mattered very much, poor, 
and employed, rather than employing;
unit, while it wm tru« thât the.; were well There are some Tory Lad sinks of tu- 
reprweuted in title, the eeneue of i„uity i„ both rural and urban Now Eug- 
ItnO ihov-.i tLut t'.eri) «rerr. only 88,(XX) laL,d which need a special missionary offert 
Iritk Oathoiiac out of 1,700,000 ia the to dray them out uf thosiuugh. Our New 
couutry ou4»sqfed i-. fersujjqj. The Uer- Kugland va»o, which mirrors with groat 
mane, with much lose population, had fidelity the life and morals of tho highly 
about 350,000 families ougagod in farm- fa vu red Connecticut valley, has its blots 
lug. aud a -I eb".i, w.-ro more prosperous. lud its annals of crime. News uf deprae 
Oue-h.lt of thu Americans one-third of Jty wo labor nut t i amplify or to cxa«.ger- 
thoj Dormant, aud only iwe-fAwtoenfA of alCj all,i as a ruie it L only when criminal 
tho Irish were employed in tilling the soil, occurrences arc taken up by thu authorities 
VVae this as it should bo, and wore Irish- lu,i ]iut j„ train foi judicial invostigatloo 
men satisfiod with the showing I Those an,i punishment that tltcv cornu withio 
wh., wore nut farming,—aot owner, of ti,„ ijm, ,,f ti,u reporters-’ duly. Some 
land,—he wsr-t on to say, wera hired out crimes, like i.uli:i ul bribery, arc so rarely 
at rough work for some ene else, aud prosecuted that they
little else than slaves. He thought the ed upon in flagrant cases without waiting 
Irish people were standing in their own fur t|lf, authorities to move. Yut evou 
light, for it wm notorious that, as a class, thus limited tu the doings of the courts, 
they were not enjoying the benefits and tlio record is sometimes repulsive in tho 
blessings of the free couutry they had extreme and
sought, aud were little if any better olf Rouans s statu op sociwit
here ttian thev were or could be upon
their native soil. 1» New York La lutJ existing in our near neighborhood which 
aeon 300,000 Irish Catholic# living at the w disgraceful. It is^ difficult to epoak of 
soup houetiB, in Massachusat.t* ha ha«l Dioe matter* with plainness, breauaothere 
■eeu the poor houao* larg-ri tilled with « a,,sl.\r(1 ,legre<) ”f prejudice
them, amt it all came ot tho fact that which as, nbes any comment from outside 
somehow they had persisted in seeking i those towns to a malign desire to pitch 
master», rather than seeking to be thoir 011 I” community involved. It is 
owu masters—to become the owners of scarcely necessary to say that no journal i* 
something. Then, again, there wm a mot" jealous of the good name of New 
moral view to be taken of the situation, England than IU Republican, and that it 
for thi* life the mass of the lri«h people IIU antipathies or symi.athie.s a- be-
were leading wore subjecting them to tween «'ii'-portion and aaother of its local 
temptations of all kinds, especially drink- Held. .Vlu-n we see a sore place m the 
ing. The factory-life, eomehew, created t"'»l l»»w. >•tn ill'°l’CT
a taste for alcohol, and no claan suffered to cn^' l*ie Attention of people tu it, and to 
more hum such poison than the Irish, he endeayot to arouse suggestions a to rv- 
was sorry to say. medial agencies. A few years ago a stu-

' Fully oneihalf cf the American-born dent of .social development wrotethehis- 
peopic are engaged in farming. The en- i h'ty "f th‘‘ Jukes, a family in rural New 
tire South may be said to be an agricul- j ^ lV^» wlm li had been in iniquity for_gen- 
tural sectii n, and of the 6,000,000 blacks I eratl 1 which had cost the public al- 
5,000,<)UU «Tie engaged in farm labor. I *uoat an incalculable sum in the commis-

All these
I’ROI ESTA NT Bi HL10LATKY.

THE LONDON “ TIMKm” LAUGHING AT THE 
PR0TK8RANT METHOD OK CONVERT

ING THE WORLD.

!
preceptors, 
lu.iion that

;
Ha next lie said, to tho 

examination of Protestantism as a whole, 
as a body, an organism, the trunk, of 
which the various sects are the branches. 
But he had discovered that there was no 
■uah thing as 
found it wa not an organism. Protest
antism, such, as an organism, as a body, 
had no existence; it w s a nonentity, lie 
therefore had again been forced to the 
logical conclusion that, with thr notion of 
the Church such as he held ami had been 
taught, Protestantism could not agree, a* it 
ha* no existence, ami that, therefore, so far 
a* Proteatautrim wa* concerned a* a body, 
the Chuich wm also pure idealism. When 
he made known to other* hi* doubt* and

NET? ENGLAND SINK*.

A PROM IN KM T VAPIR PUZZLED TO LN-IW 
WHAT TO DO WITH THEM—WEAT THEY 
NEED !Se CHRISTIANITY AND TUB CON
FESSIONAL.

Protetautrim; hv. had

(From the Springfield, Mas*. Republican.)

von

perplexities in the matter, lie wa» first, 
referred to tho theory of historical de
velopment a* a solution of his difficulties 
and perplexities. That is, he wa* told that 
in tlie sixteenth century the various sects 
of Protestantism had developed out uf the 
Catholic Church, which had become c«.r- 
rupl. Having studied the matter, ami 
revolved ii in his mind, ho had drawn the 
conclusion that the theory would not meet 
his dillicullic*, because he could nut see 
how nmmtMng altogether different frwn tlie. 
orvjinal could bt developed out of xt. An

markable cures of Deaf- 
performed by Ilagyard’s 

• certificates of which thu 
cheerfully furnish; it is 

it remedy known for all 
I immatory action—taken 
xternally applied, it cures 
trim, Colds, Soie Throat, 
panacea for all manner 

ls ai d flesh wounds.
s .Surah Bernhardt, Pa, 
ofa shade ?” 

ibout as tlilt 
monade.”

mid only take Burdock 
e could add to her lie»h 
r materially. These pop- 
io fancy drink, but apure 
tonic that acts upon the 
[Skin and Kidneys, puri- 
and regulating the secre- 
enews exhausted vitality, 
in another column.
ctoral Balsam contains no 
jtic drug, but is a purely 
ng balsam. It cures by 
hiegni and eomi -t matter 
s and expelling from the 
Asthma, Bronuiitis Hoars- 
ictoral diseases yield to it 
dealers sell it.

Law to bo comment-
jnever think for themselves. It lia* 

always been excusable to take this course 
i with the. pv«)ple, because the people, on 
j the whole, prefer it, and full into vad 

blunders when they attempt to think for 
themselves. Mankind, in this matter, a* 

decided,

m fro m ;

1
wonu'i,

i, my child,

i
altar stands within the western 

transept, beneath the southern window, of 
which, with its five medallions represent
ing tho Glorious Mysteries, we shall speak 

Two rather spacious and time
worn benches separate it from the high 
altar; whilst between it and the gable is a 
raised and railed-in wooden bench. To 
the back of the narrow altar-table two 
small benches support the candlesticks, 
shades, and. vases ;. the window-seat has 
its own burden of candlesticks, crucifix, 
flowers, and shades, whilst leaning against 
he window i.-, in rich ami heavy mould-
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4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
suit. Not «I navagu but will 
his Bible. Ho far, well, 
must come, as it has eon- 
famous Zulu, when all 'M‘ world will ask 
questions and no» *-<- 'iasily satisfied.”

This closing sentence refers to the 
notorious Bishop Colenso, whose belief in 
the Bible was undermined by a question 
addressed to him by a South African 
savage. It is a noteworthy circumstance 
th-it the present editor of the London 
Tinun, Mr. Thomas Chenery, late Professor 
of Arabic at Oxford, is also a member of 
the Old Testament Company who are en
gaged in tinkering up the “Authorized 
Version” of the Bible which was origin
ally put forth under the auspices of King 
Janies the First.

one have 
p.c the day 
even with a

afford. Tho Irish tenantry are not born, that all mankind may feel and 
llio lawless anarchical class which acknowledge the wondrous mercy of 
some writers declare. They 
peaceful and law-abiding people, and 
by those who know them it is ad
mitted that nothing short of gross 
and repeated outrages could drive 
them to seek revenge on those who 
wrong them. Every instance of 
violence on landlords or agents re
ported from Ireland, if fully investi
gated, would show on the part of the 
people long and patient endurance 
of injuries and infamies which 
other people would for one day tol
erate. But though sympathizing 
with the people in their misery, the 
Irish leaders appear to have been all 
through the agitation very careful 
to abstain from any advice calculated 
to lead the people into violence and 
disorder. The Attorney-general did 
indeed cite some fragmentary de
clarations very decisive in tone of 
speakers at certain meetings, where 
a groat deal of excitement prevailed.
But he could show nothing from 
these extracts to prove either con
spiracy or seditious design on the 
part of the traversers. We have not 
the slightest don lit that the whole 
case for the crown will fall to the 
ground. Under the skilful manip
ulation of Mr. Macdotiough, the able 
counsel for the defence, the testi
mony relied upon by the crown pro
secutors to build up their case ‘will 
lie forced into very small dimensions.
The jury, although selected with 
care by the crown, will, we feel con
vinced, take an unimpassioned and 
unprejudiced view of the case and 
unanimously acquit the accused. A 
termination such as this to the state 
trials would greatly strengthen the 
hands of the popular chiefs, and lead 
to the speedy and complete 
of the movement to secure the soil 
of Ireland for its long oppressed but 
devoted people.

way of ati nement was its generous 
reception on a recent occasion of 
large numbers of the banished relig
ious of France. By its Catholic gen
erosity on that occasion Spain showed 
itself worthy the traditions of the 
best and brightest periods of its his
tory. The Spanish nation is thorough
ly devoted to Catholicity. To Catho
licity it owes its greatness. Great
ness, we repeat; for though Spain is 
now languishing through the effect 
of national misfortune and local mis
govern ment—it is yet a great nation. 
Its depression will, we would fain 
hope, prove but momentary. One 
of the best assurances of a return of 
real, solid, and lasting prosperity to 
the country is the declaration of 
King Alfonso of his good relations 
with the Vatican. When the Span
ish king makes such a statement lie 
shows himself to be in no way afraid 
of the revolutionary element. Were 
the other sovereigns of Europe 
equally us courageous socialism hud 
now no room for its odious manifes
tations in Europe. By good govern
ment, which can have no other basis 
but religion, Spain—with its noble 
people and magnificent territory— 
can speedily acquire much of its lost 
influence. When it does return to 
the family ol Great Powers its voice 
will, we feel confident, he heard in 
defence of the principles of public 
order and morality so long forgotten 
in the adjudication of national and 
continental difficulties.

EDITORIAL NOTES. THE
ANGLO-IRISH QUESTIONGod shown in the birth of the Suv- And now the threatening letter 

business is beginning to ho adopted 
by the landlord class. Gladstone, 
Bright, and other members of the 
Government have been threatened 
with violence if they continue to 
oppose the coercion bill.

are a
lour at Bethlehem.

A LETTER BY
HIS liltAO;, THE MOST REV. DR. 

LYNCH,
ARCHBISHOP OK TORONTO.

SPAIN AND THE VATICAN.

The King of Spain in his speech 
the other day to the Cortes, assures 
the nation that his relations with the 
Vatican arc cordial and satisfactory. 
King Alfonso is perhaps the only 
sovereign who could just now make 
such a declaration. The tenets of 
the revolution have made such head
way throughout Europe that 
princes and rulers accept and en
force them. The sovereigns of Eu
rope are for the most part 
instruments of societies with révolu-

To the Tjl!^> °/a* Independent and yen erius
The decision of the English Gov

ernment to retire from Candahur is 
emphasized by the news of the stop
page of the construction of the rail
way thither a few miles beyond Si hi. 
A correspondent at Si hi says the 
step is considered as an indication 
that the Government will not only 
abandon Candahur but Pisliin Valle} .

There is a probability that the 
English House of Commons will pass 
a Coercion act for Ireland. It is 
also stated that the Government will 
then take up the land question. 
Would it not he more in accordance 
with common sense were this latter 
subject gone into at once, 
would then find cause for the passing 
of coercion acts.

deers is exposure in the publie press, 
thunks to its mdependauce and p, jls 
appreciation of right and wrong The 
press goes far to form public opinion, and, 
if lightly directed, influences U-gi-lntion to 
reform abuses and to enact good laws 
Bence I appeal !.. the press to give me a 
fair hearing on the Anglo Irish question 
which engages so much attention at the 
present (lay.

Some years ago 1 wrote on the evils of 
that wholesale and improvident emigration 
fioni Belaud, which caused the deMruction 
of hundreds of thousands of families 
thrown on this continent in a state of des- 
truction. They came, not as the Germaus 
or even the Icelanders come, with means 
to settle in the country places and to fol
low their usual avocations; hut robbed of 
their birthright in Ireland they wi re ob
liged to sink into degradation in tin- back 
slums of our cities where their children 
grew up to shame their parents. It could 
not be otherwise; and the press did incal- 
cuable service in exposing those evils, I 
therefore appeal now wiih confidence to 
the same power to put a stop to a threat
ened evil Worse Ilian the last.

In my Utter 1 gave the statistics of jails 
and po lhouse.- which contained far niuro 
than the average number of Irish. Their 
crimes were not of the higher cla->, hut 
arose aliiefiy from the want of the neces
saries of life. Our lunatic asylums had 
also more than their complement of 
the unhappy Irish. This arose from 
disturbances, fretting, loss of home 
and friends. Tens of thousands of 
Irish orphan» woe drafted off from tho 
cities to the Western States, as slaves f,,r 
the farmers. Their names were changed 
that their country and leligion médit be 
unknown. A million and a half of tho 
Irish people were swept from the face of 
the earth from want of potatoes though 
their country produced an éliminons u nan
tit}-of every other kind of food, which 
was sold to pnv unjust and exorbitant 
rents to inhuman landlords, who were 
hacked hi the power of the English mili
tary.
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mere

tionary aims and tendencies. They 
seek to strengthen their iule, not 
through good government, hut by 
pandering to the prejudices of the 
multitude. Tho establishment of 
popular institutions on a solid basis 
is a work well worthy the attention 
and best efforts of a monarch. But 
popular institutions founded on ary 
other basis than that of religion load 
to the,very worst forms of tyranny. 
France for instance is to-day 
public. For nearly twenty years 
before the establishment of the re
publie it was ruled by an autocratic 
sovereign, 
the leaders of the republican ele
ment protested against this form of

«iter than Tuesday
No one

London, Ont., May 23,1X79. 
Dkah Mk. Cofkkt.—Ah you have becon 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Rkvoki>, I deem It my duty to announce to 

tibteiIberN and patrons that the change 
Of pi'oprltdulithlp will Uoi'k lio fliUlâge 1II It « 
one and pria cl pi es; t hat it will remain, what 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of t be Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your ex perle i.eed man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness amt efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and ene< 
ment of the clergy and laity of t he dio 

lie I lev

Oi’R dailies arc tilled to repletion 
with speeches and muss meeting res
olutions tor and against the Syndi
cate. This is a political matter. It 
is none of our business. It is heavy 
reading, and is just tho kind which 
will be relished Ly those who like 
that kind ot thing. We merely 
wish to remark that it is very much 
better reading than the usual 
of matter giving full details of all 
the horrible and sic-kning crimes 
which take place the world over, and 
set off with headings which delight 
tho hearts ot those who have tastes 
which no one need envy.

ItS K a re*

The people grumbled,
mriige-

Yonr massi very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
government as opposed to the in
terests of the French nation and 
to the spirit of the ago. 
lie opinion the world 
with them in condemnation of 
tho Napoleonic despotism. But 
to-day under a republican foim ot 
government France is as much the 
slave of a despotism as she was at 
any time under Napoleon. Since 
the fall of Mac-Mahon, Gambetta has 
ruled the French people with a sway 
as merciless as ever a Bourbon or 
Bonaporteexercised. At his dictum 
ministers rise and fall, and though in 
name only President of the Chamber 
of Deputies, this unscrupulous ad
venturer is really ruler of the nation.

In Belgium a so-called liberal ad
ministration holds office. It is the 
mere creature of a revolutionary 
faction, and holds king anil people 
for the present in absolute subjection. 
In Italy the same aspect greets the 
observer. In Germany there is a 
grotesque blending of absolutism 
and communism personified in the 
Chancellor of the empire. In Bava
ria there is a monarch nominally 
Catholic, with a people devotedly 
Catholic, under the control of 
active and domineering revolution
ary ministry. Portugal is now suf
fering from the evils of long sub
serviency to Masonry and kindred 
institutions. Everywhere, in a word, 
throughout Europe, the same fell 
spirit of revolutionary destructive
ness is abroad, and in consequence 
no sovereign can, like Alfonso, claim 
that his relations with the Vatican 
are satisfactory. We arc glad to 
know that the ruler of Catholic 
Spain can assure his people that 
between tho Holy See and himself 
subsist relations of unbroken cordi
ality. Spain has not indeed escaped 
the taint of revolution. Tho influ
ence of secret societies in tho last 
century led that noble country into 
a shameful excess of humiliation. 
The banishment of the Jesuits from 
the Spanish dominions, 
harsh, uncalled for, iniquitou 
emanated from the sovereign power 
in any country an 1 in any age, is 
the darkest stain on the escutcheon 
of the Spanish kingdom. For the 
first time in its history did this na
tion rise in revolt against justice and 
religion. An ignoble descendant of 
a line of heroes then brought shame 

the monarchy and disgrace 
the people who acquiesced in his 
iniquitous action. But Spain 
severely punished for tho folly and 
crime of that period. If tho Penin
sula to-day presents as we all know 
it does, an aspect of retrogression 
and decay, is it not due to the ruin
ous wars which the tide of révolu-

Mr Tiiom 
Office o

AX (’OKKF.Y,
if the “ GathioIIc Record.” Pub- MR. BRIGHT AND LORD CAR

NARVON.over was

Catholic Itrrorb. Mr. Bright and Lord Carnarvon 
have both been before the British 
public for many years. In 
agitation for the advancement of his 
fellow-countrymen Mr. Bright has 
been ever found on the side of right 
and of the people. His whole life 
has been given to tho amelioration of 
the condition of the masses in the 
three Kingdoms. Lord Carnarvon, 
on the other hand, is never heard of 
except in promoting some illiberal 
view, or sustaining some illiberal 
principle. A Tory of Tories, he 
would not follow oven his own leader 
wherever ho found him seemingly 
recreant to privilege and prerogative, 
lie regards the aristocracy as the 
firmest and surest foundation of the 
monarchy. Any attempt, therefore, 
to define the limits of aristocratic 
privilege, excites his alarm and meets 
with his opposition. His latest pub
lic utterance is a condemnation of 
Mr. Bright's very liberal and moder
ate exposition of the Irish land ques
tion to his constituents some few 
weeks ago. The condemnation car
ried no weight with it. Every one 
knows Lord Carnarvon too well to 
fear that Mr. Bright’s presence in 
the Cabinet could lead to the evils he 
points out as associated with the 
presence of such a minister in Her 
Majesty’s councils. Lord Carnarvon 
once left a government himself be
cause it decided on passing a very 
small measure of Parliamentary 
reform. Then he thought the con
stitution in danger because of the 
passage of such a measure- Now he 
condemns Mr. Bright, one of the 
greatest, wisest, and best ministers 
England has ever had, for pointing 
out clearly the course to he pursued 
on the Irish land question. Mr. 
Bright is a statesman, Lord Carnar
von a discredited politician. Mr. 
Bright very properly makes no at
tempt to reply to Lord Carnarvon’s 
criticism of his speech. He contents 
himself with leaving that speech and 
tho letter of his noble critic to the 
judgment of tho people. The public 
have, in fact, already pronounced 
judgment on tho matter, for all rat
ional minds are convinced that if the 
empire is to bo saved it is by the 
adoption of the course so clearly 
stated and so ably sustained by Mr. 
Bright.

LONDON, FRIDAY, JAN. 7, 1N81. At a meeting of the English Cabi
net a few days since, it was resolved 
to pacify the Boers of South Africa 
by making liberal concessions. South 
Africa is a long way—a very long 
way—removed from England. Con
ciliation is the card most advisable 
to play. Ireland is a very conven
ient country. Coercion will most 
likely be the trump card in this case. 
The mother country has many un- 
dutiful children, and the children 
have a mother country ill-deserving 
that title.

every
successTHE STATE TRIALS.

The Irish state trials have com
mence t T.".v Z?....su 
..aged in the speeches of its lead

ing members to bring about a re
form iu the Irish land system, decid
ed some months ago on the prosecu
tion of lending Irishmen who pub
licly demanded that their pledge he 
redeemed. Tyranny is not generally 
eonsistent. British tyranny in par
ticular is never so. But the incon
sistency of the state prosecutions 
now commenced, is of a character to 
excite surprise even amongst the 
very friends of landlordism. The 
opening speech of the Attorney-gen
eral was one of the most complete 
failures ever heard at the Irish bar. 
The chief law officer of the crown is 
not indeed a fluent nor a very effec
tive speaker. But had he a good 
case in hand lie would certainly have 
laid it before the jury in a manner to 
produce a marked impression in the 
court-room, and in the country at 
large. His case was weak and his 
exposition of it as ineffective as any 
friend ot tho traversers could desire. 
The Attorney-general endeavored to 
build up his charges of sedition and 
conspiracy on extracts from the 
speeches of the accused. The public 
utterances of popular speakers in 
times of agitation, offer very poor 
material for the fabrication of such 
charges. In the lace of a great pub
lic wrong pressing on a whole na
tion—reducing entire districts to 
beggary and famine—men must 
■peak plainly and boldly if they de
sire to see the wrong complained of 
removed. They must also denounce 
those who knowingly sustain the 
wrong, and point out elearlv tho 
evils certain to follow from its main
tenance. Now this is just what the 
leaders of the Land League move
ment has done. There have been, no 
doubt, in tho speeches of some thorn 
declarations which hut few Irishmen 
endorse, but on the whole their dis
cussion of Irish grievances has been, 
if forcible and pointed, remarkably 
free from seditious appeals. The 
very justice of the cause they have 
in hand, renders it advisable, if not 
necessary for them to carefully avoid 
sedition and discountenance lawless
ness in every ferra. From tho very 
beginning of the agitation certain 
ill-advised friends of the landlord 
class have sought to fasten on tho 
League the outrages that have 
fortunately occurred in various parts 
of the island. The crimes laid at the 
doors of obnoxious landlords and 
agents offer no justification whatever 
for their murder, but in every such 
event the perpetrators arc entitled to 
any extenuation of guilt which the 
circumstances in which they live,

In France, Russia, Germany and other 
countries, export ,.f grain i* forbidden 
when the crop- ai,' liot of the usual yield 
bin not so by the Government of England.’ 
which claims to he a- highly civilized « 
any of. them. I lie forced exodus of the
Iri-h people followed, bringing desolation 
to thousands of families who received the 
plague-stricken people in America, leav
ing the track ol the emigrant ship black 
with tossing corpses, and the storv of Eng
land s cruelty written on tin- ocean’s bed 
in the white bom- of murdered millions, 
«lut » day it will be when the see shall 
give up the dead that are in it i 

For the enormity of forcing its people 
to starvation or exile shall there not be a 
day of reckoning for that proud country Î 
Niall not the oppression of the poor, which 
cries to Heaven fur reugence, be laid at 
her dool t 1 la- she not already b- 'un to 
feel the retribution? Has England "lost no 
prestige or future military power from 
the forced exodus of her Irish subjects? 
Have not Irish soldier- upheld in i power 
by their blood and lives in every clime ? 
Can she find a- many recruits there, now? 
W ill not tile people be tempted to visit 
with civil excommunication the relatives 
of future recruits ? A great army was 
put to a complete rout by little insects. 
They crept into the vies and ears of the 
elephants which earned the war materials 
aud_ maddened them. So take care. ’ 

L niortuuate Ireland is governed hv tho 
aws, as it were, of a cruel step-mother: 
laws winch have destroyed h r trade 
turned her peasantry into slaves who 
starve in toiling to support exorbitant im
perial taxation and rack-rents and absentee 
landlords, as well as the unfriendly Gov
ernment officials who are foreign to the 
people in almost everything. We who 
enjoy tile blessings of a good Government 
in Canada free from the trammels of 
effete feudalism, of so-called vested rights, 
and of pride of caste, feel the degradation of 
Ireland more than others. No wonder 
then that the Irish when they come to 
this happy country, look back with re
venge in their hearts when thev 
laws and conditions of things ' 
surprised to find 
Irish 
this

„ ........cut,

THE EPIPHANY.

Y esterdny the festival of the Epiph
any was observed with becoming 
solemnity. The Epiphany 01 Twelfth 
Day may he called the last of the 
Christmas holidays. The word Epipli 
any s'-mifies manifestation or ap
pearance, 
pally to commemorate the manifes
tation of Christ in tho crib at 
Bethlehem to the wise men who under 
the special guidance of Heaven canto 
from tho far East very soon after his 
birth to adore him and make hint 
offerings. There are, however, two 
other manifestations of our Lord 
commemorated on this day. That 
witnessed at his baptism by St. John 
in tho Jordan, when the voice from 
heaven was heard, “ This is my be
loved son, in whom I am well pleased 
and that of his first miracle at the 
Marriage Feast of Cana in Gallilee. 
The festival of the Epiphany is 
therefore, one of marked importance 
in the ecclesiastical calendar. From 
tho very earliest period it lias been 
observed with special veneration. It 
was, we believe, first established in 
the Western Church by Pope Julius 
the First, in tho fourth century. 
With much reason indeed should the 
day ho specially commemorated, for 
the call ol the Magi to Bethlehem de
noted the extension of the redemp
tion to be operated by the coming of 
Christ to all nations. These wise 
men were rulers of nations which 
did not adore the true God. His 
worship was restricted to hut 
people. Under the now 
lion it was to know no limit of race 
or territory. The coming of the wise 
men at the call of God denotes the 
urgent need in which tho Gentile 
nations stood of tho salutary influ- 

ol the redemption. Their ac
knowledgment ol tho divinity of 
Christ under the circumstances of 
poverty which surrounded his birth 
is one of the most marvellous of tho 
wonders surrounding that greatest 
of events recorded in human history.

The annual commemoration of the 
visit of the Magi to Bethlehem should 
not fail of beneficial results to nil 
who participate in its solemnization. 
Tho world is to-day in need of tho 
salutaiy influences of regeneration. 
Vast numbers of men deprive them
selves of tho benefits of the redemp
tion by their voluntary rejection of 
Christ. To Catholics it should he a 
special and a pleasing duty to keep 
tho manifestation of Christ, as cele
brated on the day of the Epiphany, 
before themselves and their neigh-

The now rather notorious Judge 
May, the lineal defendant of Nor- 
bury, lias taken tho sulks. He ap
peared on the Bench with his brother 
judges on the opening of the 
against the traversers, in Dublin, but 
announced that as lie was misunder
stood on a recent occasion when ap
plied to for a postponement of the 
trial, he would not sit in judgment 

the Land Leaguers, The learned 
and truly loyal gentleman has let 
himself down in tiic most comfort
able manner imaginable. He did 
not say he was mis-reported. He 
was merely misunderstood. It 
simply a slip of the tongue, and if 
Mr. Justice May is Irish (which God 
forbid) ho should at least he allowed 
the privilege of speaking twice. It 
is very probable lie was after dining 
at the castle when he made the 
speech wherein he was mis-undcr- 
stood.
exuberance of loyalty, and he spoke 
warmly—very warmly—the ideas 
which were then uppermost in his 
mind. Now that he has had time 
to take sober second-thought, it is to 
be hoped he will profit by experie 
and not again make such a miserable 
exhibition of himself by heaping 
abuse on men who are immeasut- 
ably his peers in all those qualities 
which render manhood noble.

is solemnized princi-

case

on
an

was

He was brim full of the

nee

compare 
We were 

so many young men of 
parentage amongst the Fenians in 
country. The answer invar,..My 

given for being in their ranks was, that 
their mother told them such fearful stories 
of their former 
burned to

On the night of Wednesday, Dee. 
22, “ George Eliot,” the famous Eng. 
lish novelist, died at her residence 
in London, aged about sixty years. 
She had, apparently, been in good 
health until within a few hours of 
her death.

oppression that they 
revenge it in some way. Is it 

wise to scatter out into the world a people 
so Ill-treated and so justly discontented 
who will rejoice at 
ish arms or trade ?

a measure as
one s as ever

dispensa-
everv reverse of lirit-

Let us picture to ourseives two sisters, 
one rich, healthy, elegantly dressed and 
enjoying a 1 the luxuries of life ; the other 
m rags and poverty, sickly and downcast, 
and always m tears. You ask did thé 
lather of those sisters treat them alike, or 
has the poor and miserable one received 
her dowry and spent it in luxurious living? 
The answer is, NO. Ireland has been
riaterfÊngiand Calumniated ^ hcr

Let a tourist after visiting Europe and 
England pass over to Ireland ; will lie no 
be shocked at its picture of misery?— 
Cities without commerce, dilapidated 
towns am _ villages, cabins of the poor not 
ht abodes for animals—the men ill-clad and 
ill-fed, multitudes of women and children 
barefoot, and all with sad faces. He will 
pass miles of rich country resembling the 
Campagne of Rome,—under fat cattle, 
but not a

The main facts of tho career of 
this extraordinary woman are fami
liar to the public. Hcr maiden 
name was Marion Evans. She had 
great educational advantages. She 
had distinguished patrons 'from the 
outset. Nevertheless she had attain
ed her thirty-seventh year before she 

the recognition due to her splen
did abilities. From this point, her 
upward progress

cnees

on on

was won

_ _ steady and
splendid. A year after the death of 
George Henry Lewes, the author 
with whom she had lived a long 
time in unlawful union, she married 
John WalterCross, aLondon banker, 

many years her junior. First 
in intellect and intellectual achieve
ment among the women of our time, 
—having no intellectual peer(except’ 
perhaps, Elizabeth Barrett Brown-’
ing) among the women ofnny time_
George Eliot has made for herself a 
tame that will last while the world 
lasts. What doth it profit ? She 
had lived for years in open violation 
of the most stringent moral law, and 
she died an atheist.—Catholic Union.

American society—that is, New 
York “society,” of course—refused 
to receive Sarah Bernhardt, and this 
conclusion, which was awaited with 
breathless interest, has settled an 
important point, namely, that accord 
ing to our American code, there is a 
difference between tho woman who 
has, to put it lightly, made a false 
step and the woman who lias been 
divorced and re-married. The one is 
not received, the other is received. 
The French may not appreciate this 
gentle subtle distintion, but it exists 
here, and it has become part of 
social code. The Sarah Bernhardt 
decision settled it.—Catholic Review.

wa<

lion brought with it ? Foreign inva
sion and civil Théa man pleasant cottage to he seen. . 

stranger will ask what is the meaning of 
this ? 1 lie soil is rich, the harbours mag-
nihcent, the people toil and sweat, and 
ye , why this misery (-The reply is vm 
mtu, ! Unfortunate Ireland was commercd 
piece-meal, confiscated twice over, pillaged 
and plundered, starved time ami a*ain, 
and at present is farmed in the interesté 
of the cruel masters who carry off the 
fruits of the sod, to enjoy them in for
eign lands. To cover up this iniquity, 
calumny is added to injustice, ami thé 
misery of Ireland is laid at the door of

un
war are the greatest 

evils from which a nation can suffer. 
Spain has borne its share of these 
evils. It national sin in the banish
ment of tho Jesuits was one crying 
to heaven for vengeance. If years 
of national suffering can atone for 
such a sin Spain has indeed made 
atonement. Its noblest effort in tho
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 6THE
ISH QUESTION

laziness, priestcraft, and want of thrift. 
This lias been time and again proved 
true, by the position and prosperity of the 
Irish out of Ireland. They prosper in 
other countries, notwithstanding the great 
drawbacks of 
moreover, an

darkest spot on the escutcheon of Eng- 6th, That the Irish tenant has, generally Rev. Father Brennan expressed himself mavor and Mr. Wm. Watt East year the
land besides her weakest point m Europe? speaking, according to the Government highly pleased with the progress the pupils contest was between t hernie gentlemen
Isa father of a family justified in giving scheme for the payment of the disestab- had made during the year. Covgratu- and there were but about lift > vote of a
away to hi* landlord in rents the food lished church funds, paid over and over latory addresses were also delivered by difference. The friends of both gentlemen A littl ■ girl, daughter of Mr. .las.

. • which is to save Ins children from starva- again fur his land by exorbitant rack- Messrs. Sills and Washburn, two of our aie working haul, and both parties feel Davidson, *>f I'nion, was in tanlly killed,
poverty at the start, amt tion m a few months, or to throw them rents. prominent townsmen. Svientia. confident of winning, which w ill be a verv 1,11 Sunday while playing w ith a penknife.

- helping m the export of on the charity of the world to prolong a 7th, That sooner er later a patient and Picton, Dec. -27th, 1880. difficult mutter. Of the candidate* nl It teems she went to close the knife, ami
American produce and other goods to poor existence? And yet this has been just God will punish evil doers, nations as f>> ____ dvrinan in the field three an- t'atliulii viz I i“ order tv do so pressed it against her
England. This will altar very consider- done m years past; but the people have well as individuals. OTTFRPf TFTTFR D. Hawkins, John Whale,, ' and .lôwi.ii w,u n thv penetrated to the
ably the position of landlords, or rather become more acquainted with the cum- The evils which oppress Ireland would vuxjDüjO IjEjI j.£jK. Quinlan. The two first wvre’oi, hM waA I 1,eni1- H^tli was instantaneous.
land-kings, and their tenants (and will mon rights of humanity and will stand up be removed by simple justice and equal -------- board * I yittoria Out Dw 31 \ stranger en
t™'l to ameliorate the condition of the for them. The .tarration of last year he» right» Led Ireland be governed a. in The festival of Christum» wa» observed tin New Year'» morning Katber llardou ! Ivre,I the Comme,vial ilotel, here, ltd.
poor of Ireland and England , left an Inde ible ,es»„n behind it. “Hie Canada, bv her own parliament, then the a» u»ual in tbi» eity l,v the eelebration of o, the eour-v of hi. in»truction, »int«l tlint afternoon, »„.l a»k«l the landlord !.. tin
. I he truelty of many landlord» during ox that treadeth the corn »bould not be aw» willhe made in the mtere.t of Ire- mihn'uiht mass thirty member, of the . .. ..................... In bor,e, a» he wa, ill. II. him-
the .ate great di»tre»» çau,ed a shudder of muzzled, or starved at the manger. I be land, and not for the aggrandisement of in all the cburebe» and ebapel,. At bad died during .lie year fs-n, and poiut.nl self be-ide the Move in the I ar-ruom, and
disgust and horror to thrill through every m»t discontent of the Irish people is the England alone. England will then have eleven o'eloeb the bell, of the Basilica a moral l,o„, the tic. for ........ ,,,v,vi„. : in about three minutes hr dropped dead.
honest heart al over the world 1 he disgrace of England in the eye. of the a loyal and friendly nation at her hack, made the night air resonant with then Among lb.... who died ... ..... seven child Hi. nano ,» .„pVo,ed to be t’1*1 L It.,bin*.
landlords most nbsur#y and unjustly do- nations of the world, for all agree that She may require one in Europe yet. n,u„v; the bells of the other churches look , wtlv ha.l reached a „pc old ace, I ll..„gl,tou (S'■litre.
niamled cash fur the produce of a harvest Ireland has been the worst governed cun- Ihe prosperity of Ireland iron, 17H8 to up the refrain and at times even those of al,d many who,,...... one a vea, ago sup- Two ..... | iv..lv R
that t lie Providence of Uod did not send, Iry of civilized Europe. Witness the una- lhllO under its own government would Levis, across the broad St. Lawrence, as '„i,i t„. , .11,.,t 1wn.' 'it.,. v 1 V. i\
and with the utmost barbarity evicted minons vote of sympathy towards the un- again revive and the country would be- well as those of St. Koch ami St. Lawivncv. ! ,ih. p, ibv'eonêrroation » v ""(• i ,,'l"o,,Sci"ll,carriagc-
their unfortunate tenants to multiply the justly dealt with population of Ireland come as loyal as Canada is. The Irish uiilv could be beard adding tiieii melodic-. « 0,0 -md afl'e. tionato n " '' -'dues.lay
starving population. Death frequently from the members of the House of Kepre- ask the common jn-tiee granted to ...her .......... were alive w&U ,.....pie, a, alive " a‘ lad named NUcbacl Quinlan lt.ul bis ! CUV VumW' Tin'' do. t Ï
ensued during these inhuman ev, citons, sentatives at Washington a lew days ago, peoples. The inhabitants of Quel, ve would a-at lead mid-day in the busiest hour— hand -everelv mt-b.d m the Wate,..,,. En , if, -, belowV v ,v
and this barbarity has been earned on fur and the universal sympathy of the nations not consent to be governed irom Ontario, all going to their respective parish .1 1,'. , .., 1 1 lll>M‘il11
years past without apparent shame or re- in their large subscription, lust year to and much less would Ontario consent to ehaichc. Midnight on cLristmas h’vv in Ter.-aSinon d the entrance warn-! fail'ed to eLtrae, the 1 nil! t" Vtîs 'fvamï 
morse. feed the famishing people of that uuhap- be governed!» Quebec idea., though under a large Catholic city muet be «perienaed inatton the Collegiate Institute last that the diot will prove faul Thcuistol

I he present Bishop of Meath told me py country. the name Dominion; nor would they per- Lu Le realized: description fails. I w,.,.i I . , , ■ * , c * , • . 1that two hundred families were evicted in One of the noble lords of England said mit themselves to he outnumbered by at ki. Patrick's j Maggie Qitiiilan wm, the highest schol- ! !md wZluniJ^rtU, W iLm*
the stormy days of December. J he mill- to me that if the Scriptures should be members of parliament of either province, there was an immense congregation, in- I o,.hl,ii, at tl,. citin'.,.'. xaminat urns < . . l*
tarv of England and the constabulary of fulfilled and that children arc to be visited The few Irish members entirely swamped voiding more tlian the usual numUi of ' >1 \»nlll ^ yis\r ilv tricher of ' hivmn n.iined <ivui , ,l,»hu
Ireland with horses dragged down the for the sins of their fathers, we people of in an English parliament are a mere farce strangers, attracted in great part V- hear vur ndivid here, is splnding hi- holiday* in ‘la" i'T
roofs of all the 200 wretched cabins. A England will sutler dire punishment for of representation, and would not he tel- the liM performance on the new organ. l)lj< ,qlv * ” 11111 laining -tin i > >i ;i t m* one » » t the
pelting storm of rain, such as often occurs the oppression of Ireland.’’ Icunsoledthe erated here for an instant. Witness the It i> a very elaborate instrument, but as it Thomas Kell v for some time vast ,l" ' J'tim-id on him in a t-'iidling manner,
in Irelund, swept over the country that nobleman by saying: “Those children debates in our houses of Parliament. is not yet completed the critics have with- «.‘.vl..,, i bum, t'.,v the 1 him to throw his head back, ami
night. The Bishop, then the curate of will be punished who say ‘amen’ to the Pope Leo XII. lid his dominions of a held their opinions—a com>v which 1 in- holidays ’ the mu/zh- of thv gun at Un- same timo.
the jiarish, went along the road next morn- sins of their parents, or who do not try to like heavy burden to that of which Ire- tend to folio w; not that 1 haven’t an opin- Btantford Jan. 3 1881.
ing to visit a numb r of dying persons, make restitution for them when they can.” j land complains. Quite a considerable pur- ion in the matter. 1 don’t like the doing 
young and old. “ Such a sight made my “ Well,” said the noble lord with a sign of j tion of his States was given over for the away with old landmarks—and >uch is my
heart tremble,” said the Bishop, as the relief, “ I am safe; I always abhorred and ! support of the Beauliarnais family, by the fooling nnent the removal of the figure
tears started into liis eyes. The presence spoke against the unjust treatment of | allied powers of Europe on the fall oi' Na- representing “Erin” holding a harp which
of the priest was quickly conveyed along Ireland; and often suffered for it by the | poleon. Agents were sent to collect their ! was so familiar to all on the old instru The Sacred Heurt Acadeny will reopen 
the road—men, women, and [crying jeers of my friends.” rents, and these agents were cruel and in- | ment. on January hub. We hope* thv old pup
children soon clustered around him. I heir Alsace and Lorraine (Teutonic) were I fidel men. Collisions naturally «rose, and In all the churches High Mass was cele- il> will be' present in their usual places,
wet, blackened and ragged clothes clung the most loyal provinces to the French for murders, assassinations, and riots ensued. 1 hrated at the u>ual hour in the day time, and that many new fax- will bv added t,.
to their shivering limbs. To shelter them- the simple reason that when these pro vin- His Holiness patronized a company in Hi» Gran- the Archbishop pontificated at the mil of thi* truly excellent educational
selves during the rainy night they propped ces had been conquered the people were! Rome to buy up all these lands, and >ell the Basilica and the sermon was preached | institution,
together the rafters, which were covered treated as equals. Loyalty of the subject them back a‘t fair rents to the people, who by Rev. Doctor Lewi> Paquet,
with soot, and the rain falling upon them is the price paid for good government, or j cultivated them : By this arrangement * The Quebec branch of the. 
drenched the unfortunate people, hence as it has been put by the Protestant j the Pope cured his kingdom of a physical 
the black faces and clothes. The good Bishop of Derry, Lord Bristol, “ There is ! and moral evil; and the Beauhariini< 
priest prepared for death quite a number no allegiance due to tyranny.” This long | ily received more for the property in 
of these poor people, and it took all his oppression, however, has nut been able to i ready money, than they got from the 
eloquence and piety to calm their feelings stamp out the Irish people, thanks to the ! rents wrung out of the people. Another 
of indignation and wrath against their providence of God and to their love of of the Popes made a law under confisca- 
oppressurs. When he asked them, in the virtue of chastity; and the Irish nation I tion that the nobles should cultivate a 
name of God, to die as Christ died on the abroad is mure than four times morenum- | proportionate number of 
cross, forgiving their enemies, he sue- erous, and is fast becoming more power- people might he supplied with food, 
ceeded in every case. In one year, his ful than the Irish nation at home. | Might not England learn from the Pope’s
lordship said, half of these people were The saying of O’Connell founded upon government a lesson respecting the game 
dead from cold, starvation, and loss of a succession of facts, that “England’s ditfi- preserves of her nobles. The Canadian 
everything that would make life possible, culty is Ireland’s opportunity,” has a re- Government bought up tin- seignorial 

Such facts would be incredible in any verse, u Ireland’s poverty is England’s op- rights of the lords of Lower Canada in 
civilized country, but they are too fre- portunity ” to get rid of many of her times gone by, and sold then-estates to the 
qlient in unfortunate Ireland. There is starving subjects. It has not been known people. The same was dune in Prince 
just indignation at the shooting of a rich that a tyrant ever released his mortal grip j Edward Island to the greater advantage of 
man, who oppressed hundreds of poor, on the conquered without some resistance all, and the slave holders in the English 
and who gloated over the victims of his on their part. England did not relax the i colonies were paid millions from the Brit- 
degraded concupiscence, but apparently Irish penal laws until taught a lesson by ish treasuary to emancipate their African 
little pity in high quarters for the quasi- the revolt of her American colonies, nor slaves. Hie lands belonging to the dises- 
legalized murder of ten thousands of poor was emancipation granted without the fear tablished church in Ireland were sold to 
people. A great Doctor of the church of a civil war, as Wellington put it. Tithes the tenents, and they are paying for them 
once said: “You have willingly let the were enacted from the Catholic people by honorably and honestly.* Let something 
man starve—-you have murdered him !” Protestant clergymen backed by English of this kind be done in Ireland. There 
There are societies for the prevention of laws, until the massacre of a resisting peo- is no question of confiscation, or of robbery 
cruelty to animals but none to prevent pie occurred at Varrickshuck, nor would of landlords, or of revolutionarv principles, 
cruelty to human beings in Ireland, the Church, as by law established in Cath- but there is question of justice tu pour 
England has spent millions of pounds olic Ireland, be disestablished, were it not cultivators of the soil, a most important 
sterling in putting down the slave trade, for the mad rising of a few men distracted class in political economy, 
in feeding the pagans of India, and in by misery, nor would the unfortunate ten- England has striven fur 700 years to 
civilizing, b<j the. sword, the unfortunate ants be in any other condition than that govern Ireland, and has failed. She has 
Africans, but the Irish serfs are treated as of semi-starvation were it not that they governed her as a race foreign to herself 
wild animals or noxious beasts, and this have arisen, not in their might, hut in in blood, interest and religion. She lia* 
in the nineteenth century by the most their misery. To bring the matter home treated her as a slave. Let an angel collect 
bible-epreading people of the world. to ourselves here, Canada obtained by the all the sighs and tears of the widows and

I visited some years ago by iiWitation rebellion, as it is called by some, of 1837, orphans, the groans of the millions dying 
one of the best conducted poor-houses in a Responsible Government. There is, of starvation, the curses from the broken 
the county Wicklow. Indignation and therefore, a premium set on revolt against hearts of the poor; and what a sombre 
shame arose in mv heart at once on seeing tyranny and injustice. Is patriotism a j cloud of witnessing spirits would float 
the children with bald heads and grey black crime in an Irishman, and a noble over the dark lake of Ireland’s blood un- 
hair caused by constantly being fed three virtue in English, French or American justly shed, a pool not of Lethe but of 
times a day on oatmeal porridge—novege citizens? We hope that the English Gov- eternal remembrance, in which all Eng- 
tables or other food, whilst poor rates ernment at present will learn wisdom from land’s Parliaments might drown. What 

pport a cumbersome lot of the mistakes of the past. a sight in the eyes of High
1-fed and well-clothed. Besides the human aspect of this dis* * *

graceful and sad state of things in Ireland, 
there is also the sacred and moral side.
The consciences of the clergy are sorely 
tried between loyalty to the Government 
and the loyalty which they owe to then- 
oppressed people. They wish to preserve 
the peace, and keep the defenceless pea
santry from being slaughtered in a foolish 
rising. For this they are accused by many 
well-meaning persons of holding down the 
victims whilst their life’s blood 
drained from them. How many deeds of 
revenge mig 
it not for tl:
Irish clergy I The weightiest argument 
on their side is that no people, no matter 
how much oppressed, have a right to re
volt without a moral certainty of ultimate 
success, as their condition would he made 
worse by failure. What thanks do the 
faithful Irish priests receive from the Eng
lish Government? NONE! Th 
called surpliced ruffians in the Parliament 
of England, and their bishops were in
sulted. The Irish have read the encour
agement given by word, example and hos
pitality of their English masters to the re
volutionists of Europe, and their glorifica
tion of the chiefs of revoP, Garibaldi, for 
instance, and his associates.
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It is acknowledged on all 
I the great terrors to evil 
re “I the public 
pendauce and to it*' 
light and 
form

press, 
just

... wrong. The 
public opinion, and, 

, influences legislation to 
ml to enact good laws.
• the press to give me a 
he Anglo Irish question 
much attention at the

\

• I wrote on the evils of
I improvident emigration 
ch caused the destruction 

thousands of families 
utinent in a state of dL-s- 
ame, not as the Germans 
iideis come, with means 
tint nr plsces and to loi. 
i'ovations; but robbed of 
i Ireland they were ob- 
dvgradation in the back 
•s where their children 
their parents. It could 
and the press did incal- 

ixposing those evils. [ 
now with confidence to 
» put a stop to a threat- 
inn the last.
'a yo the statistics of jails 
hii li contained far more 
number of Irish. Their 
d the higher class, hut 
the want of thi- 
ir lunatic asylums had
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■ïgun was discharged, 
by the dog, the charge passing through his 
baud entered under the jaw, -< wring ouo 
of the numerous arteries. He died from 
hvinoriage within an hour after thv a-ci-

LOCAL NEWS
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Listowel, Out., .Ian. 3. -As Georg.- Mo- 
Keewr and William Band were driving 
out "I the town thi- afternoon they were 
met by a team driven by two men named 
Hannah, •>! Elina township. A dismite 
took plan- about the right of way. wnich 
resulted in a fmm*. M lxei-vrr and Baird 
were severely beaten with sleigh stakes, 
Baird is probably fatally injured, and 
left senseless until a^istnnee 
Kx'Vvv «-M-aprd without any m-iions injury. 
Warrants have been i Mini and constables 
despatched for thv arrest of the Hannahs, 

An exciting emit est was witnessed at 
the Roman Catholic, bazaar in the Town 
Hall, St. Thomas, on the evening of the 

I’puii the platform stood a capa
cious arm chair with a label attached bear
ing the inscription, “For the coming 
Mayor,” and the ownership was decided, 
by an election between Messrs. Yanhus- 
knk, Still and Roe, candidate:- for the 
'liii-f Magistracy. \ otr- were cast at a 

cost of five cents each, and so intense did 
the competition lievomv that about .8;t4 
wn- realized by the ladies. Tin- trophy 
finally was won by Dr. Ynnbuskirk.

neces-
■mpleuieiit uf 

arose from 
tt ing, loss of home

H. D. Wright, an accountant, for some 
I years a resident of London, committed 

suicide in Detroit a few days since.LAND LKAUUE
was finally organized by the election of of
ficers on Tuesday night.

DEATH !
Even during the holy season of Christ

mas the destroyer has been at his fell 
work. Mrs. Michval .1. Murphy (nee La 
Roche,) was snatched away alter only a 
few hours’ illness in childbirth on Christ
inas morning, to the sorrow of a large recent Clarke burglary, 
circle of friends.

>f thousands uf 
drafted off from the 

■rn States, as slaves for 
ir names were changed 
and teligion might he 

lion and a half of the 
swept from the face of 
mt of potatoes, though 
ux-d an en oi mous quan- 
■r kind uf food, which 
unjust and exorbitant 

n landlords, who 
cvr of the English mili-

Mc-A tire took place in Pembroke cm tin- 
2Mh, which deployed property to the ex
tent of $11,000. I

A man named Nelson Stanley lias been 
arrested by Detective Murphy on a charge 
of swindling. There is r* ason to suppose 
he was the escaped third party in thv

that theus,

31 t.
Une of our city papers give» among 

the “Personals” the intelligence that 
Sarah Bernhardt intends to go to Quebec 
in the spring. Respectable people are 
not at all interested in her movements. 
The less .-ai.l about her the better:

THE IRISH QUESTION.
A well written and appreciative article 

on the question of the hour appeared in 
Le Canadien of this city this week. Up to 
now a very confused, if not erroneous im- 
pression prevailed amongst French Cana
dians on tin- “IrishQuestion.”
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oppression that they 
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t into the world a people 
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it every reverse of Brit-
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This is the season for the secret society 
elections. We pity the poor compositors. 
It is a serious strain ob their cat) cases. 
Putting in type one of these elections 
will get up an ellx w-aohe about as quick 
as anything we know of.

Mr. John Louglmane, one of the yards- 
men of the G. W. It., while standing on 
the track looking at the tire in London 
East, on Xmas night, had the misfortune 
to have his foot mangled in a horrible 
manner. The locomotive of No. 7 Ex
press caught it, and a portion of the foot 
liad to be amputated.

The following are the names of the 
gentlemen composing the Separate School 
Board of this city for the ensuing year. 
The first named arc the newly-elected 
members, all by acclamation. In No. I 
Ward two members were elected, one for 
two years, Mr. Burns, and Mr. Wilson for 
one tear, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
removal of Dr. Phelan. Ward No. 1, Mr. 
James Burns ami Mr. Alex Wilson; Ward 
No. 2, Mr. J. J. Gibbons and Mr. 0. U. 
Cruickshank ;' Ward No. 3, Mr. Ji lin P. 
O’Byrne and Mr. .Ins. livid; Ward No. 4, 
Mr. Thomas Wright and Rev. M. J. Tier- 
nan; Ward No. f>. Mr. Norman McFev ami 
Mr. Nicholas Glynn; Ward No. C>, Mr. 
The is. Lewis and Sir. S. Dwyer; Ward No. 
7, Mr. P. Crummey and Mr. John Denahy.

this new departure 
"ii the part of the leading French paper in 
this part of the Province of Quebec, and if
rnit trvsiiassing too far on the impersonal
ity of the press, 1 would here thank the 
talented a>-i.-tant Editor, Mr. J. P. Tar
divel—who, by the way, is, 1 believe, like 
Parnell himself, half American—for his 
generous effort to educate liis readers on 
our affair

RENOM ITONS OF (OXDOl.EM E.

At a meeting of the Father Mathew 
T. A. S. of Hamilton held recently, tho 
following resolutions were unanimou ly 
adopted :

Whereas, it has phased Almighty God, 
the Supreme Author of our being, toMISCELLANEOUS.

The Queen lias been pleased to confirm Mr. 
Charles Colmore Grant in his title of Baron 
Grant (an ominous name, sure enough,) of 
Longeuil; this is a title originally confer
red by tin- French King when Canada was 
under that regime. This knocks our 
Knights and “barrow-knights” into a 
cocked hat !

The annual meeting of the St. Bridget 
Asylum Association, at which the election 
of Trustees for the- ensuing five years will 
take place, will be held this evening. A 
peep at the annual statement with which 1 
nave been favored shews the institution 
to be in ii most flourishing condition on 
the eve of the close of its first quarter of a 
century’s existence. The asylum was 
founded by Rev. Father McGauvran, now 
of Goderich, in 185G. Next week I .shall 
give you some details.

remove from our midst our beloved and 
worthy member, Andrew Smilie, who 
departed this life November 1 Hli, lb SO. 
Ami be it therefore resolved, that by liis 
death this society has lost one of its most 
devoted mem her», one who 
anxious to assist in advancing the cause of 
temperance and who by his sterling quali
ties ami amiable disposition won for him
self the admiration of all who formed tho 
circle of his acquaintance.

And resolved, that we tender to the 
family of deceased our sincere sympathy, 
who by thv death of -mr comrade luivo 
lost n dutiful son, a kind ami loving 
brother.

was ever
no

went to su 
officials, wel 

On my first arrival in America 1 visited 
the plantations of Louisiana; I found that 
the slaves were better fed, better clothed 
and better housed than the generality of 
the peasantry of Irelund. One of the 
most illustrious of the English cardinals 
said that “ the Irish people must be more 
or less than human, (angels or irrational 
beings) to bear the treatment which they 
were receiving.” Another Englishman 
said to me tauntingly “that the Irish de
served all they got if they were slaves 
enough to bear it.” Last year vast multi
tudes of starving poor were fed by the 
charity of foreign countries, whilst their 
own rulers did next to nothing in such a 
crisis. The good and noble Duchess of 
Marlborough was a bright star in a very 
gloomy sky and lessened as far as she 
could the everlasting disgrace of England. 
Another personage, the Duke of Edin
burgh, contributed his share too. He 
humbled himself so far as to become one 
of the chief almoneie of American gener
osity in saving the lives of his Royal 
mother’s subjects from “ death by- 
starvation.” Whilst the people are starv
ing, their rulers in Parliament were 
wrangling over a bill for the preservation 
of hares and rabbits, for the sport of the 
aristocracy. How disgusted we in Amer
ica weie in reading the morning telegrams 
from England of the transactions in the 
House of Commons and of the cool in
humanity of the House of Peers. Our 
good and noble government of the Dom
inion voted $100,000 for the relief of 
Ireland, but unfortunately, tho’ warned 
of the danger, sent it through the hands 
of the British Government. The money 
is reported to have been spent on works 
which a good government should have 
done itself. At least no accounts have 
reached us that food was purchased with 
it for the starving poor for whose benefit 
alone it was subscribed by a generous peo
ple. Our liberal government of Ontario 
acted wisely and sent its kind gift of 
$20,000 to the Mansion House committee 
of Dublin.

How history repeats itself ! Napoleon 
the First sent a large sum of money as res
titution to the Catholics of Ireland for 
the destruction of their ecclesiastical col
lege in Paris. Alas ! it was sent by an un
friendly minister through the British Am
bassador at Paris. It has not as yet 
reached its destination, though the sup 
ors of the present Irish college in Paris 
have often applied fur it. It is to be 
hoped that sooner or later honesty will 
prevail and that the money will be re
stored with interest. The original sum 
was, either by net of parliament or older 
of council, applied to the renovation of 
her Majesty’s residence, the great Windsor 
Castle.

Is Ireland always to be unjustly treated, 
And to be the world’s mendicant; the

Heaven. * *
Further Rcholvvd, that a copy of these 

resolution be pie.cnted to tiiv. afflicted 
family of deceased, and be sent for piihlt- 
caliuii in the Catholic

Testis in cœlo fiddis !
It is difficult to change all this at once, 

hut it can be done. Scotland is compar
atively satisfied because her religion and 
national prejudices are respected. If Eng
land fails now in justice to Ireland her 
trouhle< are only commencing.

The just and generous press will direct 
a healthy public opinion, one of the great 
forces which move English statesmen, and 
Englishmen are said to love fair play. 
We appeal to the press ns much in the in
terest of England as of Ireland. This let
ter contains too many[hard;truths to escape 
being attacked by those who are must 
guilty and who strive to uphold evil, but 
abuse will not disprove facts and we know 
that the just and humane will be on the 
side of oppressed Ireland. We rest Ire
land’s cause on justiceandon the generous 
advocacy of an indepndent newspaper 
Press.

Brannauh.
papers of Toronto 

and London, and lie printed in the cityBRANTFORD LETTER. MI NK 1 PAL ELECTIONS.
/ F. FUA LINGER. 

• I. s. II AM .
T. Kelly.
J. Slil.LJVAJi. 

'J. Buckley.

Now that the holidays are over, with the 
accompaniments of hand-shaking, and kind 
wishes, and little presents, and good 
resolutions, and much indigestion, it may 
not be out of place to bring up to date our 
record of the every-day goings on in this

Last Thursday evening was the sixth 
and ln-t night on which the ladies of St. 
Basil’s kept open their Christmas Tree, 
and they deserve, to be congratulated on 
the success which has. attended their 
efforts in the. undertaking. During the 
greater part of the time the entertainments 
were in progress the mercury stood several 
degrees below zero, which must have kept 
many away. Then it is not easy to keep 
such a thing running for six eights and 
have a fair attendance all along. The 
tree looked very well and bore a number 
of valuable articles and a great-load of 
trifles. The St. Ceceliau Orchestra was

City of London.— Mayor, John Cninp- 
Aldvrmen, No. 1 Ward, Messrs.bell.

Pritchard, Wilson, Smyth; No. 2, Cowan, 
Murra', O’Meara; No. 3, Jones, Stringer, 
Love; No. 4, Milroy, Hiscox, Higgins; No. 
fj, Brown, Glass, Adams; No. (», Buckle, 
Boyd, Scarrow; No. 7, Shnrman, Wyatt, 
Partridge, jr. Water Commis inner*, 
Messrs. Powell and Muirhead. It has 
been decided to retain the present exhibi
tion grounds by a majority of !*f> votes.

Petersvili.k. — Reeve, Mr. Burtram; 
Councillors, Messrs. Brodie, Emigli, Grant. 
It lias been decided by a majority of 
nearlv 200 to change the name, to London 
West!

London East.—Reeve, Mr. C. Lilley ; 
1st Deputy, Mv. Belton; 2nd, Toll; 
ci Hors, Legg, Gould, Hay man.

Committee on Reso
lutions.

is being
Hamilton, Dec. 22nd, Ih8(l.

hi have been committed were 
ie religious influence of the NEW PI Bl,H ATIONS.

This Ciirncii anii tiik Moral W«ki.d:- 
Coiisiilrmtlons on the- Holiness ill* 
Catholic Clmrch, by Rev. Auk. J. The- 
bnu<l, S. ,1., author of “The Church am!
the (.entile World; " “ (ient l Usui ;........Hu>
Il ls!» Race In the cast ntul Present; " ele. 
Kvo., cloth, price H;:t.uo.

The long array of historieal fadt, which 
this work presents—showing the Moral 
Change effected by the teachings of Christ- 

Colin- anity among the Jewish, Roman, German, 
and Scandinavian people, and the ( ’hristiau 
holiness of the much-maligned Middle. 
Ages—W’U render it of special 
clergy in refuting argument and in afford
ing abundant material fpr doctrinal or 
controversial sermons.

The object of the hook is to demonstnito 
the divine origin of the Church from littr 
sanctity, and tin more delightful theme can 
be found than the spectacle of a religion, 
whose sphere of holiness is shown to ho 
raised far above any system of human 
ethics.

The work is divided into two jKirts Z 
Tlie first of these, enumerates the principal 
vu trees of sanctity as found in the Cntholia 
Church alone ; the second contains tho 
main historical facts, which prove her 
claim.

To the Catholic a thorough kjiowledgo 
of these sources and facts is of tbe highest 
importance since by it faith is strengthen
ed, and zeal fostered, whilst numucrlce» 
objections of old and new adversaries aro 
answered and thereby set at naught.

For the Nuu-t atholic it most, prove .% 
profitable study, as they must be interest
ed in perceiving how the Moral World U 
enlarged when penetrated by Religion. 
The consideration of the divine origin of 
virtue ; -f the exalted type it presented, 
am mg Chi i'tians from the very beginning, 

pro- owing to the supernritueil character of tho 
new religion; of the serpenesauf that type 
among all nations and in all countries ; of 
the remarkable charwes effort cd at once ; 
of the pernianance of this change to 
veryi day, must, strike every reflecting

The author handles his theme with 
masterly skilly and the publishers are con
fident that this volume must greatly add 
to his reputation.

The work can be ordered from Renz.igcç 
Brothers, 311 Broadway, New York,

No wonder
come to

7 I am, gentlemen 
With much esteem,

Yours very sincerely,
t John Joseph Lynch, 

Archbishop of Toronto, 
Canada.

s DONATIONS TO THE ORPHANS. value to tho

present every evening and enlivened us The Sisters of St.-Joseph have requested 
with seme very good selections. On the us to return their sincere thanks to the 
last two evenings a poll was held to decide kind friends that were so mindful at the 
upon the merits of rival candidates for the joyous Christmas season of the poor little 
mayoratly, the result being that Mr. Watt orphans at Mount Hone. The generosity 
received 1222 votes and Dr. Hen wood of the. people of London is well known, 
1122. The evenings were enjoyable, and and when it is exercised in behalf of the 
very few who came had any fault to find, noor orphans that these good ladies so 
The amount realized will reach nearly kindly care for, it cannot hut bring upon 
$300. the doners the blessings of heaven. We

The Separate School Trustee nomina- hope next year that we will have the op
tions were held on Wednesday last, and portunity of publishing a much more ex- 
resulted in the five retiring members tensive list of donors than that which we 
being re-elected by acclamation. They now publish:
are Messrs Joseph Quinlan, Arthur Savage, His Lordship Right lb-y. Dr. Walsh, 
Arthur Hawkins, Andrew McEvoy, and side of beef; Rev. Father Tiermin, candy 
Moses Whitbv. * to the value of $6.00; A Friend, per Rev.

A few weeks ago Mr. Tlios. H. Coneley, Father O’Mahony, $6.00; Mr. .1, Hagerty, 
teamster for J. (). Wisner & tion, lost $10.00; Mr. J. D. tiaunby, 1 turkey; Mrs. 
three of his lingers in a machine, and ha>. 1). McCarthy, 1 turkey; Mrs. J. Roche, 2 
since been enable to do anything in the turkeys; Mrs. Bricklin, 2 geese avid I 
line of work, with the prospect of being turkey; Mrs. Delaney, 2 geese; Mrs. E. 
idle fur some time longer. His friends O’Brien, $4.00; Mr. O’Byrne, 1 ton of 
in the fire brigade got up an entertain- coal; Mrs. O’Gorman, $2.00; A Friend, 
ment for his benefit on Wednesday eve- $6.00; Messrs. Adam & Long, large uuali
ning of last week. The Grand trunk tity of groceries; Mr. 1. O’lliggins, largo

quantity of groceries; Mr. Hargraves, 2 
turkeys, 3 geese and box of candy; Mr. 
Masuret, large quantity of groceries, 
visions and candy; A Friend, $5.00; Mv. 
Vlialen, 3 goeese; Mr. Wm. Green, one 
piece of factory cotton.

—Toronto Tribune, Ike. 31.
The Irish

have also learned the rights of peoples] NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOLIN' PICTON 
and the obligations of their rulers, and the 
sanctity of law, which must be for the 
general good and not for the convenience 
uf a few Otherwise the law is nut law, 
but a travesty of law.

The statesmen of England must now 
raise themselves up to the height of the

Wednesday last was an auspicious day 
for the Catholics of Pictun, as it was the 
day selected for the blessing and opening 
of their new a’d beautiful school-house. 
Precisely at half-past nine a. m., our he 
loved paster, Rev. Father Brennan, ac
companied by acolytes bearing a crucifix 
and lighted tapers, entered, and after ad
dressing to those present a few words in 
his usual forcible and touching style, 
proceeded to bless the school-house with 
all the solemnity, beauty and impressive- 

which characterize all the ceremonies 
of our holy religion.

The Catholics of Picton owe a deep 
debt of gratitude to the Rev. Father 
Brennan, as it is through liis indefatigable 
zeal and energy that they have now a 
school which it is no exaggeration to say, 
is one of the finest and handsomest build
ings in the county, and an ornament to 
our picturesque little town. I he struc
ture is of brick, from which rises a lofty 
tower surmounted by i cross, the emblem 
of our salvation. ' he interior is well 
lighted and ventilated and capable of ac- 
commo bating between 200 and 300 pupils. 
The scats, desks, &c., are of the newest 
and most approved style ; and everywhere 
is evident a regard for the ease and com
fort of the pupils.

Immediately after the blessing of the 
school the examination of the pupils be
gan, Rev. Father Brennan presiding. 
Several recitations from Scott’s “ Lady of 
the Lake” were given in a very creditable 
manner. At the close uf the examination

work before them, which is, to apply an 
efficacious remedy to a huge “King’s Evil,” 
which has drained the life’s blood of a 
sister nation for centuries. The evils 
are,

1st, The almost total destruction of her 
commerce and fisheries.

2nd, The over-strain on her national re
sources from Imperial and other taxation.

3rd, The ruin of her peasantry by rack 
rents paid to landlords who mis-spend their 
money out of Ireland, and

4th, No security for the industry and 
hard labor of the tiller of the soil.

English statesmen must farther keep in 
mind that ;

1st, All civil power comes through the 
people from God.

2nd, That a Government . be legiti
mate must give universal protection to 
all its subjects, and enact laws for the 
general good, and not for a particular 
class.

3rd, That resistance to unjust laws is 
patriotic, and, under certain circumstances, 
allowable.

4th, That unjust laws do not bind in 
conscience.

6th, That Ireland has been unjustly gov
ern ed for centuries, and henee her frequent 
revolts.

' to

The Band, and Grand Trunk Dramatic Com
pany gave their services, as did also the 
city Glee Club and several of our amateurs. 
A pushing committee had the matter in 
hand and succeeded in tilling the Kerby 
butt completely, and presenting a fairly 
interesting programme. The proceeds will 
be something over one hundred dollars. 
Evidently the Brant ford firemen are well 
appreciated by the citizens. Mr. Coneley 
is exceedingly grateful.

Municipal matters have waxed hotter 
than usual in the past week, 
interest centred in the contest for the may- 
urality, between Dr. Heuwoud the present

seen.

ourK INKORA AND BORNHOLM. — Wu should 
feel obliged to our subscribers in these
places if they will kindly settle with Mr. 
David Haragan, jr., next week when he
calls on them.

Rev. Father Flannery will lecture on 
u Thomas Moure,” at Woodstock, on the 
10th January.

The. great
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EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
UNDERTAKERS. MISCELLANEOUS. \

THE BEST REMEDYW. HIZTTOlSrCONDUCTED BY THE LA DIES UK THE 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupil* even of 
delicate constitution*. Air brad 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive, 
ufl'ord every facility for the enjoymei 
vlgorating exercise. System of ed 
thorough and practical, 
tage* unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contain* choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Mu*le form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lect mil development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkrms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
lor, or any Priest of t he Diocese.

ACADEMY

(From London, England.)

XJISriDEIlTAICElFl, ScO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

Diseases of tiie Throat aui1 Leons.
Ayer's

ng, water 
grounds

stem of education 
Educational ad van-

"furl i In discus s of the pul
monary organ a safe 
and reliable r< a -dy la 
invaluable. A \ Hit's 
ClIKUKY l'l « loji.vi ia 
Kneli a rented,\ . and no 

v Olll. rSOCUlllh

KIKNT-VLAsis HFAltHKS FOR HIKE. 
262, King SI., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Street.
»h

m i,v mer
its the eoniitl nee of 

1 ' is a ad-
_________ nnbin.ition ofCH ERIÎY tl,|r niedi-üial princi

ples and < urative vir
tues ul the line t drugs, 
( licmieally in • .1, of 
Hindi power as to insure 
the greatest po-sible 
efficiency atul uniform
ity of I. suits. It s'nkea 
at the foundation of all 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to pa' > nts of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily, lu 
ordinary Coughs, ( olds, Sore Throat, 

chilis, Inline n/.n. Clergyman’* 
Throat, Asthma, Croup 

turrh, the effects of A wit’s Chi it it y Pkc- 
lOKAi. are magical, and multitudes ate au- 
ntially preserved from serious illness by its 
timely and faithful use. it should he kept 
at hand in every household tor tin; pro- 
teetiou it affords in sudden att.vks. Iu
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try s >:no of 
the many mixtures, or svnips, ma le of, lie 
and ineffective ingredients, now o.fcrt 
which, as they contain no curative <|u.ditiea, 
can afford only temporary r«*I:**f, an I aro 
sure to deceive and disappoint the p i lent. 
Diseases of the throat and lungs lemand 
active and effective t rent meat : and is dan- 
gvrous experimenting with unknown aud 
■ heap lncdieiues, Irom the great liability that 
these diseases may. while so trilled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
avi B*e Chkuby Pictomxl, and yon may
confidently c\js*et the best results'. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is as 
cheap as its careful preparation and tine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it iu their 
practice The test of half a century lias 
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaints not already beyond th* 
reach of human aid.

7 the public, 
a entitle ci

PECTORALL.

OF THE

SACRED HEART,
MISCELLANEOUS.

Sore
Sault-au-Recollet, near Montreal.

, and Ch-
THIS Institution Is situated on a tributary 

of the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal. 
It has In addition to beautiful scenery exten
sive play-ground* and river-bathing, large 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English. 
Pupils may graduate In either or both those 
languages.

Board and Tuition, per annum, $150.

For further particulars apply to the Lady 
Superior, Kault-au-Recollet, or 1160 St. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

SKEFFIHGTON & MURDOCK
H E JUST RECEIVED IN STOCK 

complete assortment of

Cheap Trimmed Millinery, 
Wool Hoods, Children's Wool 

Jackets, Etc.,
and every other requisite for Women’s and 
Girls’ Wear lor the winter season.

TAP Dressmakli 
manner, 

n guaranteed.
8KEFFINGTON A MU 

Opposite Strong’s Hotel, Dundas Street. '

■j:
ig attended to in the most 
Prices reasonable, and snt-prompt

Isfactlo

flT M AR\ S AC’A I >KM V, Winds#>r, 
kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of eihica- 
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English brandies- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In
French En'Vrh Iioar<1 and lultlun in 
nmn free of eh

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
■WORKS., per annum, $100 ; Ger- 

, arge ; Music and use of Piano, 
Sta; Drawing and painting. $ IT; Bed and bed
ding, $IU; Washing, $20; Private room. $20 
For further particulars addressMothkk 
Superior. 43 ly Designs and Estimates submitted.

JOS. McCAUSLAND,
Toronto.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co.,TTRSÛI.INE ACADEMY, Chat-
.V' HAM, Ont.—Under the care of the Ursu- 
1 ne Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, w 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
I tie system of education embraces every 
branch ot polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition pet annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and I Hinting, form extra charges. Forfur- 
UH-jr particulars address, Mother superior.

\ SSITMPTION COLLEGE. Sani>-
-aTXwich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $1.50 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev• Denis O’Connor, presi- 
dent. 4«-lr

96oy
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL IfKVOOlHTH EVERYWHERE.E ZE3 3ST NET

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO. AC’ Age, Life and Leap Year ( ’arils, 2iiote.
UV Florals, io cts! *Ixo Yankee VronlJ 
National Card House, Ingersoll, <

Manufacturers oi

School, Church and Office
)nt.

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT. THE LONDON

STAMMERING INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MAPLE STREET,

LOUDON,

Design* and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, 4c. We are also nrepared to 
give ow estimates for church furniture where 
architect* plans arc supplied.RMrariMo,phy’ Htrathr°y ONT.

□*1 TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled w 

very bad impediment In speech, and wai 
Induced te gw to the London Institute for 
treatment, and iu a very short lime was per
manent cured. I take great pleasure in testi
fying to the efficacy wf Prof. Sutherland’s 
treatment.

Stratford,Ont

GAS FITTINGS. lth

—
Mclennan & fryer.DRUGS Sc CHEMICALS.

' .'.T_"ü' ÜL. PL,UMBERS Wm. Toare.

-Gothic Hall.- GASFITTERS,ESTABLISHED 1846.

BBLLHANUKRS, Ac.
Ml DUKDAH ST., LONDON, ONT.MIÎCuBLIj & PLATT,

Successors to 
B. A. Mitchell A Son.

_ MO «Milne our economical Hot

^WJBrssrEftTOIMCSA!’ tor
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n*V 'in, WRiJER & BURNS,
78 KINO HTBKKT WEST

maa Ftmosa-t a finishers,
MACHINISTS, ETC.

_ pf" Oentractore fur W ater and <la„ Worth 
1'l«*aors and (;.» Filler, Hun’ 

PII* Agente ."er «team Lump,, Etc.
____  Jtinel7.z
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nclose one cent for

PREPARED ONLY BY
MITCHF.LL&, PLATT,

114 Dundas St., London, Ont.
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PARLOR PICTURE STORE
O. □. GRAVES«mo ; earn

DRUG STORE.
Ss5S-=^3W. H. ROBINSON,

Oppo.it. City Hall, 
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DRUGS AND CHEMICALS Manufacturer of
KictLrc and Portrait tVjuaes, Pier and 

Haatle 'Ürrorn.
--------IMPORTER OF--------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PA PCI» HAHIÎI N TS, ETC.

Which are sold at prices to meet the prw- 
ing competition andstrlugoaey 

of the time*, 
l atent medicine* at reduced rate*. Special 
attention given Physician*’ Prescription* 
iullelv'* w. H. ItOBlNuON.

vail

222 Dundas Street,
N. H. =»'"«• D^^M^glarenc. Str»h

<T. W. ASHEURY,
Successor to Paddlcomke dk Olaw, 5 5ÿnàl liCHEMIST

AM1XIC.1N rURNITUKK HOUSE.D R IJ G G I 0T,
115 fcHUl'j.3 SI. . I..TVtet,

i

.3

ssBKiannuB*E:«»x;itp- -.-'.i

Elliot i) Of., Toronto, m*d E. A. HUcAsll. Isondon, whale il# «,-****. *

BSC. BATON & CO.
All the leading Patent Medldaw « to. 

day kept in stock at the lowest price*. 
Prescriptions Carefully

171 & 175 King Street.
Oonti* ae; Me th< “ Hanlan ” Bedroom Heta 

it. Walaut, for 'JBk
Our Furniture U cheaper than any other 

Howeo in the city.
** B.—?7ew Furniture exchangixl for

old Repairiug a d carving done.

ORGAN i.
;ESTABLI0HIZD 1839.

CARRIAGES.

LONDON CAB KIA GN FACTOR Y
J. CAMPBELL, PROP*.

All kinds ef Coaches, Carriages. Huve-le*. 
and^rctan J CutlerH “manufactured, w boh wale

Hf*SPÜGIAL NOTICE! 4
I! I

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Sir Hun been in bnsineHe ov»r25 year, aud 

has been awarded by the I'rn.incial and 
Local lam 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also boeu 

r »!. and Diploma at the Intcrua- 
Wales. MT ™ «."I-»/. N.w South

Fact*• itv : K I X<i ST., VV. of Market.

%TJAAINU THOROT’OHl.Y TESTED THE 
A A efficacy .four New Preparations, we 
uow conPcieutly recommend them to the 
public. We hare at present a large stock of

ANHML RYeS6 Cherry It.iKaiz, 
ASHBURï’S 1’sig‘j FaiuLsiee, 
ASHIiC2T’M Coaeentruted Extract Ited 

H.ndnrai SamajNirilla.

i
«

trv

r
mm

C AR RIÂG É8 ■ <V- L
dlWEuLlia’;,. .ik.HhJ'Our Cherry Balsam and Cough Emulsion 

are undoubtedly the two best remedies for 
iïîtwCUÏVof Ç.°.u8hH' Colds, Bronchitis Diffl- 
Uonï o!.Hu°daLungesS' a"" Hffw-

0f1skbinD,i^iTf.utf22seflolal ln "1P '»«

U. lÜHl'liuR
W. J. THOMPSON!,

Kini»; Street, Opposite Kowc Ilixtoo,
Has now on sale one ot the most luag- 

ni firent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUSBIES
S. R. WARREN & SON

CHURCH 0RGA3 BUILDERS
trt ^ ^AREIMXIMF,

Cor. Ontario à Wellealey Ft»., Toronto.

sœHSEIEa
WSBSrs*'James’ Church, strut ford, .%sto 
Metropolitsu Toronto, 60 *toi>s,

.(iathPdra1' T<'rOHto. 40 stops, 3 m 
;s’J h evpry possible facllPy at their eom- 
mand they are abie to warrant the very high
est order of merit in their instruments, with 

f,Xvor,ab,e ,erms. Correspondence 
0,1 Land—1 Two manual 

$<V>u<); 1 One manual organ $600: Ouel 
<H*gau $450; 1 One manual organ $

AV THE DO MI.VI OH.

Special ( heap S lc During Exhibition 
>> <M‘k.

Don t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else. ‘ I

W. J. THOMPSON.

PHARMACEUTICAL vhhm.st.^Ja WHld.u.':1 , „.■• , v 115 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

VANDUZEN ATIFT, C ,ci„„„i. 0 ' Loudon, Nov. 26,1860. 112.9w

ASHBURY'S CANTHARIIMNE OIL
pToSng'^Vmwlh.^fmm f,,nitlB°1"-»»-'

Remember the address—
s ; »t. 

(Muais; 9t. 
P*. 2 manual*: 
3 manuals; fitJ.W. ASHBURY

J

manual 
TMj

i
JW.

When, Where, and How?
BY H. C. D.

rived at Dublin to attend the State trials. 
The garrison was closely confined t ) bar
racks on Monday. A strong force of 
police guarded the approaches to the four 
Courts.

London, Dec. 211.—Michael and Wil
liam Park, and John Hanberry, bave been 
arrested at Clou bur, on the charge of 
complicity in the murder of Lord Mount- 
morris.

A monster land meeting waa to have 
been held to-day in Clare, but was pro
hibited by the authoriti s. About 1,000 
persons assembled, but here quickly dis
persed by the police.

Westport, Ireland, Dec. 29.—Several 
soldieis have been severely beaten by a

price of most articles to the consumer, the 
firm employ no travellers whatever, their 
orders come to them instead of being 
sought by them. The merchant does not 
require to keep a large stock un band swel
ling its price with interest, for the factory 
is an immediate source of supply to him, 
at the cost of a postal card or at most a 
telegram. He loses nothing, therefore, 
from being overstocked. The article is a 
staple one, for which there is as constant a 
demand as for wheat or flour, and the 
merchant can, therefore, sell it at the 
minimum rate of profit.

Dear Lord ! in some dim future year,
In some, dim future month and day, 

Abides the hour, the solemn hour,
Thou shall call 

That year, that month,
Gome soon ? came lut»*

O Thou, who rules! all my ways !
Master of life, whom Death obeys,

He with me then, he with me then !

When my soul away, 
that day of days,
?—I know not when,

Boincwhere upon lliisgl 
Is hid tli«* spot where I 

Where 'mid tin- snows, or 
My shrouded form shall 

If north or sontli ? if 
At home ? abroad ? I know not where,

O tender Father, Lord of Grace !
Whose presence fills the realms of space, 

Be with me there, be with me t lie re

ÎK
Hie flowers, 
I’d Me;

r'iulîi

east or west ?

jemttnos.i
pATHOLIC MUTUAL BUNK FIT

AHHOCIATD»N—The regular meetings of 
Jiomlon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of K o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
A bion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil- 
HON, Kee.-Hec

By fire ? by flood ? bv famine sore ?
By sudden si roke ? by slow decay ?—

When Death’s dark angel opes my door;
shall It call my soul away ?

God only knows; Hr bends the bow,
And He alone can fix the dart;

Yet care I not when, where, or how
end may come, sweet Lord ! If Thou 
Wilt then hut shield me In Thy Heart 

—Afsssmip r of the Sacred Heart.

London, Dec. 30.—A Dublin correspon
dent says the military authorities are 
adopting extraordinary precaut on*, and 
tue extensive character of the arrange
ments appears to indicate grave apprehen
sion.- of immediate danger. All troops 
are confined to their barracks. The guard 
and pickets have been augmented. En
trenching tools and lanterns have been 
served out for the patrols in the exent of 
the gas being cut off from any of the 
barracks. There are now here 250 officers,
6,000 men, 1/kk) horses and sixteen guns, 
the flower of theBritish army,besides strong 
bodies of constabulary.

A Magisterial investigation is going
Replying to a deputation of the Dublin at Limerick into the conduct of a corporal 

Corporation on Monday, Forster said that "f the army, who was arrested for illegal 
the Government could not permit an drilling.
immediate franchise reform, as it was too Several hundred members of the Magis- 
busy with the more important measure of ferial Executive of Ireland recently sent 
the Ijand 1’ill. He left it to be under. I Gladstone n Memorial, declaring that the 
stood U19X the franchise measure would be state of lawlessness existing in the country 
considered in good time. requires the immediate attention of the

Several notices have been posted at Uovemmeut. Gladstone replied that Par- 
Clonakilty threatening Bence Jones or Lament will deal with the subject, 
his employees, or any person furnishing It is reported that the deft 
him with supplies, with death. State trials proposes to call several English

The Home Rule members of Parliament officials and then have them testify to the 
have adopted a resolution binding the character of the political meetings lately 
members to sit in opposition to every held in England, at which the utterances 
Government that refuses the just demands of the speakers were much more hostile 
of the Irish people, especially that for legis- to the Government than those of Parnell 
lative independence. and the other indicted leaders. It is

A Dublin correspondent reports that nouncud that the law officers of the Crown 
many of the jurors iu the State Trials will strenuously oppose this course, 
are securely Boycotted, and will be un- London, Dec. 30.—A correspondent at 
able to answer to their names when Dublin says that the public interest in the 
called. State trials is considerably abated. There

Five hundred troops have arrived at dif- was little or no excitement yesterday in 
feront towns since Friday. the neighborhood of the Court. A large

Soldiers patrol the roads near Bence number of the Irish members of Parlia- 
Jones’nightly. nient who attended on Tuesday did not

The State trials formally opened on appear.
Tuesday in the Court of Queen’s Bench, I he barrack accommodation in the 
Dublin, before Lord Chief Justice May, country is insufficient for the increased 
Justices Fitzgerald and Barry. There was number of soldiers. Temporary barracks, 
a great crowd around the approaches, and therefore, will be fitted up at several 
the traversers were loudly applauded on places.
their appearance. The Judges took their London Dec. 30.—Patrick Hennelly has 
seats at ten o’clock, and the Chief Justice, I been arrested at Tipton, charged with 
with considerable composure, read an ml- murder of Lonl Muuntmorres in Ireland, 
dress, stating that after the misconception It is said Hennelly also answers the des- 
which had arisen as to what he said on a cription of the man who recently shot an 
former occasion, lie should not take part Irish laborer near Birmingham. It is 
in the present trials. After reading the supposed to be in compliance with the 
address, which elided no manifestation of order of a secret society, 
feeling, His Lord-hip left the chair, London, Dec. 30.—Fresh cases of Boy- 
which was occupied by Justice Fitzgerald, cotting are continually reported in Ire- 
and the trials proceeded before him and land.
Barry. Only eighteen out of the twenty- 
four jurors called answered to their names.

body of the Court-room is occupied 
by the council engaged in the trials and 
other members of the Bar. The principal 
gallery is filled by Irish Members of Parlia
ment, a few ladies and a sprinkling of the 
general public.

In the State trials the Crown is repre
sented b) the Attorney-General,the Solici
tor-General, Sergeant Heron, Messrs. John 
Nash, Q. C., David Ross, Q. G\, .fames 
Murphy, Q. (-., and A. M. Porter, Q. C., 
with Mr. Constantine Mailt 
criminal lawyer iu Ireland. The counsel 
for the defendants are Messrs. Francis 
MacDonough, Q. C., Samual Walker, Q.
C., W. McLaughlin, Q. and i eter 
O’Brien, Q. C., with Mr. John Curran, J.
Nolan, Richard Adams, Dillon, and A. M.
Sullivan, M. P.

The Attorney-General applied for a 
postponmv.nl of the State trials until 
Wednesday because of the short attend
ance of jurors. The counsel for the
travel-lth urged that it wm, usual to form O.aanutiou Cured,
a jury of twelve from those who an- . ,. . . . v '
■wered to their names. Justin- Fitzgerald , . * PhJslciaib »;'tned from practice,
agreed that the latter was the regular iaviug had placed in his hands by an East 
•ourse. Three jurors were then excused lndia missionary the formula of a simple 
on account of age and infirmity, and tin- vegetable remedy for the speedy* and 
traversers’ counsel challenged another. P^nianent cure for Consumption, Bron- 
A jury was empanelled after much dif- ' ,.^st^llun> aU(‘ all Throat 
fieulty, the process occupying two hours. a , nK Affections, also a positive and 
All the traversers wm- prient and an- radical cure fur Nervous Debility and all 
•wered to their names. . ervouf Complaints, after having tested

Tbv Home Rule members of Parlia- wonderful cut alive powers in thousands 
ment have resolved to oppose any coer- , cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
cion bill in the House by every means in .kuo"u tu his suff-riug fellows. Actuated 
their power; to obstruct English and ,> Um lautl.ve au)1 a d^nrc to relieve
Scotch bills until all arrears of Irish legis- iluman suffering, I will send free of Tho flrst physiological effect of the Moiie™ 
lation afe wiped out. charge to all who desire it, tills recipe, in Electric-Vapor Bat ns is to perfect the perspi-

Forster told a Dublin deputation that ^man, French, or English, with full a livlri*
the borough f.mnhi.v w„„l'l he .v-imil- 'htectionH for nrepnrmg am! using. Sent ^h,c£ UoMuïjomL’plv
•ted in two countries 1ml lie ihoiv-hl that ,v "ial "X "' dressing with stamp, naming pie possess. Th» skin is thus titled for im- 
as the Engli-h and Scoteh ooumy H.meh- N P"™'"’ <W S
lse would he probably be greatly changed ’ 1 • vsost important processes To a person liable
shortly it would not be judicious to Tub Days of Misery and Nrihts of tL^eim^of «nm li1!111
tamper with the. Irish franchise at present. Unrest endured by the sufferer from a the Electric-Vapor Bath* ie one oi^tlîe^ost 
The Government were of the opinion that persistent cough soon sap the vitality of Ntrikinti results. In no disease* are the effect* 
the municipal franchise diould he the same 'fm system and wreck I he constitution. i'n'nuTihem e 11 màtéVVh™ fun e t*™,?‘of “he 
as in England. Such a catastrophe can only be avoided *klu are to a great oxteut dormant,

A legs! argmnen, of no.re than an hour precautionary measures. ' Prevent the hv
ensued un Macdonagb s challenge'. Flu* Gituax of a cough with Northrop i!v Ly- of these Batli* remedies this state of things 
Court decided that the liave,-ei- had the ma,l's F.mulsio,, of Cod Liver Oil and *lT.li'K- »» time, nemiiy ,o the skin' 
right to challenge in the way a IIvpophoyd.ite- of Lime and Snda-ap- oVI’h^r'iiy'Ji.'C
«ertam number id'jurors but counsel foi l'«"Ved of in Jirofessioual quarters, and eousUpation associated with ehronlc'indigen- 
the traversers did not lake advantage, of which Û a combination of the purest and
this dev'-ion to obstruct ibe course of the hiosi, salutary ingredients ill perfect and dropsy thereon dependent, Is without 
trial. The jury coiisi>ls of eight Gatbolitts chemical harmony. Coughs, eolds, laryn- d°ubi. ft I* common to associate perspira- 
three Protesta,its and one I .looker. When ‘«eil’i'-nt bronchitis, and other a (fee- weakening to the;>‘s!em." This*»',',' mistake’
the jury had been constructed the. Alt or- tions of the respiratory organs, are speedily passive inoaus cannot weaken. Tr ivcller.-t
ney-General opened the case for tin relieved by it, and it has likewise proved fo/rSf^hmnM^,!u o!Îltl.V.lî? yMtHbliN1l?lriU l 1 ,s
Crown in a linn but moderate tone. He useful specific in scrofulous malad Vapor Baths are highly tonfc.’amV 1 he rukfls
Mill that the object of tbe conspiraev in \ *v< I’hv loss of strength consequent upon ; Put weak people in often, as it iseomiu-
■wlueb the traversers were engag-d wa- V, j lu,ing diseased is cheeked, and the flagging 1 drains‘away no'1!!vhig'1 tlwûc, ’huï* mervi'v
cause the social excommunication of a : pn.V'ical energies restored b\ it- tnvigora- «*fleets matter which enervates inst«#a.i (>f 
number of persons, and to make their , li,ln -'h’tion. I’host.h -vus, tin- activ e nriti- I "S'!ïf!ÎÎÎIn«?* !wl*,JPir»‘ wen vou ccuno
lives not worth the having. II,- pointed ' ^ of the hypoplm*,,lulus, not only sup- j in'ThU ianVe'
out the absurdity of the idea of parcelling | I’h' - the system with an important I ftYoct. upon those debilitated by disease; <>b 
on, Item,id Rimmg pnpulnli.m ,.f five l'1'"'™' of strength htu giv- a healthful InnTexp^f'to tty AflS hinR'anTsèvëïe
millions, which Wole 1 only add to the ,,nlH-‘tus to the circulation. The lime and fatigue, the hath affords the most astonish-
misery of the uiifortuna ••"!!,tr>. H,. ^>da also nd<l to the vigor of the frame, l!)^ J,<!l1Wrt,!v]lf0iLht>r 11 th,',ral,tK”p °f men- 1
severely condemned lie- ,sd„y of the j H, wasting diseases nf aîl kinds, , his - 'i'Lyrk nr oflonv ,.o,„1„„',l nhv.m.., !
Igind League, which, he said, advocated paration can be depended upon to produce 
freedom, yet brought all its power to bear a beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
in the coercion of private individuals, j ly; all tlmt is necessary to prove its potency,
The Government, h< said, were bound to either as a pulmonic or general invigorant. 
institute proceedings to put down the l’"r poverty of the blood, with which so 
wicked agitation. j many invalids are troubled, it is

A gieat. crowd cheered the traversers on ('*‘‘igu remedy, promoting
j , ,'Mi: »{Vig -Vni).., . "!I';;1 h h »'»• i|v"h-A poibvman nas b6en dangêronslv 1 tlirop cv l.vman, lovonti 

wont. o 1 -hot 11 on behind a hedge 11 b druggists, 
near t ,_h Whit

Mar,

i he

iJroCrsslonal.
T B. SABINE, L. D, S., Dentist.

• Office, 1 lui Dundas street, between B. A. 
Mitchell’s drug store, corner Ta 1 bot.
f\R. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
J-Aof McGill University, Member of the f’ol- 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at tbe office. Office—Nltscbke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly

CABLE NEWS FROM IRE
LAND

COMMENCEMENT OE TIIE STATE 
TRIALS.

"ii
I Me DONA 1.1), SU Hi i EON J>KN-
i-i. Tl.sT. Office—Dnndaastreet, 8 dour» east 

tif Riehmond ».La 4 ly

T)R. WOODRUFF.
A^ciueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office. 38. ly

f .1. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
V • TOHNEY. Solicitor, etc. 

office—No.

OFFICE

RS Dundas street, Tzindon.

jUtsttlliinrous.ence in the
TVf ARLBOHOUfill IIOFSK—Cuit-
4’-*- nkk Fror. and Stincoe streets, Toronto. 
Fitted up with all modern improvements. In 
close proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Tkotteh a- Son,

Woy_______ Proprietor*.woy_______________ _
TOUX ÏALIAFERRA,

M HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING
87.4m5H Dundas Street West.

ERRY’SB io
Opposite tiie new Bank. 87.4 m
f)(.ril)EXTAE HOTEL— iJ. K.
Vz FINN, Proprleter. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich._________________

A K. THOMPSON’S LIVERY,
-aV* Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at 
moderate rate*. 2K-ly

V E. HARO REAVES, DEALER
-LJ* In Cheap Lumber. Shingles, etc., Geor- 

Lumj^r^VanV^i^'ork «t. I ly

INSURANCE

The Oldest, the Cheapest, the Pest Farm In 
t ira nee Company in Canada.

glan Bav

the

THE LONDON HUl'ÜAL
(turuierly Amculttiral Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Mol sons Ruildings. Ixtndon, Ontario.

Assvtts In! Janp.ary. IH79, *275,854.41, 
and constantIj bt-letr added toDublin, Dec. 30.—The proceedings of 

the State trials excite but little interest. 
The Traversers came into court this 
ing, I’at null arriving an hour after the 
opening. The proceedings were delayed 
nearly half an hour by the want of pu 
tuality on the part of a juryman. Justice 
Fitzgerald informed him ‘that he would 
be fined .£100 if the offence was repeated. 
The Attorney - General continued his 
speech. He dealt with the speeches of 
Dillon, Biggar, Sullivan and Brennan, 
advising the people to pay only Griffith 
valuation, and declared Traversers 
spired and inaugurated republicanism and 
communism.

London, Dee. 13.—The News discussing 
the coming session of Parliament, says a 
Coercion Bill must be passed first and a 
Land Bill second. We believe that when 
the explanations of the ministers 
heard it will be found that no effort has 
been spared to make the existing laws suf
firent for Ireland.

CRO WELT. W11. SON, Prestdent.
D. RJ.ACK, Vice-President.

W. R- I IXINO, Treasurer.
C. O. CODT, Inspector.

The

I he r ire Office, now In the 21.it year of its 
existence, is doing a larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having In the month of 
June Issued 1,940 policies and in July 2,032 
policies - a number never before exceeded ex
cept by Itself.

Intending Insurers Will Xote, 
t the “London Mutual " w 

farm ln 
___ have

1st. Th
pioneer of cheap 
aud t hat its rates

was the 
lsurance in Canada, 
always been placed 

as low as Is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has no stock
holders, and all profits are added to its re
serve fund to give better security to Its

2nd.

the best

I. That it is the only Company that ha* 
ys Ht rictly adhered to one class of busi

ness, and now has more property at risk ln
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual—English. Cana
dian, or American, (vide Government Re-

3rd. That it ha* paid nearly a million
ensation for losses, having dis
ame in «early every township

dolls.is in comp 
trlhuted the s 
in the Province

4th. That Its hooks and affaire are always 
open to the inspection of the members, and 
tne Directors are desirous that the privilege 
should be exercised

FARMERS f Patron I ae your own old, 
sound, safe, economical Company, and he 
not led away hy the delusions of new ven
tures and the t heories of amateur* lu the in- 

business, 
nsurance

irance 
For ir

°f*Hy
apply to any of the ag 
D. C. MACDONALD,

Manager

BATHS.

ELBQTROPAT0ÏC INSTITUTE,
!M4 Queen’s Avenue, London, Out.

MOLIERE ELECTRIC VAPOR BATHS.

and Its

-nt
its

BACK TO LONDON.
W •>- MlOLOGHLON, I 
. . • .h'WLll.'r.ptc., Iuih I'L- ! 

turned to IHindou and p r- ; 
manently located nt No. Ml 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lime. Coûtes' Block, where 
lie will keep constant lv on j 

j 1’and a large stock of finest 
f NX atebes,(’locks,.lewelli-rv, | 

•'/ »tvl Fancy (ioode. at tin- I 
Lowest^Prices', and hopes to |

*ht.v Ti]qictary. Tin:‘’.Myrtle Navv"’tobacco is not bur- V1"1 mnu> now one*. Bci'airin'g' dT mVmIÏ I 
cubuisol Bat 1 lament have av- I dui.cd with the usual costs which .swell the j wîùev^kvr umUewullc'r! '1 lLoN ’ Vmi:i ival '

9
,'ji x

1
(Uisiiiuil *>-#
tared by I \ I 
old by j V''

t :
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A Toronto al 
ample dimension 
a while on the 
plaçaid on bis I 
dutivd at the vxp<

“ Do you pai 
young lady in Oil 
tun on white pap 
pound.
poetry, but we w 
m st substantial n

Most 1

ly.I .
A i temu* Ward 

ni est story be eve 
ebriated reporter 
railing of the re] 
English House < 
“Will -limn nobh 
shong !”

Lord Dutferin 
with great gusto, 
lie came home fr< 
he* found no eftrri 
little Irish railv 
hire a commun 
along lie asked tli 
news. “Nothing 
pretty Kate Ham 
that one-eyed Du

Board Schoolm 
the word conceitt 
I was always bo 
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MONEY SAVED. THE HOME 
CHRISTMAS FRUITS ! and loan company

A Toronto alderman of the typical 
ample dimensions, wandered around for 
a while on the first of April, with a 
plaçaid on his hack, inscribed: “Wi
dened at the expense of the corporation.”

“ Do

limm, HArrangementWinter
■Jo per cent, saved by buying your

MAILS AH I M>i:i;
Mill, in lluii«u> ,
Huit Main Line.

By Hails uy I' O. for all places|
Ka»t -11. a I. K., Builelo,

Hastern Wales, etc. 100

AM KM. I S.
< IS. KM. KM. A

ityou pay for poetry ?” asks a 
young lady in Ohio, “ We do. If writ
ten on white paper it is worth a cent a 
pound. Most p.iper# do not pay for 
poetry, but we want to encourage genius 
m a substantial manner.—Atlantic Month-

(LIMITED).

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.

* oo i iw e

. r.? iSmNew York ....................
U. T. H.-Kaat ..1 Toronto,; 

Klnk*ton,< ittuwu. Montreal^ <1 MariLiao I'm-
SI HO Alin OK DIRECTORS.

HON. IllWh SMITH, Senator, l’ret,
I .ni ink O’Kki.kk, Ksij., Vice-Pres. 

PATKIVK IIVUH KM, ESQ.
W T. Kiki.y, Khq.

SJÎÎSÜ3 WÎ
tjuvlwc an

Tlu" li.igV-ILuniltvn .. 1. MW 1.1» 7.0
............................................ » w 1 15 6 0V<tH.lioin* Weal

VA-.v*-THE HOUSEv
7 <■_

MWeal Main I,ill*
Hire ll.iK- lluthwt-11, Olvu- 

cue, Ml. lirydgea » $u
Hallway l1. u. mail* for all! 

plie-ita weal of London, be-,
•riot Went, rn Staten, Mall.-

A, Z \ly.

5A i tem us Ward once told us that the fun
niest story he ever heard was about an in
ebriated reporter who leaned over the 
railing of the reporters’ gallery in the 
English House of Lords, and enquired, 
“Will .-hum noble ’old plea sliiug a comic 
ehong !”

Lord Dufferin is said to have related, 
with great gusto, to a friend, that when 
he came home from India to he married, 
he found no carri go awaiting him at the 
little Iri-h railway station, and had to 
hire a common jaunting-car. 
along he a-ked the driver if there was any 

“ Nothing,” said he, “except that 
pretty Kate Hamilton is to be married to 
that one-eyed Dutferiu.”

VMfr- Mso, sugar.-, T> ii' 
Mackerel, unit ill UI ml 

I live, oysters the Cheapest 
us u cull.

: I ,<ulsters, Kulinou, 
Morl- 
Ulw

John Kuy, Ehq
Is or I .l»|iuu - ut u 

In the « ily. .1 AM KS MASi»N, Manahkh.tullU, Cl* . e . . ■ I • »
Thru Han* - W>r, Amh »l-1 

Hiiirf. S.i miwich, 1 x-tro.t and tWiTv VVV/ivvVv vW^
M"nvy lo.'iui'il mi Mortgage* at lowest nitoa 

1 i'f lulvtesl, 11111 mi inn-t I i \ urn1 iv IvriiiH of 
liiviit. I.lbvr.il advances on stocks of 
- mol I ,oi«ii I '(impunies lit lowest nitftM 

| oi lnivrv-t. lor long or short periods without 
I eoniinlsslon or expense.

Money to l oan a- Inn n* 5 per venL 
on Hank and l oan Company Slock*. »ih| 
mi Honilxand Debentures without com
mission or expense.

tcril Male*, Ma
riiro 1!:(|{* — cha 111 Newbury

Kuru.a Drain h li. W.
Ihro has* IVtroli», HnrniH, 

titruthmy, VS aU-irdand YV y-
Æ! iv ». M.ll. for .ïi

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN, repay
Hunkit.

■ ***•''r,Vi-
Next City Hotel,

103 Dun das St.
pi.ivi * went....................

A.Ira fa «, ''aiulli li e, Kor
ea I, l lii-.tford, I'atklnll and THE IMPERIAL HARVESTER AT Till:
W iddvr ,. ». •.

nada K. H„ L. \ I' S. and tit.
Clair 11 ranch Mails. 

Olsnwortli, QUEEN’S
GROCERY

6 00 11 II 1 It.

.. ?3 v. N ppltentions for Loons to be made toWilton Urove.....................
Canada Heuthi rn ea«l of H 

ITioina* and for Ay liner and 
dept ■lidelll''.(:*, l'urt iiruev
mid ( irwell....................j 7 88

Canada Southern wewt of KLThom ua.............................
Bt. Clair Branch Hailwy, 1». O. 

nm 11*—Courtwright to Bt.|
TTiumaa, etc..............

Kt. Thoinaa.................
Port Stanley....................7 116 ..

port Vowr . Lake Huron mail* à 
London. Huron . Drive All 

iilui'e* between Loudon,YV mu
ll um and (ioderieh .................. 1 15 ..

W., U. a H. ami Southern x tension Oi W., u. a B. . .. j
Between Harri-burg .v Fersu*Hue ardine and I,u. know .. 

ltiiltalo x Lake Huron, we*t of 
Stratford, and O. T. west of!
Stratford .. 12 16 ..llnflalo \ Lake 11 (iron, between
Pal.» al.d isUaté ld .. .. .. 12 1

Huila hi . I.aki Huron, between 
Parm S. and Hun. ' ..HI

U. I'. H.. between Stratford and 
Toronto
St. Mary » and Stratford 
’1 hru haaa-i.Tlnton.Ooderkh,

M ilvhell and Se (forth 
T he urove
lleltoii, Ihorud.ile daily),|

Cln rry Grove, st. IvemTii-. 
and Friday hi

Stage I'.onto* Between Ayliu r,
Lyons, llarrietHViiie, Mo... 
ley. 1 lorelieat r station ditilv
each wav .................... 6 00

Byron Mon ay, Wednesd.ix- and Friday .. .
Cruinliii and Evelyn iTuesday :

cDW F. HARGREAVESEQUIPPED WITH OUR NEW RAKE.
York -In i'!, I .mil,hi.

Guluaris" Yellow-Seal Port for 
Medicinal Purposes. 

Finnan Huddles, Bloaters, 
Kippered Mack nil and

Herring. Sail Water 
Herring, Fresh Water 11 erring, 

White Fish and Trout.
&*■ VKICV ('III. XV.

July2.K!ll» 15 ..
When we tell you the Imperial Harvester is the most perfect reaping machine 

made, we also lay before you the facts in order that you can judge for yourselves. 
Not only does this machine possess iroie valuable patented improvements than 
other machine made, but in construction it is the simplest ; in strength, and durability, 
combined with lightness, compactness, symetry of design, convenience in handling and 
capacity for performing extraordinary ranges ,.f work with ease and perfection, it has 
no equal. It is adapted to work

ÎS 58

H 00 9 45 6 80 
115 •• 11 oo 68p

6 oo IS 15 Till

AGRICULTURALHoard Schoolmaster, desiring to explain 
the word conceited —“ Now, boys, suppose 
I was always boasting of my learning ; 
that 1 knew a good deal o’ Latin, for in
stance, or that my personal app 
was—that. I was very good-look 
know—what should

SAVINGS & LOAN GOmix

until t i l l li U, III II.IHMiK, 
j COR. DUN DAS & TALBOT STSit-arauce

■»«. y’
1 xvtts I” any farm field, in any kind of grain, and it pos

sesses advantages over all others, equipped as it is with both of the acknowledged 
perfect rakes now in use, either of which farmers can choose when purchasing.

barmen*, he not deceived by any statements made by agents anxious to sell you 
reapers of other makers. You now have the opportunity of purchasing the only per
fect machine in the market, and do not let that opportunity slip from you.

1 he Imperial is sold under full guaranty that it is just as we represent it. You 
run no risk in buying it. It will do all we say, and more too. 
your orders at once.
By ha\ ing your machine at 1 : » n.i I efore you require to use it, you will become so 
familiar with its construction and operation that when you begin harvesting you will 
be able to go light through without a single delay. This to every farmer is a matter 
of great importance.

Our agents will have sample machines at different points for inspection during 
the winter and spring months, where you can see them and leave your orders, 
you can send your orders to us direct. We will ship you a machine, and if it does not 
fulfil every representation we make concerning it, when you receive it, send it hack 
and we wil return your order.

you say
Sir .ight-forward buy—“1 sh’ say you was FERGUSON & CO. hipital»

SuIiM i iln «I *
I'a hi I p, - 
Reserve I’nml, - 

i I Total Assets,
S Money
Ï rate- uf 11 
■J I Ik'bi'iilures

, ï i Al'l'l.v 1“
< . I .mins amt

■ $i.iitm,iHMi.
- ijsiitio iioo.
■ (f'.MIO.OOO.

$18,660.
- $720,006.
Ural K-tut at lowe 
. .r,' S amt Mwnlvip

A person who has recently "called into 
court for the purpose of proving the 
redness of a doctor’s hill, was asked by 
lawyer whether the doctor did not make 
several visit - after the patient was out of 
danger?” “No,” replied the witness, “1 
considered the patient in danger as long as 
the doctor continued his visits.”

Dr. Chalmers said, just before his mar
riage “ I)imissing all anticipations of 
heaven upon earth, may 1 betake myself 
soberly and determindlv to the duties of 
the married state.” Whitfield informed 
his fiancee that he was free from the giddy 
passion that the world calls love. Racine 
married because his confessor advised it, 
telling the poet that by that means he 
might overcome his un tort unate prupeii- 
ity fur making verses.

i tin:

GROCERY TRADE.
JOHN St ANDRF.TT,

the
■ Iminctl on 
itvrvsl. Mort 

i purcliiiM il.
i'-omili> hi ritinpaiiy's oiNccm for 

v time ami ex pens#.
176 DTJNDA9 8TKEDT 

(Opposite Strong's Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY. { l

thi: wimi i:su.e timin:
a specliilt.v.
Hear in iniiul 
at this store uml eonipit 
leaving onh i - elsewhere.

Till: It I ! I All. TlitllK

Therefore send in
It costs no more to purchase now than it will at harvest time.

.. \nZ SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
?! Mo received on deposit anti Interest a 

highest current rates.i y storekeepers will/ | 
will pay iIn hi tu call % 1 

ire prices bel
Amicus lii.wood, (V.ldKiriM 

)• rnliill 1 x ..il. N.urn 
It • If Purk. T - x I h v SI x 7 oo 

Arv* lg in Held, M.(■■ n-
ville . .. Ton

JOHN \. hoi:. Manager.
Ignition, Nov. 'ju, 1ST». (S

Br\Hii*ton, Devi.
(Ikv mid Salunliiy) 7 00 .. ..

Kttn.-k. Trll.-r, Vamieek -- 7 m) .. ..
:: :: ?SSJ8,»

THE-is attended 
manner. Un 
prices cut low

! the city promptly.
Choice Wines and LUpinrs always In 

: stock, only t he genuine article can In 
had at this store.

Or to in the tin"tînt satlsi'in tor 
resli and tl.

■‘.v
lie ONTARIO

INVESTMENT

goods are 
lu suit I lie pi e\ 

delivered In
12oo 4 orA-'k

Pmkli.Ll and Stratliroy etage 
i l u- * .Tliur* and Kiitnrd.iv 

"■ut. NiWtown, Luling, .nid licrwi nt 
1 .-’i 1' li -I line* Park and

it loll. ( i(Kills
’ iThis is the way we do business. In dealing with

us you run no risk whatever. \ ou want value f r your money, and we want your 
custom, and if we would keep your custom we must give you the worth of your 
nev. When you buy the Imperial you not only have the best machine made, 
but you likewise have the cheapest, for the best is always the cheapest. 
peuial Harvester can be obtained only at the Globe Works, London, Ontario, or 
through the regular agents of ti e Company. Bear this in mind and older your 
machine now.

JOHN SCANDRETT.A story is told of a certain Irish magis
trate, noted for his severity, that, on one 
occasion, upon an offender being brought 
up for sentence, he confessed to his brother 

gisiiaUs hi- intention of inflicting the 
full rigor of the law. Then, turning to the 
prisoner, he began by twitting him upon 
Lis situation. The follow’s face brighten
ed, and he burst forth in a rapturous 
expression <>f thanks. “What do you mean?” 
said the surprised magistrate; “what have 
you to thank me for?’ “Ah, sure 1 knew 
jrou Honor’ud never have the heart to he

--Av-W. association,The 1m- FITZGERALD^ * 'J11 1 '11 * i Hiutaiw.—1 In? Intent hour* 1<>r dispatching !<*t-
“ " 1 '■ 1 ■■■•*« Y I k NYfd‘li(.*d*x« at 5 p.ui.! l’icr" Can
...L i.. | .«.i iUl.fu I luir.'Uye. .a 7.flu » ». |..-r Imuun 

’’ "■ r 1 » » K« w i urk P '*t«e'6 6u l*-ti. r* r.c i»T
*• 1 * i-r« <>/. r*-gi*tr*ti.jn fw, 6v.*• ,4 * 1 1 P'-tugc i.n L* tti r» Lictwvi'ii plsi'f* m the Iinmin- 
." l"r«'■' Vr-P*d hy i-oHUge stamp J pouted unpaidXX.(1 !»■ .1 l(. 111. U.'Hd l-.1t. roll. k. Letter* |K.-.tc,l IT. ceding

' n/ ’• •" -‘“'i I'D I ■ I ..nly :<c. IX .11 b(* rated double the
.« nt V'"'«*6 i«.t $rep#id.1 1 1 1- t> 1 11.?, a King.).>ni, 2. oe<*h.

, M "■ ' K l**u*'d .1 .J intid on »ud from »nv M- bcv
I,r l.r" “ ’i" l,"i‘ iii"’ii "f Cntiad i, Ore-iit Hntnin and Ire- 1,u»l " hind.,» Ki'wt.iiiM.Umid. end the Uml.-d HtnUn.

I i •••'!.» .« l)epo*iie will be re- cired et
tti.' ■ fr.'in * l !.. $ D.'po.itorn nbtuining the pout-
U' i-i. i ... i.'Tdi •-|.» isi peniii**.*.» f»u d.-poH.t SI.000. lie-
I • - ........ i.k .» . ..uni received from V a.in. to 4 p.m.1 *ili< *- .. mr* fr.'in 7 n.m. V. 7 p.m.

I.• u-r* intended for H. gmtriition mas b posted 1 minute* 
r ' !.. ■ l.iMiig "f « i h mail .
s 1 e • V in:'til.iry requested hu llie *cmlere of nntil

II " r -x U kiii.il> ..il l thi- uuniew <-f Hie Counties t tlie ml- rtrossoi.
London Pont Office.

■
LONDON, ONTARIO.

otnciis -orrosm: <ity 11 au..
SCANDRETT & CO,

A ItK AM' » N • i Til K l.K \IHNtj
In your orders specify which rake you want, the “Johnston ” or the “Imperial” 

rake shown in the above cut.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to GROCERS THE Board of Directors, at 

their weekly meeting on Sat
urday, the 27th November, 
authorized a final issue of 
Stock, viz., 4,000 shares at 
20 percent, premium, of which 
3,190 shares are already ap
plied for. This issue will close 
the Stock Books of the Com
pany, making the $1,000,000 
Capital fully subscribed.

GLOBE WORKS, LONDON, ONT. OJSTrrJ±JElTO.
ou a poor fellow after j- kin’ him 

that way.” The Justice felt the rebuke, 
and imposed a much lighter sentence than 
he had intended.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

TT-fTA 0-A-X*Tj SOLICITED'^
T*. LAWLESS Post master.LM k l>nv., i-h<) L. C. LEONARD is Positively Selling Crockery, 

Glassware. Lamps, Chandeliers, Fancy China, 
FOR, CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

invalid: ami chastity.
BALDNESS. QREYNESS,

DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.WHAT NEW ENGLAND THLOUIFS OF DIVuHi V 
LEAD TO.

[From the Boston Congregational 1st ]
It is sometimes urged that a strict di- 

voice law would discourage marriage and 
increase liceiitiuu-nvss. Then a loose law vf . / 
ought to produce the contrary effect.
But if we take the State uf Ma—achutietts I 
in 1 MiU 1870, the ten years covering the 
change from the strict to the loose system 
of divorce, we shall find these fact* : Di
vot evs become ni‘0r than two and one- 
half times a- numerous; hut marriages were 
only about ten per cent, more frequent in 
the la-t live years of the period than in 
the first tiw—and this while the popula
tion of the State had considerably in
creased.

Take the leading crimes against purity 
by periods of five y vara—one at the begin
ning, and the other at the end of the 
period of twenty years—and we find that 
in the first tin re wore 134 convictions for 
adultery, against 307 in the last five years.
The divorces toi adultery, however, had 
increased only one-third. Flier n viciions 
for fornication rose from 243 ii, the first 
five years, to V34 in the last five; and even 
polygamy «toes n• ■ t seem to he avoided by 
increased legal facilities for the exchange 
of wives, for co vivrions for this crime 
rose in that period from eighteen to 
fifty. Conviction for one or two other 
lesser offenses gained but little; one sus
pects because the law against them was 
not vigorously enforced. But during this 
period of twenty years, all convictions of 
crime taken altogether, aside from so- 
called liquor cases, have increased only 
twenty per cent. While, then, crime gen
erally has increased hut one-fifth, crimes 
against chastity are three times as num
erous as foimerly.

The explanation of this alarming fact Green's A 
is not attempted her . The reader is left 
to draw his own conclusion.

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO.,i 'AN lS#ldne*s h.* furo.l ? 
x_v Hh* b*oii nettled m the 
lUtirnmtiTe by ("h i-. M. \< m- 

\ b-r i: ii lKt«..f HJ|. Hox.il 
• \ 'illy w)ie bât. « 6V.I . -iicl 

" A U I'cMIlti' Mll-1 Hwi..l)!'Ml
■■Ml Ini' hr. the U-.1 tli/. • yenrs 

-vh.it hit* uevi-r be. n .' u. u , 
WYji Iiy .I'lvertisi'd rune,lien nf 

1“' ' nturv. by re*t..riüK' tl.e 
A :i ur : u**( i-r* nf the nm-t

WÊMK Doj»*. ■« :«-(■*. Thi* in im 
•I' ■ « li mi, liundrede nf the 
<'it!/-tie of Toronto, Hnnid- 
toil. Blld elm-where el. '.in 
tify to th-- truth ef thin *t,ite- 
Bien’ The lD8itnr«tive i- 
po* up -n bottl-n, at One 
Dollar p<T bntlie. nr ma for 
Five I>nll,i j>. For fnrUicr 
inforni.itimi, cd4r> — —

-x -----At Wholesale and Retail-------

CHEAPFR THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN CANADA. 1(5') DUN DAS ST UK ET, HENRY TAYLOR,
llli Door I’it si lllrlimoiwl Slrii 1.

_____________________________________ IvL I yNo. 432 Richmond St., Next Free Press Office.
N. B.—Open Every Saturday Evening.

M'tnagiiui /Hrrctur, Vvondvn.
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CATHOLIC AGENCY ?
t S.*VISI.K .< INVKSTMKSTI 1 I—i H ! BALANCE

MILL.yNDtR^RUNN
CIIAS. MAITLAND WINTERCuRBYN,

114 KiPg Mreel west, Toronto.
SOCIE

LONDON, ONT.
GLASS BALL CASTERS.

OFFICE,ctÏÇ0iuu„ RICHMOND ST.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Ê W> rail attention
If simple and beautiful
® whirl) are rapidly
M ing all others. They roj
■ of Flint (ilaHK Bulls, held in
■ elaws of tine bid I metal and
■1 are centre bearing. For fur-

ni tun- they improve the ap- 
JgfV P^aranee and possess many 

••van i ages overt he old swivel 
easier. For pianos and organs 
they possess unquestionable 

V, vx • . • merits and add materially to
Ve^ the sweetness and volume of 

‘-Vk: v va’‘ tone of the instrument. For 
hedsien is they stand unrivalled. Beingnon- 
vonduelors, they prevent electrieity escaping 
from i lie body during sleep Persons alllieted 
with disease produced from loss of vitality 
are greatly ben.'tiled and restored to health 
by th-'ir use. Works—(il, iki A tiS Rebecca St., 
liamilton. London olliec, 5!) ('aiding street, 

samplesand testimonials

to these
'I'UiB question you can have answered to your entire salisfaotlon by sending your 

orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good If you 
make use ol its many advantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring ear,'lui supervision and save you the time 
aud expense of coming here In person to do the same.

Whatever 
charged by the ad

rs,
also per h<

The «
sons of 
gradua I

ilijeel of 
regular tncomi 

savings, a caplt 
sort cil loin ca- e oi cmc 
bear (ntcrcsl coni 

flu w I ioli of I b 
nient on Lo.-i 
Stock of the 
Parliament a- seem 
merit of deposit s.

eut Ire I \ invested In Mortgage 
ate iml.\ ; t Im- rendering I lie Se<

I le post lots both complete uml perimtlie
I ici I o-l t s of line Dollar and upwards re

ceived, subject to withdrawal, and Intercut 
ill owed tlcii .hi at the rare of live and six 
p. v ei nt. per annum, as may lie agreed upon 
at (line de posit Is i hath-.

this braneh is to enable 
lo aeeiimulit 

a I which muv
posits

is advertised in any American publication 
vertisurs, by addressing

THOMAS 33.
you can get at same rates as

l USING
| B£srf/?rmA

BURR

■rgciiey The 
d' d Imll-yearlEGAsr,

NEW Y (Jf-xK CAT HOLIC AGENCY r, r rIII Hi 
i the (''lib a pi till

Act, of
i i l y tor 1 lie proper repay- 
I ||. Funds of 1 lie SiH-letV

iicoine, i 
et her w

are pledged byA;!17 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

•ill It y li* 
lit..JGHM COOPER i'.'.iO’M ARA BROS.,

PORK PACKERS
PROVISION DEALERS,

ADTri^DAS ST.,

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Bank.

Are now prepared to buy only first quality 
J logs, lor which t he highest market price wi il 
be paid, jr-tt- OJTul for Sale (Vuiy.

THE OLDEST
PHOTUGHAPHER MILL STONES. \trr- -Ahe In the city, is doing an immense business in 

the l'holographie Line. He has kept up wit.li 
< in all the 1 test improvements, 

forget the place, opposite Qm-un’s 
odist Church, (ironml Moor, 

hustle of the public streets, 
erected. 79.1

--------TH E------- -

Where
WEST.HARKNKSS&CO. lie times 

Don’t D. MAC FIL, F. B. LEYS,
Avenue Met Iv 
free fioni the bust 
New (iallery lately

v’Ba8t "aAfiiiiJ'I'1 t'.'i;.1 !® I'm SI III NT M \ n aoi:it.33 r* xx f: i t ,,
REDUCED PRICE LIST. 185 Fiat proof champion

farm engines HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,MAHON BANKING COBurdock Bitters 
Sandford’s Catarrh Remedy 
Beef, Wine & Iron .. w
Hop Bitters.....................................SU “
All hollar Mvdicinps at Mighty Vvnts.

.. (Kt Cents
(iernvin Syrup ....................................($0 “
King’s Golden Compound .. .. 60 “
All VÔ Cent Mvdit'iuvs Sixty Cents.
Electric Bitters................................... fU Cents
Lub.V’s Hair Restorative .. 4u
Canadian Hair Dye ......................... 40 “
Allan’s Lung Balsam......................40 “
All oO Cent Medicines For I y Cents,
Gray’s Syrup Red Spruce Gum IS Cents
Wilson’s Comp. Syrup Wild Cherry is “
Ransom's Hive syrup
Thomas’--Eclectic Oil......................
Mrs. Winslow's Southing Syrup 
Ayer's Pills .
Roll's Pill's 
All 25 Cent Medicines Fiulileen Cents.

Sold this year up to luth October.

434 SOLD IN FOUR SEASONS.
■v ■ Most popular A- perfect Engine built

Importers and 1 leulers In
Have removed to the oillce ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE.
ust Flmver..ugv 

y n •in Leading Fire In>ui-aiic*• C.dupnnie 
SU li. .11., Li.,- ('ll A M I’Jt IN Kn ill,..

rmmiiu: s»» muu. Mills, mui
Karin Sii'titlcs om* S|ivciiilly,

THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION *n

!% i s il - A
'Mi: .... '

WATEROUS CNfilNE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA.

Lately occupied by the 
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co. Iron, L'la-s, Cninls Oils.

Dnndns SI reel, London, < hitarlo.ColL CARLING A RICHMOND STS.“Honesty is the I’.bst Policy.”—

Our daily bread is sweetest when gained 
by honest toil, llagyaril’s N'ellow Oil is 
fin holiest oil, and honestly speaking, it 
cures more cases of A, lies, Pains, Lame
ness, Stiff Joints, t-lesli Wounds, Burns, 
Sc.Ids, Brui-es, Rheumatism, Deafness, 
Colds, Sore Throat and Inflammation, than 
any other remedy offered for sale, 
household should he without it.

115..8W REID’S HARDWARESTOVES ! 
G, A. MâïHEWSON

City of London.
TAX NOTICE.

HARVEST TOOLS !
Rest, and cheapest In the city.

422 RICHMOND STREET,
Next to the Advertiser Office,

Has a line assortment of cnPP BRO 
. liraied STOVES. This firm carried oil" nearly 
j all the Prizes at London and Hamilton shows

BUILDING HARDWAREIS

PAINTS, GLASS, OILS, 1,1’C. 
CALL .A TsTD SEE TJS 

JAS. REID A- CO.,
llli Ihmdas Street, N.A.

No F F. I, LOWS’ SYHl’P Hypophosphitks, $1.10.
We have a large Stock of 

Hair Brushes, Soaps, Perfumes. Ktc. | 
which we are selling from 20 to 30 
under usual prices. Remember we se 
tiling as cheap as any house in the City.
All Goods Warranted Pure and rresli.

TI ARKNESS A CO„ Druggists, 
Cor. Blindas and Wellington Sts.. London

OTICE IS 

allowed on
N HEREBY GIVEN that a . I In

i' FIVE PER CENT, will he 
taxes paid

(hi or before the I till of Dee’r, ISSO,
after which date, until the I -It h day of Janu
ary, IS 1, payment, may he made at par, 
thereafter a charge of SEVEN PER CENT. 

II he Imposed and made until collected hy

he Council.
A. S. ABBOTT, City Clerk.

ol
all nov'Jlz.Gray hairs are honorable, but few like 

them. Clothe them with the hues of youth 
by using Ayer’s H. ir Vigor.

CIGARS &c TOBACCO.WESTMINSTERper
sell

CAUTION ! BOOTS &c SHOES.

WiNLOW BROS.
(.VEX 

Everyone oi 
ovements.

LOW
perfect beauty.

The latest impr 
Inspection solicited. 
TINWARE, STOVE

St.111
Having suffered for some time ]iast with 

bilious Headache as a result of constipation 
of the Bowels, I was induced to try 
Burdock’s Blood Bitters, which proved 
very efficacious, removing both headache 
and constipation. 1 strongly recommended 
it to all similaily alllieted.

S. R. ROGERS.

ight to have 
( all and see wi

<lu17 jy PIPING, ETC. ofof tSy •ourse
order Each Plug of the Is t lie spot for

best iisT usb ! GEO. A. MATHTWSON 
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
most popular Baking Powder In the 

lion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; it contains no delet
lSK!i,!(:ZSS;£)::r,"l,v" Head Office, - London, Canada

The constantly Increasing demand for the --------
COOK’S FRIEND during the score of year's Municipal or Sthool Debentures purchased 
it has been before the public attests the csti- i at reasonable rates.
mation in which it Is held by consumers. Money advanced on Mortgages at low rates

Manufactured only by oi interest.
W. t). MrLAREN, Hon. ALEX. VIDAL, J. A. ELLIOTT,

55 College Street, Montreal. President. Secretary.
Retailed everywhere. 73.1 y

-, BOOTS6 SHOESMYRTLE NAXOI’Ll Ml UN 1 'itM11! El’ MITT U. W 0 K K S
THE I n every variety.

I r*T* Close price- a tel an immense stock to

113 DUNDAS STREET,
opposite B. A. Mitchell's Drugstore.

HOWES 8c KINGSTON,
PRACTICAL SANITARY AN!) WATER

WORKS PLVMBKRS,
Steam and Gasfltters, Bellhangers, Tin and 

Coppersmiths, Etc..
ANDERSON’S BLOCK, DUNDAS STREET. 

All work done personally ntt,ended to.

Is the IS MARKEDCedarville, Gray County, Ont.
Reader have you a cough that does not 

yield to the usual remedies? Do not de
lay, do not despair, hut try Hngvard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the best ceugh 
known; a few doses of this safe and pleas
ant medicine will break up the most ob
stinate cough. All medicine dealers sell 
it at 25 cents per bottle.

(LIMITED.)

T- & ZB-crions

l*iT A TRIAL SOLICITED.
cunt

T RACY * 1 ) U It A N I.,
ARCH ITKCTH,

! I! N G I N K E H H A N I. H 1' H \’ K V0R8 
t IT Y HALL, LONDON, ONT.

IN imriNZK LI'.T'TRIIS.

$12 TO $20 '.T week. Ladies and Gen- 
men wanted to cai 

1 U.lTSTItATKl) Wfor Mi’Gkk.s, I 
2129, New York.

KKKI.Y
7tv NONE OTHER GENUINE.Nov. 12,3m 109

* 'V ' v:-
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
VERY LATEST FROM IRELAND. •trourn after 48 hour»’ fighting. A large dame Mabel Digby Boycott, 

foroeof insurgent» wadyancingon Utrecht, having left the world fur th. 
t he Boer» have takcu Derby. At Utrecht veiyool Catholic Twvch.
baveTen im,"Tn“' 1,1 one ut llis »=rmons before the Univer-

s«3B Sfe-S stitsawftsasis
Position is 1 nur thal it wa.s a delusion and a anare to Kup-P London 1, Jc i L a* »rwi ■ f , P08ti that * purely secular education was
will t„ 2„; ,A 1 equivalent to an education that deals with
C » i i ^ ' the whole man. In America the State
oïuàltar proceed,ng thither from had determined that religion waa not it»

London In... an a a . i. huaineaa, but that education was. It didsay:Dtnfivetund^ABo,Urit ^htg ^e'o, ! » ™ ^

riiilTfolcetn en t ,he "f *Vl.a>’i"K 'ffect in the next geneiation would be .een
Loyaï ÿht r«, «•** .

sasrci=ajsa,kva sSsfrF^2*-®5
5r5:a;vi,s:ua,Kt“; :x-ï ate ,f
are prison,"». The Boers have looted all „T^„«

A niai, has been mooted by the leading o'TrmwT Wh° ^ b“™ tlluKbt
men,lie,, of the Legislature'and citizens hdrduVtoUucL"" * k"0W,"K
of Cane town to send Chief Justice Sir ‘ Uod-
John UeA'illiers, President of the Legisla
tive Council, as Commissioner to the Trans
vaal.

A telegram to the War Office from Pie
termaritzburg, dated December 30th, re
ports that 1 he Boers captured Major Clark, 
police Commandant of Haafe and twenty 

n, who were occupying the Court House 
It is stated that a fourth party, of which a* Potchefstroio. It is rumored that the 

Lord Randolph Churchill i- the aeknow- Boer» occupy Pretoria, and that the troops 
lodged leader, vv ill join the Parnejlites in have retired to the fort.

The Eleventh Regiment of Bengal Lan
cers (nati ten) stationed at Bombay have 
volunteered for service in South Africa.

the two latter 
c cloister.—Li-

Alexander Wilson, successor to Wilson & 
Cruickshank, 353 Richmond street.

J. J. Gibbous has received his winter 
goods. The stock is very complete, and 
price* low to suit the times.

Nkw Boot and Shoks Store in St. 
Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
They intend to carry as large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to get what they want, as every known 
style ami variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for ht. 
Thomas. Prices will he very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a call.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
in the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for requiring and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS.

•BARRISTERSDublin, Dec. 31.—The military com
mandant here in making arrangements for 
the organization of flying column* to 
acour the country, as during the Fetrian 
rising. It in intended to start nine col
umns, two from Dublin, two from Currah, 
one from Athlone, one from Cork, one 
from Fermoy, one from Limerick and one 
.from Belfast.

Dublin. Dec. 31.—The Attorney-Gen
eral, Mr. Law, resumed his address to the 
jury this morning, speaking an hour, and 
concluded with a forcible peroration. He 
hoped the Jutv would In* true to their con
science and return a verdict aatisfactory to 
the oun try. The disorder, he said, must 
be put down, no matter at what cost. As 
he resumed hid seat there was no manifest-

I

BMILTBEE
DICKSON 1,,TT„
JEFftBV, (ATTORNEYS

AND

Books for Boys,
Books for Oirls,

Books for Young & Old. 
Photograph Albums, 

Autograph Albums,
Desks and Workboxes 

Dressing Cases,
Card Cases,

Games, Blocks, «fee., &c.
LARUE AHWIKTVENT OK

I
------- OFFICE:____

Over (iiiiiidtuii lliuik Of Commerce,
LONDON,-----ONT.

H 17011 Mac MAllON, 
John Boultbkb. w.J.Tim

KKY.
'K SON.

F,f^yBÆ|Mr P,ck»0"J°'"« the Firm Ut

DRY GOODS.ation of any kind. The tlovernment 
short hand reporter was then placed in the 
witness box t » read the notes made at 
public meetings attended by Traversers.

London, .Ian. 1.—A Dublin correspon 
dent says that lie has authority for stating 
that flying columns were found necessary 
in consequence of night drilling of armed 
men, the polio» patrol in many cases hav
ing had to avoid parties drilling.

London, Jau. 3.—The Land Leaguers on 
trial at Dublin claim eight juryn 
their aide, and L ast that there will he 
conviction.

18S1,IsananiT “ “coT’Sîie”-T PRAYER BOOKS
Moüntjot, City llall. ln Handsome Bindings.

EVERYTHING CHEAP AT
special notice !

J. I. GIBBONS
I» now offering lie- Balance

WINTER STOCK
<>F STAPLE AND FANCY

GENERAL OP THE JESUITS. DIKII.

<v>ti,nn?,,hws.?^r,5.j:'td'rrdAÆ,<îï: ANDERSON’S
<i 27 years and 8 months. Mr«. Donnelly 

was Sister (.1 Key. Father Walsh, late Dire<-- 
tor of HI. Michael's College, Toronto.

Ma
The Rome correspondent of the American

Il&jUter, Paris, writes: There has been i......
little excitement both in the press, and 
also in the chamber of deputies, at th. 
rival of French Jesuits in Italy. Florence 
is said to be full of them; and M. Depre
ss, the minister ol the interior, has been 
asked to explain why the present Italian 
government allows t'lmt which was nut al
lowed years ago by Tuscany l M. Depretis 
answered, almost in a humorous strain, 
this question. He said there were hut 
very few foreign Jesuits who had come to 
Italy to stay—they were merely passing 
through, en route for other more hospitable 
shores. In a few provinces, however, there 
were attempts to reconstruct convents, es
pecially in Lombardy. But the promoters 
were requested to remove. Those who 
refused to submit to the laws of the 
country, would he shortly arraigned in a 
court of justice. I may here mention 
that Father Beckx, the celebrated “ Black 
Pope,” or General of the Jesuits, has re
moved from Lienna to Fiesole. A friend 
of mine wdio saw him a little time ago, 
tells me that he is of middle height, lient 
with years, and with a pale and wrinkled 
face. His face is white and his gait un
certain. There is nothing very character
istic in the man, only when you look at 
him will you see a proud look in his 
eyes and deep thought on the 
ample forehead. His

175 Blindas Street,
OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL. of the

COMMERCIAL.

iSüLondon Markets.
London, Ont., Jun. 7, 1881.

t*1 Too lbs
♦ DRY ROODS !IIWtient, Winter 

Spring “
Corn...............
OatH...............

Barley...........

Buckwheat ...

$1opposition to the coercion, if by doing so 
they can defeat the Government. The 
Ministry expect prolonged opposition to 
the coercion measure, and are prepared to 
meet it. Urgent whips have been sent 
out to all their supporters.

London, .Ian. 3.— It is stated that 
thousand guns are being sent to Ireland 
surreptitiously from Birmingham weekly, 
and that within three weeks Enfield
rifles have been sent there from Birmini;- 
ham.

Lots, ^ doz...............
mers* “ ..........

utter, Crock................................
• Rolls....................................

Cheese, Dairy, *> to...........................
M ISCELLANF.OVS.

N) to 1 82 
•••• j 70 to 1 76 !

...........  1 «5 to 1 1)2

........... 0 80 to U 92

...........  0 85 to 1 i 0 |
1 80 to 1 40 1

........ 0 80 to 1 00

........ 1 1» to 1 26

........ 1 50 to 2 UO
» FEED.
¥ Cwt. 3 00 to 3 26 

“ 3 00 to 3 26
2 75 to 3 00 
2 25 to 2 50 
2 75 to 3 00 
2 25 to 2 50 

“ 1 50 to 2 60
12 00 to 1-1 00 
14 00 to 18 00 

.......... 2 50 to 2 75

09 to 0 11
20 to 0 25
18 to o 20
19 to 0 22
22 to 0 25
12 to 0 12

.... 06 td 0 07
• ••• 07 to 0 08
----  25 to 6 00
----  15 to 0 60
• • •. 75 to 1 25
• • • 06 to 0 06

to 1 00 
) to 10 00

2 50 to 3 50
3 75 to 4 00
6 00 to 6 35

25 to 0 .50
....... 0 So to 0 50
.........  0 20 to 0 25
......... 0 15 to 0 30
.........  33 to 30
.........  0 55 t o 0 65

to 0 06 
to 0 27

rr,
At greatly reduced prices, in order to 

prepare for u huge stoek otCATHOLIC NOTES. Nulloual mi*, superior to all other purgatives in 
strength and virtue, in safety and mildness of action. STAPLE GOODSBeans ........

Flour
OUR ANDTill; German Jesuits in Paris have not 

been molested. The Government hits lia l 
trouble enough with French religious and 
has respect enough for all Germans now 
to let them alone.

M. Gambctta’s father and mother, who 
reside at Nice, frequented the Church of 
the African Missionary Fathers, which 
their unbelieving 
detuned to he closed.

Christmas Presents.Fall wt 
Mixed Hour

Several lines of goods at less thanspring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Flour 
Cracked 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, '
Oatmeal, ^ cwt...............

eost price.

A CALL SOLICITED.Wheat
N ORRKR to make

which we com
mence to manufacture 
next week, we haw 
decided to offer the 
reniai inter of our

Dublin, .Ian. 3.—On the resumption of 
the State trials this morning the court wa.i 
crowded though the proceedings 
interesting, and consisted of the reading of 
tin* stenographer’s notes of speeches by the 
Travel.sers. The court decided that the 
speeches delivered in favour of the Traver
sers at the various meetings throughout 
the country may he road by their counsel. 
It is expected that this decision will 
siderahly protract the trials.

One of the largest land meetings 
held in Connaught took place in Laughrea, 
county of Galway, on -Sunday. Davitt 

the principal speaker. Several thous
and were present.

London, Jan. 3.—At the land meetings 
in Carlow to-day Dwyer Gray urged that 
if the Government introduced a Coercion 
Bill it should be opposed even if a good 
land hill is thus lost.

Dublin, Jan. 3.—It is rumored in ollicial 
circles that Attorney-General Law will 
nounce un

k ■'( CAR-
RIACES

were iin- PKODÜCE. t-sLard, t* to .. 
Eggs^Storeson mercilessly con-

EATON’S PALACE.horty thousand pounds have been sub
scribed in England and France for the 
relief of the excelled Jesuits. The Duke 
of Norfolk and the Marquis of Bute are 
large donors.

A noble French priest in the Hawaiian 
Archipelago has generously devoted his life 
and services to those there afflicted with 
leprosy. Me can never hope to see coun
try or friends. Lepers his .companions for 
life here, angels hereafter in heaven.

The Catholic Church, besides its untold 
millions since the time of Christ, outnum
bers threefold at the present day all Pro
testant denominations of every shade, and 
is nearly twelve times more numerous 
than the largest of them, according to a 
Protestant authority of 187ti (Almanach 
de Gotha, compiled for and by Protestants).

The Italia, referring to the approaching 
promotion of Mgr. I lasso un to the Cardiu- 
alate, says that for three centuries the Holy 
See has not created a Cardinal of the Ar
menian nationality. The fact is that Mgr.
Hassoun is the first Armenian who has 
been destined to he raised to the sacred 
Purple.

Frederick the Great at one time offered 
the Jesuits an asylum in Prussia. He ex
plained that he did this as a commerci.il
»|ieculnl",",b(.cause’some day, they would The Orange revolt against landlordism 

c ica led m oUler countries, when if he is spreading to the United States. At a 
l ad a stock on hand, he might he aide to meeting of the “Boycotters’ Land League” 
8Ui Jesuits to his brother potentates for in New York City last week, Mr. Michael 
their weight gold. Breslin, in the course of an able address,

, A * ?na correspondent writes: English pointed out the necessity of making all 
Catholics will lie glad to hear that the '•Ul‘ allowance for the anti-Cnthoiic and 
Government have granted authorization anti-National prejudices carefully instilled 
to remain in France to the monks of Pon- into the Orangemen during their early 
ftp11} i to which famous shrine, as they will trainings, i le said they were taught to 
remember, a great pilgrimage, headed by Believe that the preservation ofOraugeism 
the Duke of Norfolk, was made some was the only safeguard of “civil and nli- 
years ago from England. The monastery K'ous liberty,” and that they would he un
is a place nf great sanctity, and is an es- pressed by the Catholic majority if Ireland 
I"rml object of veneration to tile British wcrc free. At the close of Mr. Breslin’s 
members of the Catholic faith, inasmuch remarks the chairman took the floor and 
as it contains the body of St. Edmund, an sa'cl he endorsed every word that had fal- 
huglish saint. len from him. He was himself an Orange-

Rev. Dennis Baron, a member of the 111&n’ (hough he had never publicly 
Order of Recculets, was the first priest and ' h fact before, and in proof of
the first minister of any religious denom- :1',. statement exhibited some of his re- 
nation to set foot upon the soil of Pitts- “aaa' But he was the son of an evicted 
burg. 1 lie chapel or room in which Mass ,an,,er> and the Land League had opened 
was celebrated was dedicated under the his eyes, and he was now happy to be able 
title of “ The Assumption of the Blessed ,tu "ork si,lc by side with his Catholic fel- 
Virgm Mary,” the national feast of the ,ow-couiitrymen for the good of their 
trench under the old reign. To this title mo“ country. He received a tremendous 
was added that of « The Beautiful River ” ovat,on- 
1,0,11 the enchanting scenery of the stream 
"pun wmch the fort was located.

Figaro writes: The General of the Jésu
ites lias been called the Black Pope, 
title should lie given to the Superioress of 
the Daughters of Chartity, who commands 
an army of-20,1)00 souls? The Superior
ess (relierai lias just been elected. There 

nine hundred votes, and tile scrut inv 
took place in the chapel of the mother- 
Iiousc, Hue dll Bar. The choice fell upon 
-Molher Derrieux, head of a military hos
pital at Lyons. Mother Derrieux will ar
rive as soon as possible at Paris and take 
into her hands the reins of her great gov
ernment. 6

Six Sisters who nurse the sick.—Six sis. 
ters of linn Secours are expected to reach 

i i °"l M,1> frum Paris, in a short 
while. 1 hey come at the invitation of the 
Archbishop made at the request of several 
prominent Catholic physicians. They are 
professional nurses. They do not keep an 
hospital, hut go to the houses of the sick 
whom they tend. They do not demand 
wages, hut ,,f course as they must have 
the necessaries of life, they accept what 
gifts are made to them by the families of 
those whom they serve. The rich are ex- 
peek'd to make a just recompense for the 
work doneliy the Sisters, while the poor 
will give what they van spare-,f some
thing, something; if nothing, nothing,

Another ol these contrasts is afforded bv 
the Boycott family

SM<: luis THE LONDON DRY GOODS HOUSE.

wv-.., i. ,,'m. ■1 ':v-:

|Baby Jumpers. ,vX,.,l5î,^,^!uw"rt— w"'"ok
; -ilt curly aisl n 112 Dutulns Street. JAK EATOX 1 °°- 
before purvhaain^
.vour Ctiristmas Boxes

Where Local Healers tloii'l keen 
our Goods, they will he siipolieiL 
Express Free, at l.onilon Prices.
Seuil lor circular explaining Baby

Mutton to 
Lamb, ^ to. .. 
Beef, pr to qtr
Geese, each...........
Turkeys, each — 
Dried Apples tb. 

^ bhl.. . .

'
a for'•Jf Also ........

Rocking Borxs andiy, e' on 
raw, P i<gestures

quick and resolute, as is the 
with all those accustomed

He lives in the Villa San 
Girolamo, and old building which was 
once a convent, and founded by Cossimo 
de Medici. It then became the property 
of the Bardi family, and then of Pietra 
Ricasoli, a Jesuit who bc(|ueathed it to 
the other. It is built on one of the most 
delicious spots of the Fiesole Hill. From 
its windows is seen the most beautiful of 
landscapes, and the air is exquisitely mild 
.and salubrious. Father Beckx occupies 
four rooms, furnished with severe luxury. 
He only leaves them for his daily walk ill 
the neighborhood of the Villa. The re
mainder of the day he writes, studies 
and gives audience to the agents of his 
order.

tJive nogs, cwt.
Dressed Hogs.........
Chickens, *> pair.. 
Ducks .. ...............

to com
mand. "

Turnips bush.".’
Carrots.........
Apples, ^ bag. .......
Potatoes bag ........
Tallow, rendered “ 
Wool. ... 0 54 

... 0 25

GREAT DECEMBER SALELamb,k,ns1e ,̂hN8.^.D..™ 
Calfskins, green, ^ to..

“ dry “
• 0 75 to 1 25
. 0 10 to 0 11

........0 15 to
.......... 0 08 to
.........  0 07f to 0

Friday that in consequence of 
the intimation in the Queen’s speech that 
ameliorative measures are to he immedia
tely submitted in the House of Commons, 
the prosecution of the traversers will be 
abandoned.

A quantity of gunpowder placed on the 
window sill of a private house here, Mon- 
day night, exploded and smashed all the 
windows in the dwellings. Two girls in
side the house were knocked down and 
considerably hurt.

London, Jan. 3.—The arrangements for 
the sending of reinforcements to the Cape 
are so far complete that by the beginning 
of February the British force will consid
erably exceed the numbers which the Boers 
are reported to be able to place in the 
field. 1

Birmingham, Jan. 3.—Some Irish police 
have arrived to watch the proceedings of 
Irish political societies. It is stated that 
similiar precautions have been taken in 
other large towns.

London, Jan. 3.—- Relative to the reports 
concerning the projected seizures of arms 
by Fenians in the North of England, the 
only fact known seems to be that the 
general commanding officer at York has 
ordered the locks to he removed from the 
rifles in the armories of the volunteers.

London, Jan. 3.—A scheme to blow up 
tlie ironclad Lord Warden, the guardship 
of the Firth of Forth, is supposed to have 
existed for the past week. A torpedo net 
has, consequently, been buoyed around 
the ship to keep the boats or torpedoes off, 
and other measures of precaution have 
been taken. The Lord Warden is an ar
mor-plated steamship of 7,800 tons, and 
carries eighteen guns.

lIMfflm. DRY GOODS I
LONDON - - ONT.

0 17

fgUpSsSSE 87c

MILLINERY
----- AND------

kid GDO'VES 1
-1’. V----

A. B. POWELL & CO.ORANGE LAND LEAGUERS.

-----THF-----

KID GLOVE HOUSE,Has no equal for the permanent cure of
CousIm.'CoIiI», jorr Throat. Asthma, Crimp,

all l.img HI-teases. * *n<*
Every bottle guaranteed tu give satiifactioa.

____ T. MILBURN & CO., Proprietors Toronto. ^

Burdock Healing Ointment should be
used in connection with Burdock Blood Billers far

&. **■
____ _SoLs Agints, Toaowm

WHICH IUMMKNI Ell

Saturday, the 11th inst.
REMEMBER,

MILLINER \ » ill he sold at cost.
MANTLES will ho sold ut cost. 

DUES ROODS will he sold ut cost.

Immense Reductions ! !
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

INSPECT OUR STOCK OF
BOYS’ & MEN’S

CLOTHING
OVERRCOATS 

AND ULSTERS !

PROVERBS.
“ Sour stomach, bad breath, indigest 

and headache easily cured by Hop Bltt

“ study Hop Bitters books, use th 
cine, be wise, healthy and happy."

“ When life is a drug, and 
all hope, try Hop Bitters.” « ,t- H.»- out our WinterGoods. Each season’s trade must bear its

fashionable ami desirable goods in our store- 
* lith*'inst*' tlU SUl< t‘om,,unv(‘d Saturday,

you have lost

“ Kidney and urim 
and the only safe 
> Bitters—rely

“Hop Bitters does not exhaust a 
stroy, but restores tmd makes new.”

u-y trouble is univer- 
and sure remedy issal,

Hoj

And you will find them

THE BEST VALUE IN THE 
CITY.

the“ Ague, Biiiousness, drousiness, jauu- 
dic, Hop Bitters removes easily.”

“Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough .Skin, 
eruptions,impure blood, Hup liitiers cure.

‘•ys and Urinary Organs 
f diseases, and Hop Bit-

A. B. POWELL & CO.,
THE KID GLOVE HOUSEPETHICK & McD0NALD “ Inactive Kidne 

cause the worst o 
ters cures them all.

Ho>-

y"Z‘aTTor^;'0nFârloRMhe‘ter-
WHOA, THERÏ.First Door North ofC'Itj Hall,THE garden of gethsemane.

The present Garden of Oethsetnane is in 
the shape of an irregular quadrangle, the 
circuit uf which is about seventy paces. It 
is now closed by a hedge, as the pilgrims 
used tu injure the olive-trees which it con- 
tains. These seven venerable olive-trees 
wilh trunks burst from age and shored up 
with stones, are said to date from the time 
of Christ. Some of them are certainly of 
great age and size (nineteen feet in cir
cumference), but we have no mention of 
olive-trees here before the sixteenth cen
tury. It IS, moreover, well authenticated 
that Titus ami Hadrian cut down all the 
trees around Jerusalem, and that the Cru- 
saders found the whole region absolutely 
destitute of wood. It is, however, pos
sible that these old trees are remote des
cendants of those which grew here in the
time of Christ, Badcker s Handboolc. M, HILTON WILLI AM S^M.' D.'™' housc ™ «-e city.

BUSINESS ITEMS Me m beî ’ o r° ‘t «ÏJ c,,'n 11n Co1'eg,“.Toronto, and The following are a few of our special
-------- EMS of teM ^nes:-Napkin Rings, Butter Dishes,Cake

A gentleman of Frov City, New York, sffclZSt”mJover m’mî"”1 sl,uce 18“: Ba-ahets, Pickle Cruets, Card Receivers

Sti p®SB83?i «..AÆïïrsfS:
quamtancc, largely with the view of bene ,*?"miUm or*'pJn.oi. , Filigree Silver in Brooches, Set», Bracelets

I mg suflenng humanity as much as pus- most Improved Medicated^nmïîaUons^com6 &Cl °Pera Glasses, Gold Pens GOLD ami
feverXS,LVER WATCHb, Gol-uÆmS

------ ....... ...u,lyl oi mayo ,i,e hero of raali” lf takon ™ time, cured by this m»nt of the viirimmliseas^rth” ‘he trcat" ^tsandBockets, Ladies’and Gents’Gold
Orangen,en all tl.e world ^over, L tlie son AtkiLn'n ” AD J ^ ^ T. HEAD, THROAT & CHEST Chains, Gents’ Suites, Charms for Chains, Z't A T T o -, r-,
of a lady wlm may he ranked among the about it ’ ,n,R' aml hear further Weare enabled to oiler the afflicted the mo’st ®ou'luct Holders, Toilet Clocks, Knives, L A I jL & SLR iVlIlj
most «feront converts to the Catholn For the heat „h„t„. t „ -, R&’75^.7„1i,te‘,,.'anSS Forks and Spoons, &c. ’ ^ ATJ.AJ.
yearn. ' Shawns k low,,8 for he^zeal Tthl a,’ ,El’V 280 «««^‘rtreet" Call M EDI C A TKri ^ '''C W,f'kn°'™ rePutatio" of this firm
- of clericals, and her salon whch wt ' ,our, ”f frames and C^TE,D 1 "HALATIONS =”®"res the purchaser a first-class article in

the every durar,ment-
S? tZéSgftgSSsi Jti&m.-*. Vnl.ndn.Sultfti.n pâSSSSîSî'

And Mrs. Rsseu Digbv Boycott the Com t«Ld and liquors, Carling’s and Detroit throat and lt 
tesse Gerald,,,e Dig,',y Boycott, A ^t  ̂.^raW^X i-î

THE CAPE.
RICHMOND STREET 

CONSUMPTION
The !)7th Regiment has left Gibraltar 

for Natal. A despair!, from Durban 
that the disaster tu the 1)411, regiment on 
the road between Sydersburg and l’nvteria 
has been exaggerated. Thirty only were 
killed and wounded. The rest were dis
armed and allowed to proceed to Prietoria.

A despatch from Durban says that the 
■Hoc,.-, have released the men of the 94th 
Regiment whom they took prisoners, and 
have sent them to Prietoria, It is sup
posed that the leaders of the rebellion dis- 
approve of the massacre.

An ollicial despatch from \ ictermaritz- 
Lurg says that the attack of the Doers 
1 utchefstroon vamp lasted throughout 
Sundae. The British loss was slight.

The Boers have seized Utrecht.
The troup-ship Euphrates will take 

from Bombay for Natal, South Africa, the 
loth Regiment of Hussars ami a battery 
of artillery, without horses, aiul also tin* 
both Regiment of Foot.
. Potchefstroom is now in the hands of 

«ix thousands Boers. There are three 
thousand Boers at Heidelberg.

London, Dec. 28.—A Durban dispatch 
«ays the first shot of war was fired at Pot- 
chefstroom oil a body of Boers who 
approaching the British camp.

London, Dec. 28.—The Cunard steamer 
Palmyra will take a battery of artillery 
to Natal. 1 wo other ships besides the 
Queen will take reinforcements for South 
Africa.

London, Dec. ID.—The Pall Mall GazetU 
this evening, in a leading article on the 
affairs m the Tmnsvaal, says:—“At any 
tune in the past three years we have had 
it in our power to secure peace by conces
sion and justice. We are entering on an 
expensive, irritating war of conquest 
against a people whose injuries we ad
mit.”

Whatsays

CAN POSITIVELY

BE CURED! M

CO LJ S
fcn &
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A. S. MURRAY & CO.
Our stock is now complete fur the Christ- 

trade, and being purchased at Special 
prices, direct from the manufacturers, we 
are able to sell

. TOP«TORE1 OnYvS,^ Œ FUR
ANI) oft a NICE ’

DETROIT

THROATlLUNG LAP OR BACK ROBE.
BUFFALO ROBES AT 

WHOLESALE.

Baltim

INSTITUTE.
253 WOODWARD AVENUE, away below any other

fnmiaie „f BEDTZ’8 P"r"

stock than ever Uelore. He win tske no 
w1napr6avall0r ",e ',<'“rcl'V- The old prices

FVK

en if 
y are

HATS THAT R HATS AT

BELTZ’Safforded by
i, . - J- * lu‘ Ruw notorious
protestant martyr of Mayo, the hero

113.7Swg" °f Bl'w’k Bl'"r and barge Hat.

A ,piamyE llVANTITY OF THE BEST

SCRANTON AND BKIARHILL
A. S. MURRAY & CO.

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS, " ’
4d”o.:^CHMOND ST- LONDON-London, Dec. 29.—A despatch from 

Duilian reports that Major Clarke’s 25 
surrendered to the Hours at l’otchef.

Oil hand and arriving. Also 500 cords of the 
Best Weed ever brought into the City, 

at tlie William SI. Wood Yard.

james LEE A CO., Montreal,Quebec! 7.iy

TUTE, -JN° ,EHTI- 
2->3 \\ otxiw;u(i Aveuue,

DETROIT, Mich. N A. DENHOLM, Jr.
Nov. 5. Iy
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